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O FFICES FOR REN Trc. to Worl:ID WILL PHY 
1 NEW im

*rDOCTORS! The
r- s, ,11 tr ncniUng 
j ' Hi, nil I7»r.

senatep o

'IExcellent location, corner 
Bloor and Major, only 
SI 25 per foot.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO,
28 Victoria Street -

II Choicest location In Toronto: modern 
building and equipment; King and Jdr* 
dan.

- - ^ H. B. WILLIAMS * CO., 
26 Victoria S«-

Ik
- Toronto.

-j*
From 25 to 50 Per 
the Regulation 
h Scale,

<
TWELVE PAGES—MONDAY MORNING AUGUST I 1910—TWELVE PAGESPROBS: Moderate to freak W. to S.

and warm, but thunderstorm» at night. 30TH YEAR
T
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CRIPPEN CAUGHT TFhank God, the Suspense is Over 
and I Am Glad,n He Exclaimed

SCOTLAND [TARD PICTURES OF CRIPPEN AND MISS If NEVE

f 29.—(Special.>—The 
kvance and gratuities 
lien of the Canadian 

1 appear In to-mor-
bette.
were announced! dur. 

^ntary session.
[•e based chiefly on 
1 additions of from 
. td meet the extra

i

VPEACE IS NOT YET TEACH FOR USE 
ANO NOT FOR

with $8.20 per day, 
command money: 

and $1 command 
s,. $4, and eub-lleu- 
lipmen, $2; engineer ■ 
nginçer commander, 
-utetiants, $4; chief 
1.50; able seamen, 70

DESPITE PROLONGED CONFERENCES TO 1 HIM V

;[i TROOPS TO FT. ERIE I 1IN THEFT - iiltles and Increases IOhIce.
Strike Leaders Had Nothing to 

ijI Say Last Night Concerning
the Prospects For Settle

ment.

u .NG RIGHTS «

Premier Whitney's Observa
tions orr the Entrance Ex-^ 

amination "Fetish" — Say à 
Public School Training Has 
Been Impaired,

After Robbing Chinaman of 
Opium, Fake Arrest Was To 
Be P-ulled Off — But the 
Copper Turned Trick of His- 
Own,

ipent Disputes Ex* 
kers Claimed.

[29.—(Special.)—The 
rovinclaj government 
la to grant exclusive j 
ping challenged. v 4 
the provinces of the I

Trnment has referred 1 
p supreme court, un. 
lerms:,
It to the legislature 
pfa to authorize the 
\ Province of British 
ft by way of lease, 
fe the exclusive right 

what part or parts 
[bin the railway belt 
kers as are tidal and 
raters as altho not 
kavigable?
I to the legislature of 
[0 authorize the gov- 
pvince to grant, by 
mse or otherwise, the 
b- any right, to fish 
park in or in any or 
rts of the open sea 
league of the coast

Mid what, difference 
sea within a marine 

t of British Columbia 
ks, channels, arms of 
paries of the rivers, 
be, or lying between 
khe United States of 
concerns the author. 

Lture of British Co- 
kize the government 
° grant by way of 
(therwise the exclus. 
How low water mark 
or any of them?”

iis
:Py

MONTREAL. July 31.—(Special.)— 
The Dove of Peace has not been caged 
yet, and. altho there were a number 
of conferences yesterday between the 
Grand Trunk and the brotherhood of
ficials, and' prolonged conferences vof the 
strike leaders among themselves to
day, there was nothing satisfactory to 
be learned to-night as to the actual 
"situation between the parties. Vice- 
Presidents Murdock and Berry were 
quite reticent to-night, and declined to 
say what had been transpiring. But 
both were quite certain that no settle- 

,ment had been reached, and neither 
would hold, out any hope for anything 
doing to-morrow to relieve the situa
tion. Mr. Berry will remain in Mont
real over to-morrow.
■> Still, the Grand Trunk conductors 
and trainmen living at Point St, 
Charles, who are on strike, and who 
are in touch with their leaders, have 
been expecting to go to work since late 
Saturday afternoon. Hon. Mackenzie 
King, too, paid his bill at the Windsor, 
and altho he will say absolutely nothing, 
the minister does not appear like a man 
who has failed. ’ [ ,

The company, however, so far, even 
at the conferences to-day between Pres
idents Garretson and Lee, and Vice- 
President Fitzhugh, refused to treat 
the strikers otherwise than on the as
sumption that they will abandon their > - 
demand to get back their former status, r 

Vice-President Fitzhugh claims that 
the suburban trains are all running, 
and that the position of the freights is 
improving every hour.

I m'"V,

mm1 * - '■"> ;

Stories 
the dime novel

as apparently Improbable as 
variety happen in rçdT 

life occasionally. One case came to 
light yesterday.

Albert Kennedy, 203 George-etreet, 
who has served several terms in Kings
ton penitentiary for opium thefts, 
tried to get Constable Bradley (334) of
No. 3

Sir James Whitney, in the course of 
an interview on Saturday, made the 
following observations on the subjeet 
of the entrance examinations and ex
aminations generally:

v. ;1

WAS TAKEN BY SURPRISE H| 

AFTER SUSPECTING PILOTS 
GIRL GOES HYSTERICAL

*
Iv

“The government carefully consid
ered the representations made regard
ing the entrance examination this year, 
and the modification already announc
ed and sent out to the entrance boards 
goes as far, I think, as we ought to 
in altering for the present year t 
standard now set.

“X want to speak quite frankly about 
this whole question of examination». 
The danger of overdoing this phase of 
school work is great. Some parents 
seem more anxious to push the chil
dren on to the' high schools than to see 
that their preparatory training is thoro 
and complete. Some teachers boast ôf 
the number of pupils who pass the en
trance as if this test were the sole aim 
of the public- school course.

"Originally Intended as a test of the 
fitness of pupils to enter upon higji 
school work, this examination has b«- 

1 come a sort of fetish, ind devotion to 
it has Interfered in à very considerable 
degree with the efficiency of the public 
schools. The result has been bad all 
around. The thoroness of the public 
school training has been Impaired, and 
many ill-prepared ppplls have been 
forced Into the high schools.

Improving Public Schools.
"I see no reason to change the. views 

I expressed several years ago regard
ing the Importance of public school 
education to the great mass of the peo
ple. The percentage of children who 
go on to the high schools Is a mere 
fraction of the whole. This being so. 
our public schools should be improvxl 
in evéry way possible. The govern
ment has taken several steps to attain 
this end- We have established enough 
normal schools to provide better train
ed teachers, and we have now betti^t 
and cheaper text books. The course 
of study for the public schools is being 
revised, and I am satisfied that « 
marked Improvement w,lll soon be ob
servable in the efficiency of the tralri-

division,to assist him in the theft 
of $400 worth of opium from some local 
Chinese purveyors of the drug. The po
liceman was to geat a share of the pro
ceeds of the th<*ft. Kennedy, two ac
complices and two Chinamen 
behind the bars and the police have 
seized over $500 worth of opium.

Kennedy came from the same town 
Bradley came from, and they knew each 
other In their younger days, 
quehtly

.

fe

are now
I

<y à

“Crippen, I Wirit You,” Said Inspector Dew, as 
Disguised as Mariner He Reached the Fu

gitive’s Side <m Montrose—Was at Once 
Handcuffed and Taken to His Cabin.

FACTS IN THE CASE

: Conse-
Kennedy thought Bradley 

would be the right man to help him 
make a “clean-up.” The plan was for 
Kennedy and two companions to go 
into the store of a Chinese opium deal
er and negotiate for the purchase of 
$400 worth of the smoking 
When the drug had been produced, 
wrapped up and put where they could 
get it; the two were to raise a disturb
ance and endeavor to walk off with the 
merchandise.

’•>.. Planned Fake Arrest

CONGREGATION MOURNS 
MR. M’GAUGRAN’S DEATH

FATHER POINT, Que.. July 3L- 
Dr. Hawley Harvey Crippen end Ethel 
Clare Leneve, his stenographer, who 
fled from Liondon after the disappear
ance of Belle Elmore, the doctor’s wife, 
were arrested, here to-day aboard the 
Qnnndlah Pacific ' liner Montrose, at 
the command of Inspector Dew of 
Scotland Yard.

The identification of the ■ tyelnvos

TROOPS TO FORT ERIE February 2: Mr*. Crippen disappear
ed. Crippen circulated the report that 
his wife had gone to America.

February 3: Undated totter,, purport
ing to; be from Mrs. Crippen. arrived 
at .offices of Music Hall Ladies' Guild, 
of which -Mrs. Crippen was hon- treas
urer, announcing writer’s \ departure 
to America, and resigning the treqs- 
urership. Thé letter la believed to be 
a forgery.

8|: Notice of Mrs. Crlppen’s 
death in California appeared in the 
obituary columns of The Bra».

April '7: Paragraph announcing Mrs. 
Crlppen’s death appeared in The Stage.

June 80: Friends of Mrs. Crippen vis
ited Scotland Yard and informed Su
perintendent Freest and Chief Inspec
tor Dew of her mysterious disappear
ance.

July 9: Dr. Crippen and Ethel Le 
Neve disappeared together. •

July 18: Woman’s mutilated remains, 
believed to be those of Mrs. Crippen, 
discovered under the' floor of :the coal 
cellar beneath the steps leading from 
the front door, of the Crippen house-

July 24: Announced' In London that 
Crippen was thought to be on the 
Montrose and that Inspector Dew was 
In pursuit.

July .28: Dew arrived at Rlmouskl, 
Que.

Jnly 31: Crippen and his companion 
arrested.

compound.
AÇT QUERIES G. T. R. Afraid That Race Track 

Followers May Riot Former Pastor of New St. Andrew’s 
Succumbs in Belfast From In
juries Received k Hotel. Fire.

a Supreme Court ’ 
et Sections.

29.—(Special-)—The 
referred the follow, 
the Supreme Court

and 70 of the Insur- 
■ any or what part 
d section, ultra vires 
of Canada?”
the Insurance Act, 

rotitbit an Insurance 
rated by a foreign 
? oh the business of j 
"'anada,. If suc|i com- 
lold a license from 
sr the said act, and | 
in of . the business is 
lè province?” .

act refers to 11- 
1 70 .to penalties, 
in the recorder’s 
theitprésiding judge 

!se sections were ul- 
iment and that the 
ly one for the pro-

lesworth stated at i 
inestton would be re- 
reme Court for dis-

Aotlng on a request from a magis- 
k trate at Niagara Falls, Gen. Cotton.
M D.O.C., yesterday despatched 27 men 

’ of the Royal Canadian Dragoons, at 
K Stanley Barracks, and 38 men of the 
J Royal Regiment of Canadian Infantry,
r * at London, to Fort Erie. Major Elms- News was received early last eveo- 
■ ley is in command’of the detachment, lag by Canadian Associated Press fenced, he was to march boldly ln-
fi with Lieut. Bell of the Dragoaus, and „k1. ttl ^ th. B... wm,.m sideband arrest the two men for dls-Lieut. Chrysler of the ft.RC.I. assist- **** of the death of the Rex" WiIUam turbing the peace and attempting to

ing. i- I John MoCaughan, who was terribly rob the Chinaman. Incidentally ;the trio
It Is understood that the call for injured last Tuesday in the Kelvin we*"e t0 wa* koff with the opiufH- The

troops was due to the fear of the Hntp1 fir* ,n Rp1fa.t Trelfl,nd constable was to subdue the suspicionsGrand Trunk that 500 racetrack fol- H ^ flre In Belfaat' Ireland* , of the Chinaman by saÿiàg that the
lowers hanging around the Font Erie 011 receipt of the cable, a World re- opium was wanted “for evidence.’" The 
track may try to damage the G.T.R. porter conveyed the sad intelligence piotter^took it tor granted that the
property because of. the postponement to Mr. McCaughan’s former church. Oriental wpuld have great respeev tor
of the race mèet, due to the inability xNew St. Andrew’s, West King-street, the uniform. Afterwards they were to 
of the company* to provide special where evening service was in pro- dream producer, and dlwy up
trains. . gress. The Rev. Dr. Lyle, who was proceeds.

Superintendent Cunningham of the about to open prayer, was much shock- But the constable -reported the mat- 
G.T.R. was in Fort Erie Saturday, but ed, and in bis prayer referred very Jer Inspector Dickson, who reported 
was afraid to remain over night, and feelingly, to the self-sacrificing life of ** detective; department. Brad-
returned to. Niagara Falls. one who .had died far from hie former did not inform Kennedy of his in-

A Niagara Falls despatch says: A home. He then announced a most aP- Mention to lock him up. Kennedy argu-
company of 40 regular troops from propriate hymn, Ellerton’s beautiful, ed;In favor of the job.
Toronto and London Barracks arriv- “Now the Laborer’s Task Is O’er.’’ It Is an^ everyday occurrence on the

- ed here by special train at 10.45 this The formal announcement of Mr. said. “Lot# of cope do
evening, and will be brigaded here McCaughan’s death was made by the there.” He talked enough to con- 
to-morrow morning * with two compa- acting minister. Rev. J. C. McConachie, vlnce . mosL. m.çp* and thought he had 
nies, 60 officers ,and men, of the 44th at the end of the sermon, after which convinced Bradley.
Regiment, kiagara Falls, under com- the , Dead - ..March was played by the . v?ey arr,5n?e<v-to ^jake the attempt 
mand of Lt.-Col. Hill. It is said the organist, the congregation standing. - Satljrday. The Chinaman to
troops will be sent to Brldgeburg in i Tho Mr. McCaughan had not been »?bRf<î*carrles ôn a laun°ry business 
|the morning at 7 o’clock. It is sa’di connected with St. Andrew’s for about at 31 WUton-avenue. Kennedy was to 
trouble is expected from strike sym- ten years, his memory is still beloved ( have a couple of accomplices, but they 
pathizers in and around Fort Erie by most of the cSVurch mémbers, who ' failed to turn up, and he sauntered 
racetrack, where there is not suffi- feel a sense of pergonal loss and: horror into the laundry single-handed, after 
tient .police protection- Everything at his shocking death- A message of making sure that Bradley was outside, 
is quiet here. sympathy from all the congregation and dickered for the. drug. When he

v'as cabled last night to Mrs. Me- raised the disturbance. Bradley rushed 
Caughan in Belfast. in. So far the plan had worked well.

Mr. MoCaughan, who. was a native The opium was on the counter and 
of Belfast, was at New* St Andrew’s Bradley was there to make the pretend- 
from 1897 to 1300, When he. accepted a ed arrest, 
call to Chicago. In 1907, he returned 
to his native City of Belfast. Hts 
wife was Mass Sara Cooper of FUila-' 
delphia.

In the fatal fire of Tuesday, Mr. j Dickson, 
and Mrs. McCaughan delayed their look «
departure so long, in their efforts to ! Kennedy, who is now charged with 
inform other inmates of the danger, conspiracy to rob. There was $400 
that their retreat was cut off, and ' worth of opium which was confiscated.

! Joe Tia of 194 York-street, and Tom 
I Lees, 31aWUton-avenue, Chinamen, are 
under arrest charged with keeping, op
ium for .sale. John Taylor of 131 Shan- 
ley-street was arrested yesterday by 
Detective Mitchell, and. Isaac Brock, 
alias Taylor, 148 East Queen-st 
arrested by Detective Guthrie. They 
are thought to be the pair who were 
to have assisted Kennedy.

Detective Montgomery seized 23 half 
pound cases of opium, valued at $140, 
in Kennedy’s room yesterday. ______

J

tfiost dues to his identity and wait out- tional flights In recentvcrlnflital annals, 
side tho door. When the row com- Accompanied by two Canadian offi

cers be boarded the vessel at 8.30 
o'clock this morning,. and fifteen min
utes later both man and girl were 
locked in their state rooms, Crippen 
broken in spirit, but mentally relieved 
by the relaxed tension; the girl, gaYb- 
ed in boy’s clothing, sobbing hysteri
cally. They were no longer the “Rev.
John Robinson and son,” as broke 1 
from Antwerp on July 20. —

After a brief delay, the Montrose 
continued her 160-mile joûrney up the 
river towards Quebec, where jail 
awaited the pair. Crippen to charged 
with the murder of an unknown, wo
man. The girl is held as an accessory.
They will be taken back to England 
on the steamship Royal George, leav
ing Quebec on Thursday.?- 

The scene enacted near this little 
settlement this morning was dramatic.
Inspector Dew had spent a sleepless 
night at the Marconi operator’s side, 
communicating thru the fog with, the 
Montrose.

At 4.30 a-m. the approaching ship's, 
whistle was heard. It awakened the 
villagers and the newspaper men, who 
dressed hastily and waited in a drizzl
ing rain for the liner's arrival.

The Quarry In Sight.
Shortly after 7.30 o’clock, the Mont

rose pushed her nose thru.;the tog, 
and at 8.16 the* pilot boat Eureka set 
out from shore. She carried. a host of
newspaper men and photographers, Crippen Looked Bad,
and as many townspeople as could Crippen- was attired in a traveling i 
crowd aboard. The insprotorwas not- ^ blue serge and tweed over- 
among them; he had embarked on the coat_ Gold-rimmed eyeglasses rested 
Eureka’s small tender, accompanied Ma nose. and from them his eyes 
by Chief McCarthy of the Quebec RP- joo^ed out dully. His face was paie 
lice and ex-Chlef Denis of the same 3Jlü drawn.
«“S’;. , . With both under arrest the Mont- -

All wore the garb of pilots, and rose’s whistle sounded a signal to the 
over his florid faqe Inspector Dow waiting Eureka that Dev’s search was 
had pulled a pilot's visored cap. He M an end. Dmmediately the pilot 
did not wish Crippen to recognize b^t came alongside and the news- 
hlm before he could approach and tax& paper men and photographers swarm- 
advantage of the only avenue of ed aboard. Crippen they found hand- 
cape—suicide. Four sailors quickly cuffed in his stateroom and Miss Lie- 
rowed the tender alongside the Mont- neve under the care of a physician in 
rose and Dew and his companions ^er room.
stepped aboard. The news by this time had spread

Crippen was standing near the rail among the passengers, who had been 
talking with Dr- Stuart, the ship s ; aupeg thru out the voyage by the 
surgeon. That he was nervous was, bogus clergyman and Ms effeminate 
Indicated by his furtive glances and, gon captain Kendall had kept from 
his remark to Dr. Stuart. "There are, them the Identity of the two myater- 
thres pilots coming aboard.” he said, i ,ious passengers, and aiitho the re- 
nervously- "'Is that not unusual?", cent bombardment of wireless mese- 
The physician did not reply, but kept ages had aroused their suspicions, none 

the stranger», who ■walked OIt board, besides Llewellyn Jones, the
' wireless operator, knew that the two 

were Dr. Crippen and his girl com- 
On nearing the Montrose Dew had panion. 

spotted Crippen walking tiie de-.K Admitted Identity,
and chatting to the strip s doctor, ca ! ^ After being searched, the inspector 
the suspect had shaven. lnl® ! asked Crippen if he knew who he was. 
enough for the Inspector, wn^ on| Qn belng answered in the affirmative, 
hoarding the Montrose, went crippen, which he at once admitted,
for the deck on which his quarry w, Detectjve McCarthy, as a Canadian 
pa-ad ing. He touched him on tne officer, then refcd over the charge of 
shoulder with an invitation to visit raurder 4nd the prisoner taken to cab- 
the captain’s cabin. * in No. 8, which had been hurriedly flt-

“Crippen. I want you. said ted up as a temporary prison,
quietly. The dentist r®c° * who Thè officers of the .law then proceed-
tarily as he recognized e ed to cabin No. 5, which had been for
addr-ssed him. then the ho H twelve days the home of “John Robin- 
face. his breath came snort^n gon and son,” and there found Ethel
and he gurgled Incohere tyy, Leneve, who was fully dressed, but

As he was being led * J % had not left the cabin-. The charge,
captain’s cabin, from r which is the same as that read to
transferred later to his own qe , Crlppen waa then read over to her, 
he said gratefully '• _"cannu»«u, on nhe finish of which the girl col- 
suspens» to over and I __ lapsed. She was then-given in charge

Crlppen’s ’arrest accompttohect l) of stewardess Fredaheer who, tho a 
hurried to Miss Leneves statec . mucbx larger woman, rigged up tho 
where he found her, still ora.see erstwhile typewriter with some of her
“John Robinson, Jr.”, »n th- own clothes. The transformation be-
nem-ous breakdown. Her appearan [n complete, Detective Dennis took 
when told that she was 
was pitiable. All control that she had

i
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■MHCEHE R0ÜNDE0 UP 
III 11 OF GRIP GAME

ing.
"But the co-operation of school 

boards is necessary if we are to keep 
efficient teachers in the profession, arid 
the tendency to exaggerate the value 
of examinations, as the chief object ef 
education, s(i 
high schools} 
generally In a good condition, but oirr 
educational system will not produce 
the results It should if the public 
schools continue to put their best ef
forts Into the preparation of pupils to 
pass the entrance, rather than to 
strive*to raise the general standard in 
those subjects which are essential to 
the child in after life.

Ill-Taught Pupils,
"The complaint is often made—«Ad 

the evidence shows that It to justly 
made—that pupils who leave school 
at 18 or 14 do not read, write.or spell 
properly, cannot add up columns of 
figures correctly, and are Imperfectly 
trained for ordinary business careers. 
Surely these are evils which will not be 
cured by a- system of cramming for 
examinations, but by making public 
school instruction more thoro. Some 
people advocate keeping children Out 
of the high school untlb they are over 
14, but I doubt if public opinion would 
justify so drastic a measure, and be
sides, I believe we can accomplish the - 
reform needed by concentrating atten
tion on the public school course .of 
study as an end in itself. The mlffis- 
teyiof education hopes to make süch 
changes in the regulations as will, in 
time secure this result.

Want a Working Knowledge.
"When the schools open again teach

ers and pupils should act upon the idea 
that it is the intention of the depart
ment to exact a real working know
ledge of the elementary subjects, and 
not to keep the entrance standard low 
for the mere purpose of exhibiting a 
false show of efficiency by allowing f 
large numbers to pass." >

ie-

ould be minimized. Tl)e 
I am glad to know, areLively Scurry Followed Entry ef 

Police at 20 East Queen Street 
—Many Complaints Made.z

t■

A gambling establishment at 20 East 
Queen-street was raided by the police 
at 1.15 Sunday morning and the keeper 
and 18 frequenters were arrested. The 
game played was "craps.” The place 
was the second floor above a barber 
shop and cigar store. ;,

Three or four of the frequenters 
caped by jumping out of a rear window 
onto the roof of th* rear part of the 
building,which is only one-storey high, 
and jumping from there to the ground, 
a distance of about 20 feet.

The police have received a number 
of complaints recently about the place 
and for some days past two plain
clothes men have been frequenting it 
and playing "craps" for evidence.

The raiders -waited outside yesterday 
morning until a frequenter came along. 
When he went In the police followed. 
Several sets of dice and several packs 
of cards were confiscated. The men 
who did the Job were: Inspector Crowe, 
Btaff Inspector McKinney and P. C. 
Wilson (338).

Wm. Daly was arrested and charged 
with being the keeper. The others 
gathered In were: Alfred Gooderham, 
11" Garnet-avenue: Nelson Parsonson, 
139 Munro-street: Wm. McGinnis. 70 
Oak-street; James Hickey, 172 Sher- 
bojirne-street; Clarence Wilson, 27 Wil- 
ton-avenue: John Gardiner, 246 Lippln- 
cott-street; John Doyle, 43 Grenville- 
street; Abraham Levine. 16 Elizabeth- 
street; Herman Y arte, 28 Metcalf-street; 
Roy Marsicano, 58 Homewood-avenue: 
Robert Tremble, 27 Ann-street; Joseph 
Price, 432 Jones-avenue; Charles Hitch- 
borne. 932 Jones-avenue; Alexander 
Potter, 112 St. Davld-street; Archie 
Harding, 181 Munro-streét; Cornelius 
Enright, 196 Cllnton-street; Henry 
Dones, 10 Garnet-avenue; Thos. Coul
ter, 1 Cllnton-place; Wm. .Brown, 96 
Duchess-street, and Thos. Gouldlng, U4 
Teraulay-street.

GE POPULAR fought so bard to retain thruout the 
voyage left her. She cried out hys
terically and became so faint ’that 
restoratives were;, administered.

Shut in her room, and restored to 
woman’s dress. She was closely guard
ed as the vessel continued its Journey 
for fear that she would take her life 
Off collapse utterly.

■
:

ns — Queen Ale* 
°oor Health.
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FURNISHED THE FUNDS es-

P Q, T. R. Superintendent Said to Be 
Financing Immlgra'nts.

It; NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 31.— 
(Special.)—Immigration ,Officer George 
Thomas was inspecting a train which 

L came across the G. T. R. bridge about 
7.39 to-night, and asked one of the pas
sengers how much money he had.

The man replied that he had $25.
“Where did you get It?” asked the 

> officer.
"From that man there,” replied the 

passenger, pointing to Superintendent 
Cunningham of the G. T. R.

At this point Cunningham is said to 
have butted into the conversation, and 
refused to let the immigration officer 

1 ask any more questions of the passen-
1 ger. as hel requirements of the act had
l been complied with. He then took the
| man Into his office and took the $25

away from him.
This is the second case of the kind 

that is reported to have occurred at 
Niagara Falls.

How It Worked Out.
But with Bradley were Detective 

Montgomery, Sergeant Crowe, Acting 
j inspector McKinney and Inspector 

After all had taken a good 
around, Montgomery arrested

><

they were obliged to jump from a 
third storey window, fracturing their 
skulls. Mrs. McCaughan Is on the 
road to recovery?

Mr. McCaughan was a well-known 
Maçon; Orangeman and Forester. reel, was

ALL QUIET HERE
ht of Queen Alexan- 
br Denmark is due 
lei on, ."following pro- 
id excitement. Ru
ines to live at Marl- 
hat she expresses a 
Lsington Palace ara a 
t she .'would like to 
purchase the Duke 
house for her ar*

iNo Real News From Either G. T, R. 
or Strikers.

■

e strike situation locally remains 
unenanged, and according to tv. G. j 
Brownlee, master of transportation for : 
the G. T. R„ everything Is in pretty 
good shape, "and the situation Improv
ing every hour..

Superintendent V. E. Gillen, who has I 
been managing the transportation for ] 
the last wee,k from the Sarnia tunnel 
for both the middle and western dlvl- : 
slons. was in Toronto yesterday talking ; 
over conditions with Mr. Brownlee. He 
left again last night for Sarnia.

All was quiet yesterday among the ; 
men, and they held no meeting at all , 
on account of the absence of Mr. Berry ] 
in Montreal

What the Grand Trunk will suffer [ 
financially for some time to come is ; 
evident from the report" that the C. P. I 
R. js taking advantage of the strike by

A RETROSPECT.

August 1. 1703—Marquis de Vaudreull, 
governor of Montreal, was commis
sioned gqvernor of Canada. /

August 1. 1759—English defeated the 
French at Battle of Mtnden.

August 1, 1798—Battle of Nile And 
Nelson's great victory.

August 1, 1858—The Brown-Dorion 
administration was formed. j 

August 1, 1897—One half of the reduc
tion of the Preferential Tariff Act went 
Into force.

his eyes on 
r&oidly toward them.

The Arrests.Civic Holiday.C.P.R. DOES THE WORK.

The C.P.R. express from Montreal, 
which reached Toronto Sunday morn- 

t ing, was made up of 21 coaches, run 
in two sections. That shows where 
the passenger traffic to being hand
led.

August In
spectai trips on all the lake 

lines.
Baseball—Toronto v. Balti

more, 10.30, 3.3).
Lacrosse—Toronto v. Corn

wall. Scarboro Beach, 3.
I. O. O. F. Field Day, Exhibi

tion Park, 11.30.
Kew and Balmy Beach sports.
Hanlan’s 

certs, etc.
Scarbbro. Beach—Varied 

tractions.
Newsboys’ Picnic, Centre Is

land. all day.
Bristol Association Picnic, 

La.mbton Park.
Shea’s New Theatre opening 

performances, 2 and 8.
Shea’s Yonge-street Theatre— 

"Pop" Vaudeville, afternoon and 
evening.

Royal Alexandra—“The Light 
Above," 8.

fe

COMPANY
lucts” is Capitalized 
300,000. THEIR SEMI-CENTENNIAL

Morrlsburg Preparing for Great 
Homecomers' Festival.

MORRtSBURG, July 30.—Morrlsburg 
is rapidly assuming holiday attire 
in preparation for the semi-centennial 
and home-coming celebration which 
will be held from Tuesday till Friday. 
The streets and main thorofares. have 
been nicely decorated, the electric 
arches being especially attractive. 
James Whitney will reply to an address 
of welcome, which will be presented by 
Reeve J. H. Meikle.

, During Premier Whitney’s stay he 
will turn the first sod of the Ottawa & 
Morrlsburg Electric Railway, which 
project will be carried on vigorously 

Jn the near future.

29.—(Spectol.)—The 
-ts Company of Can
to company, capital* - ; 

The Incorporators 
H. A. Holliday, R. 

Moberly and H. H.

iyé and Heater Co. 
a ted* vCith a capital 
Ihe head office to at

dividends are an- 
lo'wing rate* per cent, 
Bank of Halifax, 8;

, 10; Ba.ok of Com*
J i

FIVE KILLED IN FIRE. Off For The Holiday.Point—Band con- 1 ■obtaining ten-year contracts with ,a 
large number of manufacturers to do 
«heir shipping. In many cases manu-

Seeing 
that ev
ery sec
ond per- » 
son to on 
pleasure 
bent ttile^ 
A.M-. ti*

Dineen Company have decided that it 
would close up and let the members of 

Mylennan of London Township drop- the start have an outing also. To-mor- 
ped dead Saturday afternoon, and was row they will all be on the Job again 
found by hie wife, when she returned and there are some tempting bargains 
from market several hours afterwards, In men's hats, worth anywhere, from 
firing face down on the front lawn of $2.50 to $4.00, for $1.95. Store open evesy 
their home, evening but Sundays and holidays.

LONDON, July 31.—Five women 
were killed last night In a fire, which 
destroyed the Williams drapery store 
at Accrington. The store was crowd
ed with customers when the fire 
started from crossed wires.

Bat-V.
facturera were so helpless when the 
strike occurred that they had to cal! 
on the C. P. R. to assist them, which 
was only done on condition that the 
railway be given exclusive contract for 

êjr<Tthe period.
The C. P. R. has also granted a ten 

per cent, increase In wages to their 
engineers and firemen, their contract 
and that of th» Grand Trunk engineers 
and firemen having expired, yesterday. 
International Presidents Stone of the 
engineers, and Carter of the firemen 
were In Toronto Friday and Saturday. 
It is understood that they left last 
night for Mdhtreal.

*
Found Dead by Wife,

LONDON. July 31.—(Special.)—John

Continued on Page 7, Column 5.
:4
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The Real Strike Issue.

The real issue in regard to 
the Grand Trunk strike Is as 
to standard wages. ‘Mr. Hays 
admits the claim, but says the 
Grand Trunk cannot afford to 
pay them until 1913,. three years 
hence. In the meantime, he 
saye he will advance the wages 
by about 17 per cent. The men 
say they will take the award of 
the board of conciliation, which 
to much more definite than Mr. 
Hays’ offer, and leave to a 
board of arbitration to fix when 
the standard pay shall come 
into fdree. The World will un
dertake to say that the men 
will give a yeai* for withhold
ing standard wages, provided 
the company take back all the 
men and pay the wages fixed 
by the board of conciliation: 
in other words, if Mr. Hays 
agrees to take the men back„and 

* pay the wages. awarded by the 
conciliation board, the date u« 
to when the standard pay is to 

i corns Into effect can be toft to 
arbitration.

This brings it down to a 
comparatively small matt ?r In 
the meantime, the Grand Trunk 
Is not performing its duty to 
the public to give a passen
ger and freight service^
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At the Outset V
Young married couple» should start their housekeep
ing careers aright. Remember, Mrs. June-Bride, that

Eddy’s Indurated Ware
is the BEST on the market Also that

Eddy’s “SILENT” Matches
are absolutely Safe and Harmless.

Matohes, Paper of All Descriptions, Wooden* 
ware, Palls, Tube and Washboards

1 1! ,|i 4. r *!
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AMUSEMENTS.1 L-üCRICKETERS LOSE.
ITOpN. July «.-The tientle-

pl*Ledftheir<ltirtt wni*g*Mfc»HOrto» • 

448 against the Zlngarl, while the

M4nt^ SS&EM *e*f6x
thus won the match by to Inning» 
and 41 run*.

LEAGUE Si ERIENDLÏ 
CRICKET ON SITUHE

.. . S. • '

EWAMILTON
F U SINE S S 

' DIRECTORY

l », -ZINGARI
-LITTLE CAMERA MARVEL THE HUMAN COMET

NERVO
AMILTON
APPENINGS

tH to
men

1With extreme compactness, an instrument et 
predawn, new In else, shape, construction. Quick
ly foldl.W to veet-pochet sise; daylight loading, 
taking horizontal and upright pictures, always 
la tocue. producing most perfect Photos, the

______ • • “Little Marvel" of Camera
2SSB&^ Perfection. Is the

<1

DEATH DEFYING LEAP
and Twenty other Feature», Includ
ing Free Ctrcua Acts. ' I

3CARBOR0

v
■ ■ Toronto and St Albans Play àHAMILTON HOTELSCOMMITTED SUICIDE 

■ 6Ï CARBOLIC ACID
1•NTS

•Ksrzssxr smmmm \
m éeturdây oh th* campue, Toronto losers Mow' wee most effective, getting 
i St. Albaw played a nigh «coring ]8.for 27. Score: 

game to a draw. Toronto batted first ! — Eeton C.C.—

:HOTEL ROYAL oX :
to-daV beach
Express Car Service. Biggest -Holi
day Resort. Band Concerts all * 
Surf Bathing. Restaurant at Wia 
Edge.

[g ENSIGKETTEEvery room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 18»?.

S2-MI and Up per day. America a Plan. day.ôn (Saturday oh th* Oeffipu*. "t'Ârtnïto IoSéfs 
and St. Albans played a

> I ter'aed7 t*.< ayed a 
Toronto

I'1 name w a «... + v. vow flfSt 11? — oc™
and found Sl Albans' bowling to. their j.Rynte, bowled Oelway 
llltihg. Wood canted Ms pet 
ther made 38 and Been S3, 
dere Closed the innings with 
151 for seven wlcketa, leaving 
ei.tfc an hour and a half to bat St. Albans 
after losing one wicket, made such a bold 

that they were only 18 
call of time, with only

IrojsSpSE pjH'üaKSgfMui-i I
je such a held , White,- bowled Cragg .........................

bid for victory that they- were only 18 Beach, c Berteau, iMCal way .....................
rune behind àt cell of time, with only fokss, bowled Cragg .........

e. ».
this good showing, the former carrying hts MoRay, m Smith, b Cal way ..................... '1

for 73, scoring very fast after he was Battre» ..........71................„... ............. 3
»tice Set, and the latter holding up hts end ' -*■ -
with a very creditable 83. ----- Total .......... --r.i............. 15
H. Haneoçk. c-fteundèrs,ntTShto-ther .. U Sefgt. Car^^Lwted* Byrte hJ.

L Macfsrlane, c Whltebread. b Dawson to Scrgt Qalway. run out J
A. H Thorn*. not out  ........................... ttiSeegt. M*tth«w-e. hpwted westqott .... 3W, H. Garrett, not out 16 gergt. Crag*. bowled Byrne .............. .. »!

Ë.xtr»s,........ ......... ............ -........ .. 1» gwrrt. Berteam”-bowed WtttcStt ....... 0
Total    ........... - ......................"l$[cpfp. Bareàrd)7bot&rMo* tel

did not bat. Pte. Smith, not out ........... ..........11
Corp.T’ellowes, o white, b Moee ,.
Pte. Carpenter, bowled MoeS ..........

Extras .7.....;.:.-' ..

't^pi fir.-’»-.'

. Garrett g Wfn Cricket Match.

âSKSBSS
JS7»

I
J. Ç. Longchalloa, bowled Leat ............. 3
A. Belgrave, not out .................................... 8

Reported . After Taking Fatal 
Draught, But It Was 

Too Late. ,
EMI $251,ODD THEATRE 

OPENS ITS DDOASTfl-DI!
... —ualgsette Camera I purchased from Jon last Saturday 

evening give* excellent results. I tried It under all conditions cm my 
wwy np here, and every negative le excellent,"—Extract letter from 
Calgary. March 11th, 1»10.

head ej 
ed top 
feet 6, 
price .

Alexandra
WHERE IT IS REALLV COOL

-
• -V

1

Get one yourself; It's a pleasure to show and compare them.o
o —mfm— I TfitlSt*Sm

Evenings and Saturday Matinee —Lower Floor 
(reserved) fee. Balconies «je. Wednesday 
Matinee, ell seats «je. . |.

HAMILTON. .July 31—(Special.)—In 
a fit of despondency, George Üpsdell,
473 North Férguson-avenue. commit
ted suicidé this morning by taking 
carbolic acid. It 1» said he had been 
drinking of late, ahd that shortly be
fore noon he swallowed some acid In 
hla own home. It is believed that he
repented hts act .shortly after taking Toronto’s handsomest playhouse— 
the fatal draught, and while suffering Shêa's jx’ew Théâtre. At Richmond and 
intense agony he expressed his sorrdw Victoria-streets—will be opened to the W
t0Mrs. üpsdell1 ana” th ^children' ‘ w^e publlc this afternoon, when a special- , Toronto-

Tnhe^t°oth4rherre0<,hme ^ tasked f .......... %
given something to relieve his suffer- Vllto de luxe will be presented, and 5’ j ."uringstohé* boiled H

wïïhSSdïîindn nikhtlTi^ ^ “** WWkl T°*"‘' M
aid. -however, and Up*dell died a tew nl*ht a large RumW of Invited guests w fta„gsmlU ’ éOarrènbTrtorÿi‘7" 3
thlputes afterwards. will be present; Including sS mânage-s 6 WorMéy.,yun out ......... .V......... - $

Coroner Balfe decided that an in- « . ^ f J. Wood, not out......................... . 4Ôquest was unnecessary. The deceased from United States cities in the circuit M. Whitehead, not exit 1
was 40 years of age. of the United Booking Office „ ‘well ®*tre* ............................ .. ...L.t.. 6

An automobile belonging to F. W. ». , * vmce> « ” • —a
Burnham of Erie, Pa., took fire while as t‘1e clty council. Afterwards, there
standing on East King-street this wm be a complimentary banquet ten- k-t 
afternoon, and one company of the fire ... ... y muiquei. bet.
department extinguished the blaze. The dered the guests at the Kifig Edward Innings declared, 
fire was due to the gasoline Igniting by Manager Shea
in some manner, but the damage was , /. gr... rhu-ah a««t *in<Lteen^ inspector St.rdy and a num- tht T audl,or,u” 1t“lf f*r ^LtTWa
ber'of pollcePrLn raided a couple “f th 6rSt tllrie le just ab°ut worth the ^1f u
endM£n auSS2?’'-mthtee AS ^resuH ^ ? â<3mlSaton' While the exterior rur» T^«ore^ bothtld^ ww smalh
the keeper1^? 3»4. North Shfrmantîve- view ls not incll»ed to grandeur, the %™*»** ft f‘^chîîdZ %■ Aura 

rranlt Bîn}ln®* mae* iS1”6, ât>$)eâTajlc^ Î8 unbusinesslike, and the I>ee and-C. Hopkhis and H: Rj Colline f»r 
wdtAnutei'Tnan!r»I«0ned f0r eelllps Itodor. many corhmodious lire escapes, one for Grace Church, w. Faria tor the winners 

vvhul .h. ... ... *aeh Of the up-above exits lead dl- E.iade tcP score of and 9. S. Collins 10.mobmaTnCatmth* easi end to^ly^Robt* ^ to the street, adding Immensely htlaW^'

Mobre. Eaet Hamilton, and a compan- to the Safeguards afforded. Inde-.d, by fine cricket tie" also bowfed w^Il,
ion. fill down the declivity and were while the construction is Almost alto- taking 4 widest*, for 7 .tun* Hopkins tor

Ja^ttrT^^daT» ^ Sd teffiL. .1

superintendent tor the Hospital tor the atr6 16 n°t only flreprohf, but proof G. 5. Smith, c F. Richardson, b 6.
Insane, and a party of five ladles had .from any Injurious effects from any Rtoherdton....—."........ .0
a narrow escape from losing their unwarranted Panic C Hopkins, bowled 6. Richardson
lives. The doctor was driving down And withal the -, .«,> H- S. Collins, bowlad Marediee ............
James-street from the Incline with a ..tut.. fî. .u ^ 1 rl_th,^ R- Ranting, howled B™lchardeon ,
new horse, and owing to It being har. baa pot ln the least b*en impair- W. Parts, bowled Mareden ....r—.............. ..
neased too tightly,- the carriage kept Tbe lobby Itself 1» highly attnc-,ïv- Rawljheoo. c.aqd b B. Richardson M
striking Its htnd legs. The animal be- tivè, and AS you entèr the auditorium R Rawllneoii, bowled Baines 7

V,rr2nîf ?«nd dashed «own the thru spaoiôus copper-lined doors, you §' crostw” lmwled'ëâineà —f'*" 2
« a4,a. « .Wtt ïZLï'ÏÏé width ^at the^tbeatre^the |

tempts of the doctor to pull it Ud onlv ra-tiotts, the wiath of the tbe&tre, the .Extra* .......... ».  7
making It the more frantic. As It near. Pleasing absence of pillars, and the X-
ed the bay it looked as tho thé animai itoP* that gives you. from even the ,otal ............. -•
^®’i,d^Pr!el.Plt8vte the occupants of the back row ln the house, a perfect view w,|n«e bowled" o)Ulns
fish aw1thnt?omm*n!tLhT'» bSl Pr" £ng; Of th* stage. The Stage itself is 4Î toot Roipm" c Reid, b Collins".!"!..
mind twervedthehor^ „« ♦„”« of wlde by 29 feèt'hlgli, being 14 feet MarSflen, c Hopkins. b<5olltn6.
street right near the Hamilton 8% w>der titan the Yonge-»tre*t theatre smUh,0"'Og^bowlM Hopkins'"
b?at c°mpanv> dock, and, with the aid stage, The wall décoration is chiefly G^devhém*c tiopklna b Comne

, light grade On the street, man- In red tint with piènty.' of gold trim- B. Richardson, beadid Hopkins
» awd to get it stoppril. mlngév and deep oak paneling. TheD.vM.:-bovrte*Hot*:ins A.t.y>. '

dled last evenine- at their summer home than 800—are of red çloth. and Richardson, not out ..........
on the Beach. She was 12 years of age the atifles are nicely carpetèd, and ‘he 
*R.« had- h**n 111 for about a year. Be- • borween-seata part of the flooring la of 
!m< u/ *ïirtïlî.i'lhîs,1,V,i 8*V6ral ..stained Georgia pine. Th* first balcony 
be held on Tuesday at from contalns more than 500 seat8- $»« tha
the grandparents' residence! 474 "North Ballefy the same number, the benches 
Bay-atfeet. i : there, being Of beautifully finished in this C. and MV

? n.n'|v, '?!'/* Rergt. Blnnle. wood. There are 29 boxes in -all, most ln WUIowvale Faj-k 
of thé 91st Highlanders, died t6-dav. 9rr«nged The oros-e- noon, the bowlers certainly had the beetThe funeral will be h*ld on Thursday cotivènlentiy arranged. TTie^ros.e- r the only batsmen to, reach double
at 2.30. y nlimi Arch Is wider than In moet the- flyu^e, ^^g FerguSOh tod F. Davis of

Jose Krol. 15 Harriett-street, an em- atres tod the mural decoration rè- gt. Cyprians. Hammond for Dovercourt 
ployé of the west end plant of the Ham- presents “The Triumph of Youth." It took 8 wickets tor 23 rune, and W. Davis 
Uton Steel ahd iron Co., was taken to i. nn, the flr• productions of the and Clark for St. Cvpriatis 4 for 12 And 8 
th* city hospital on Saturdaÿ after- RombuSch^Co^ pf New f<>t ^ respectively. Score:
noon With tour broken ribs. Some- celebrated RombuSch Co. or new -St. Cyprians-
thing fell cm him while at work He York, who are responsible for tne on- StokW,. T.b.W., bowled Hiummontî ............ 4
win recover. tire interor finishing. The ceilingaUo Fërguàon. c and b Haimpcfid ...
^Robert Davison. 215 South Locke- i6 done In oil colors. Staley. bowTMHamTOnd

strèet, was arrested last niglft bv ve- a f^otur* nf th» fhnntrr too is the DOWlêd-Hammond .....................tective Bleakely on a charge of stM.1. „ Aui^tuV the wwS Allshire, c Fee. b Hammotid .....
ing a horse and carirage belonging to lighting. There are more i . CÜrk, bowled Hepderson 
N. G. Syer of Beamsvllie. - Davison was incandescent bulbs in use altogether, wDAvlsv run put ..‘•f-y vy• « • 
slightly under the influence of liquor. Those-which form the clusters from Prince, e TeiUpleton. b Hammond 
*hd hè took She outfit from in front of the tG>p a,re attached to flexible >IrAÿ&Xwt^.y^AJi”5tnônd ..............
Src,Merthatrra^^edbto6r?r1"end'! <ords, which allbw ct

Constable Wallace. ■< arrested Teter pulled up from a runway between thé Extra* ...•....................
Stafford, à German1 of no address, at ceiling and the roof, to be replaced
the T.. H. A R. Station on Saturday af-I when burned out. Under tt*t gàllerles Total ............ riÂeïrêàlti "itfflce^etaîïns ihifTMa„T„h2 1 ‘he Ûiht, are an Arrangés a* t» throw gmUh e F_ j .Smtovl, 8
suApIclousl™ Stafford sas acting the „<ht forwar<l instead of .Ifito the Wateon, ç Stoke, b Clark .................... ...

Alex Inch. Mount4in Top, reported to eyes of the audience and on the stase Hsmmond, how'®« Y;_Ptvls •■••••■•*; 
th* police that M* horse and buggy there Are five rows of lights In the LI,^der^1, «d ètokea howlëd'riark"
toed 0tf°,e?hetO"Bt$^oto0mprLh.L.?,r,re- fdr 8<SnlC P“rP08*8' T1?d lXJS f^^ tlLwied cl^k "
Church tbe St ,0h Pre8b>t«rlan hoard> which ls Ideated on the stage, Templeton, bowled Clark

One company of regulars from' Lon- Is A massive on*. ,7 toloev ^utC‘ark " "
don and several companies from To- The stage ls very roomy being^ 87 toipei^no^out
ronto. met here to-Ulght and were con- feet in width. There are two floors, pêe-Yanfl b XV. Davis ......................
veyed on a special train to Fort Erie, dressing rooms on ekeh side Of the; Extras ........... .............................................

trouble ?o^LUn It :*PPa,dSthto 8tagé" ^"cfnen-"^ ■?'" *

tectivXt, nhAvebeb*eL a^curtlln show!"! toene ofWindtor

/to Fort Erie td-morrdw. Locally, Castle, while there is a 700-*>ound. as- Grace Church Beat Rosed ale. 
things continue qul^t. * * bestos Are curtain, a heavy white cur- Grace Church C.C. walloped Rosedale

<ssL5siss,-ss5srs!!43‘ v,,cs."r„ a&aziBt rust yvaSmsfM?8ihr?lr"tiS52r 'E? s:»,.™ tssufissssia* isModern and «He,$"«3®°,’? 1906" the stage from the auditorium. result:
can plan. RatJs S.l» -te*9# >e^"d*y Among tiie conveniences for patrons Bllck powled EMl, "

Thoe. Hanrahan, Proprietor Phone are a C0<nPlele ventilating system, Ccmpbell, bowled Eddls ...
1465. T " inet# ne ladies' and gents’ retiring rooms on Attwood, bowled Brown ..

the ground floor, a spacious, nicely Cak*t>read, t*)wl*d Brown 
furnished reeling room for ladles on Kowter*’ mraSiweliA k' ioLH". J
th* balcony floor, and a retiring room Brovm!" bowiJd* Brownb....yrv: ............... 38

mén In the gallery. There are etx Grigsby, c Kidd, b Brown (T...
fire exits On each side of the theatre, Elliott, not Out ................ ...4....

1 leading to a fire escape, and four o,u™!!!i C-*4J!SV-J1 y,d v,$ "
doors tn the rear of each floor lead- B,JT‘ard' c Payoter’ b krown

lng to exits. The doors are So equip
ped that as much as three pounds 
pressure will force them open auto
matically.

0 United Photo Stores, Limited
18 Adelaide Street East.

Alee at Montreal, Ottawa and Quebec.

BShea’s New Playhouse Can Lay 
Claim to Being the Handsom

est and Most Modern,.

bat

felt toj 
in heal 
and w 
price d
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67 » JUST ACROSS THIS BAY."

HANLAN'S POINT
- i FREE BmATTIKNOON 

EVENING
Spécial Features and

CITY CONCERT BAND

FREE1 cotton 
teen ti 
tufted.

0
4

10.......

A. 134

Ohea’s New Theatre
Week • AuSuat It Matinee Dally, 

38c 1 Evening*, 26c, 60c, 76c.

Ansnetn Glee*. Gaston and D’Aria-

ond. Empire Comedy Four, Melvtlle 
and Hlsstoe, Ergottl Lilliputians, Tke 
Chaa. AJtearn Troupe, William Ferity, 
The Kinetogtaph, Six Mnalcnl Catty».

sea gn 
covers 

sewn t 
stands

I

AT&nigéll" "ri tirDÙ/sôn "dîï'nS 0
9

i.i- \ --
0

I-' T
Bei1

SCARB0R0 BEACH choice 
ered il 
durabl 
price «

«■(IC C Cari Dammann Troupe 
risk,Ce Greatest Feature Act 

Special Carnival Attractions. |

NEXT WEEK-Nervo the Comet

EASTERN LEAGUE BASEBALL
BANLA2C8 POINT STADIUM

TORONTO vs. BALTIlilORE
TWO GAMES TO-DAY
10.30 a.m. ind 3.30 p.*|i.

J. Belgrave. run out 
Extras ..........................

1
$<

Total ........................... .....................
—St. Mary Magdalene—

Birmingham, bowled Weston ........................
Herding, bdwl*» Tun bridge 0
Wilson, bowled Weston ...
May, bowled Tunbridge" .
Vit tier, bowled Tunbridge .....
Miller.; bewtedr.Tunbridge..--..:
Leat, t.bw,, bowled Weeton ...
letoîi^bowMnbri'dgë':::"

, EXtraH,c1,y.w-4..^.„...

- — . 68

1

1t MM' » ename 
knobs I 
spindl 
6, 4 fe

*
0 X.■TENDERS / 

TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL
0

:’ I 1 • .-.ft
...

h
U 2COLLEGE STR.BEt

: « WANTEDTotal ........ ... • 8 Tenders addressed to -the Chairman of tbe Building 
Committee will he received by the anderaisned ' np till 
noon Monday, August 15th, 1910, tot all the various trades 

: - required In the erection and completion of bulldlnge for 
the Out Patient Department and the Emergency Hca
pital |n connection with the General Hospital.

Plane and apectflcatlons and all other Information 
may be obtained nt the ettlce of the architecte,

DARLING A PEARSON,
^Leader Lane, Toronto.

necessarily
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high i 
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wide.

- - ; Wanderers Beat Incognito».
Wsnd*S#t8 Cricket Club mor* than 

doub ed the sc9re on incognitos C.C. at 
Varsity lavra on Saturday àftelrnôOB, the 
result being 1» to 74. Score:.

-. ' . , —wanderers- - - - !
-Levy. bOwl*d Ieted •.................
COrdner, bowtéd Price 
Taxley, Lb.w., bowled Lean
f^rth. e Ieted, b IA May ,...........
Morlne, c Smith, B L* Miy..........

-58!fft-m?TUSr'

Extras >«3®

Fl>wt-class Plane Player, used to 
ria^ng fer Vaudeville. Apply In-

jf I
C. ROBSON

Manager Crystal Theatre. Weet 
- Tenant#.

1

55
York Pioneer and Historical Society ‘

Th* regular Monthly Meeting-for the I 
despatch of business will be held mi 
th* Society’s room, Canadian; Inêtl- 1 
tut*, 198 College Street, on ,Tuesday, 
August 2nd, 1»10, at * p m. Addresses 
by new members. ", , 4
DANIEL LAMB, President, 16S Wln- 

cheoter Street.
J. HARVIE, Treasurer, Room 533. Con

federation Lite Building.
MATTHEWS, Secretary-, i B Chl- 

oora Avenus.

......Me'..., ‘ 11
Ir<8

i1
?

7
a> sign,138136

Tbe leweet or any ether tender not 
accepted.

■ O
323 its,pos 

brass 
fillint

.... 240
Xt61.1

7ft
2 !»
1 -6. ‘t .
-) feetHôwe, èiohne, b Carwlthee ------...... 13

Mood, not out .............i. ......... .... 4
“LXtrtl- '...«,,nr. -Ct........ .... - 7

Extras .......... 4
V H. S.4 Totgi Ar*.M m. v •{s?^,uj«j&uio—.. ...Totals rue»;;.. I. >.

—Incognitos—
Le May, howled Morlne ........
Ieted, c substitute, b Morlne. 
Prie*, c Walcott, b Carter, ew. 
GaeOftn. c Brown, b Morlne
Lana, not out .............
SOcrtton, bowled Tagley .. 
COrowell, bowled Carter .. 
Robertson, bowled Taxley ... 
Ashénhurst. c Brown, b Flrtn 
Smith, c Firth, b Yaxley 
Sharp, howled. Firth 

Extras ..........

Total.,

• ■........ 1. 158

T6tU —Devonians’ C.C.—................... 10°

Bor lac* bowled HOwe .............................
Richard* c Howe, b Adgey 
Taylor, bowled How* ........
Dak-e, ruti Out ...............
Johns, bowled Howe .................
Blbby. e Howe, b.Adgey ..........
Cârwlthen, c and b Howe ..........
Finnemcre, bowled Adgey ....
Gaunter, e Knight, b Adgey ..
Harris, bowled Howe !7T:..........
Comber, not out ..

PRINCE OF ORANGE L.0.L, 111St. Cyprian» Beat Dovercourt.
League game played 
06 Saturday after-

t>
13

. 0I * The Member» of the 
above Lodge *re 
quested, to meet at Trln. 
lty Church on Tuesday, 
Aug. a, into, at 2.30 p.m.. 
to attend the fueeraL-ot 
our late Brother George . 
Stàgg Sr., P.M. Inter- 

James’ Cemetery.

00 reft27

!
i
2
»
l 0». I»V

: !IMItMOlllli V

a ment at SL 
By Order of- the W.M.

A- ÉL Helm holt,
14....17

A. H- Clements,
W.M. Rec.-See.

4 Total ..

Draw at Rlverdale.
Bedford park visited Rlverdale on Set- 

urdaylgnd played a drawn game with 
Rlverdale; Score as follows :

-Rlverdale.—
S.toJ.T'M'i’A,,.
H. Germain, c Smith, b W. Jupp...
W. Haider, e sub., b W. Jupp ...
A. PlckersgHI. not but ......................
H. Bryafl, howled D. Gunn .................... 3
H. Walker, e.Thompson, b D. Gunn., t
H. Tuck, bowled 6. Gunn ....................... .. o
C. Maddeaux, e Thottipeon. b D. Gunn. 3
J. Huntley, bowled D. Gunn .................... »
J. Bland, howled W. Jupp ....................... o

Extras

6741 (
.2

3 Deer Park Beat »t. James.
In a yitodly match at Upper Canada 

College Saturday afternoon beer Park 
wen from St, James’ Cathedral C.C. *y 
» Scbfe bf 119 to. 88. > . :
ifi! ,-SL Jamea' Cathedral C.Ç.- 
MsilvUle, bowled Dunbar .......................

anrs&f.ür
I MfS&JWL»*;
\ Andrews, c ttutty, b Marks 
» Taylor, run eut 
0 Kirk, not out ..

Martin, c Mafks, b Dunbar .
TIUotson. run out ................
Browning, bowled Dunbar .

Extras ....

:<

8 THE Members of HArmony Lodge, A. A 
11 F. A A.M., No.1 438, are requested to 4 
attend the- funeral Of our deceased ; 
Brother George Hardy, senior warden 
of Silver Lodge, Cobalt, at 76 Home- 
wood Avenue, Toronto, on Tseaiiay, 
An*. Snd IDIO, at 2 p.m., to Mount . 
Pleasant Cemetery.- . .

JOHN A. ROWLAND,
Worshipful Master.

12i!|i! *! »S. ........9 4722âl
....

lft.1 . .4fi 2 18f
rt,: H0

.. 11 

.. 'o PLUMBERS
4. ..t.
0 Vj20

••••••• ......... o m.i — i* TOtBl .... »..........
m —Bedford Park.—

*-DMr 'park-....................... 0«nn, run out ............................................ v
F. Hutty, bowled Hal! ................................ 4 £. Gunn, c PtckersglU, b P. Siand.... 13
Stewart, c and b Hall .................»,........... g J. Smith, run out .......................
W. Swan, bowled Hall .............. .i......... n Thompson, run out .................
Morphy, » Martin, b Taylor ...1........ la Ç*.ar!?' bowled H- »6)herts ..
T. Swan, bowled Taylor ...............Sv- 8 bowled P Bland .
G. Hutty, bowled Tucker .... •» w- Chartes, not out V............
Marks, bowled Hall .................
Dunbar, bowled Taylor .....
Smith, bowled Tucker .....
Whittaker,, not out .................
Foley, c and bbwled Tucker

Extras ...........................................

6• a e • e p e e e * • *'» #*•07 You can always depend on SOLDER

gWsWSgiititt
quotatlone.

■ ..... 860
Total* ..» 6 1 136ttTotali -ill » ■•AThe

14
0

LADIES’SÏÏLSWa 8S»Sï
No batter work done Anywhere.

ST0CKWBLL, HENDERSON & CO.

3
— 0 
.... » .... 21

f8

Extras .................................. ..............

Total for six Wickets ..............
I

X. 6
dyers and Cleaners, m. 

78 NINO STREET WE
.. 39

14
JWS Weeilw. new pianL ‘flrst-clMs 
work only, established 3» year*

•end a Trial order.
Express paid one wa 

out of town. Phones

Game Belongs to St Cyprians.
la reference to the paragraph that ap- I 

peered In Saturday’* World that wm 
furnished by the Pioneer*’ Cricket Club, 
th* following tetters have been received:

Sporting Editor World! With reference frr, .1., __
to the laet paragraph under "Cricket To- whatever detiwSm aK ron»i<lered, 
day" of your ieaue of the 30th, and which would, unAer n 1°üi»?f* .a-rrlved at. they 
ls so artfully worded aa to appear to , 0vfx^ !n!tance* «WAy tS*
emanate from the executive of the C and of the affair^S#yïîf ln.f?nnant's version 
M. lueagne, I beg to Inform you that a Weuld hTweiVim.^8!!?" ‘"correct, n 

. i2 "definite ruling’’ wa* given by the execu- you with thn,f?1Vr£.WT'4ter who supplied!
* live ’’that the game should stand a* cioe*r «1-^Mif» P^egraph, to cultivate a ’ $ played.” St. Cyprian.’ C.C. Is too wen PlajTnt^S ^r ^ j'’‘th actual fact,

■ ‘ kuewn In the cltxaito haa been too long unJer 1dCCh?ulM til ,CL- c‘ub« do
• J ln the game not to know how to playytt, the execute.» *• ;« decision given by
. 27 and will certainly not be forced >>P*hé ÿLlbfe to^?tiLlttee. wae «le only
• V loeer* to replay a gam* ln which neither Secretary^? at- T. P. Wood

1 tide gained advantage by the short mea- ^ v 4,1,1 M.C.L. ’
sûrement of the wickeL which waa the 

.... 23 ground of protest. As for acting tn “a

t.„, ................................w k srsu-reys s-ASb
—Parkda'e— I,, would have arisen and thev are not In

W.- Whittaker, c Nall, b Guild........ v the habit of whining when they are Itek-
Dr. A. C. Bennett, bowled Wookey.... *1 ed F. P., Davl*. Hecretary-treaeirrer St.
F. Button, bowled! Grant .......................... jo Cyprians’ CC . 84 Beaconufteld-avenue

a I Sporting Editor World: I wish to give
IV t® mort emphatic denial to the paragraph 
.7, published ln Saturday’s World, re the bro- 
1 tfcRted game between Pt. Cyprian* and1 Pioneers C.C. a# Your Informant state*
* that no definite ruling In the matter waa 
,, flven Py ,he executive committee, and
V they thought the dubs should réplav the
2 grme. This ls absolutely uptru*. as the 
6 decteton was given very dMInitelv and

~ c! tt!5ut ,dls*ent. awarding the gaine ■ to 
97 St Cyprians, and It was left entirely to 

tleir choke whether they should play 
-, _ . _ , . — the gsum# over again or not
St. Barnabas Defeat Devonians. In view 6f facts, which, if published 

Playing at the Island on Seturday st c? V, cred1ta.bla to the'
Barr.aha» easily won their league game 8t reprewmta-
from Devorilans. St Barnabaa. baiting ’ «tA'ed to the executive commUtee be-
flrst made 100 runs. Knight being top-----------------------
■«►r*r with 21. The other chief scorers 
55*^ •u> Lomas lX" Howe 13, anfl
Bond 11 Devonian# 00 going to bat could 
dft nothing with the howling of Howe and 
Adgey, and were all dismissed In eight 

"Overs for thd remarkably low score nt 5 
runs, of which Blbby made 3 and CamHer 
2 run*. Adgey lock 4 wickets for 3 

Howe 5 wickets for t Score:
. —St. Baraabas—
Clegg, bowled Richards ..........
Sim to on. c Dawe. b Richards ,.............. g
Talbot, d Flhnsmore, b Richards .......... ft
Lorres, towltif John* ..........17
Kelly, c Flnnemore. b Johns .................
Adrey. run out .................................... .
Martin c Taylor, b John» ............... ,!... 0
Knleh Bond c. Osrwlthctx b Flnnemore 12 
Knight, c Richarde, b Flnnemore .... a

0
22 6

2
IDTotal6

y on soods from 
Main 4761. 47IL 

111
long FLIGHTS

Rosedale Beat Parkdale.
Rosedale defeated Parkdale In a friend

ly* cricket match àt Rosedale Saturday 
by 162 to 97. Scores:

—Rosedale—
C. Guild, bowled Betinett ..
R. Nall, bowled Bennett ....

, F. G. Grant, run out .L......
W. F. C. Sellers, bowled Whittaker
J. Bell, run out ................... —*............
H. S. Reid, nog out ..................................
W. G. Wookey, bowled Packer ....
E.H. Morse, not out ......................

Extras ...............................................

4 ftthatfor ft
lan Dirigibles fky Over 200 Miles 

in Stormy, Weather. £•

BERLIN. July 31.1—The dirigible bal
loon Gross III., which left Gotha at 
9 o clock last night* made a safe land- 
ng at Tegel at 6 Jo’’dlock this 

ing. The balloon traveled 
and 200 miles.

2V, We*7HP 6
Extras ..........

Total .....................................
—ftosedate—

Greens, c Grigsby, b Cak*bre*d ............. <1
C. Eddls. bowled Black ............................  »

The New Theatre, which cost ln the Paynter, bo«ifed Cakebread 
neighborhood of a quarter of a mil- Leikin, bowled Cakebread 
lion, le, indeed, a tribute to thé enter- Viiliddlh2^fLd"leR.i^-vebread 
prise of Manager Shea, and a compli- Brown, bowled Cakebread''
ment to his patrons. It Is 11 years Davis, bowled Black ..........
since the opening of the Yonge-stroet Garrett, bowled Black ........

.theatre, which will be continued aa a t Cakebread ..
"pop" vaudeville house- William:’ Extras •
Tingle kill continue to meet his many1 '*
friends as treasurer of the new house, 
which, by the way. has a permanent | . 
staff of about 60, The orchestra has 
been Increased to 12 members.

1
factu........ 92

even
Wat

i.
moro- 

betwee-n 170 r.. I
1 4cBAI REUTH.^ .July 31.—After a de

vious course in st&rmy weatiicr the 
dirigible Pnrseval -VI. landed safely 
here at 5 o'clock this afternoon. The 
Parse va! ascended if midnight a-t Bit- 
terfeld to make theivoyage to Munich, 
her commander hoping to cover the 
stretch of 295 miles without Interrup
tion. Owing to mivtor trouble, how
ever. it became necessary to descend 
at ITvObetadt. where repairs occupied 
nearly three hours. From here the 
Pariseval will vontihue on to Munich 
ln the morning.

Cricket Notea.

b-,nl*pl4h-lt to’dl11""/ r‘»h 10 h"e

tfcSù. £9$!-. R- A T-lb-t. N. Adgey
6' w &oms" 6^îeDAJ A’ MarUn; reserve, 
—«Al '-.n 5' ,r'lay*rs are requested tû 
meet at Broadview cars at 1 o’clock. 

Grace Church team to olay St«.n 1

ss»--si&ss.

», i1
k :1r.i; J « ! t??■

..........•« W. Maroney, c Bell, b Grant .. 
k. Cole, c Nall, b Guild .... 
W. Bottom ley, c Bell, b Reid. 
L. IngleS, howled Morse ....
F. Packer, bowled Reid .............
D. Bennett, c and b Nall...........
D. Bade, bowled Wookey ........
Lawrence, not out ........................

Extras

Total ............ St.

tSoldiers Victorious.
,°71 Saturday afternoon th# Eaton C.C. 

visited Stanley Barracks and met 
at the hands of the soldiers. 8-ore 
lor the winners Sergt. Calway carrl

Peat
15.OBITUARY.f l. ff ! . - y

SpaJ
Rea

George Stagg,
After a week’s Illness with heart 

trouble, George Stagg of 78 Duke-st.. 
ls dead. He was born Aug. 8. 1843, st 
Whitchurch. Eng., and came to Canada 
during the Fenian Raid of 1866, being 
color-sergeant In the 16th Regiment. A 
prominent Orangeman, He was for 
many years chaplain and paitmaster 
In I». O. L. 14ft. He hat) been caretaker 
of Duke-street school since 1881, and 
was esteemed by the school board" as 
one of the most honorable, trustworthy 
and best men ln the service. Mr. 
Stagg was 71 years of age and leaves a 
widow end four children—two boys and 
two girls. He will be buried from 
Little Trinity Church, where he was 
for Over thirteen years church warden. 
The funeral takes place at 2.30 Tues
day afternoon, and the ’66 Veterans, 
L.O.L. Ill and St. Andrew's Brother
hood will attend.

' Totalt

l?3rt 71. 'S3
M'eoîllî LÜ5, Detroit Boat Clubha* % 
f*‘1^ted the senior and Junior eights and . 
junior dtoble sculls to represent the D. 
crew. . .ree?*ctlve events. Tl

a* follows;

‘
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STOP 1 /

lake shore road 
“CRESCENT POINT”

Sec annouoccmci|it on page 8 of 
this morning's World.
Did you see the big full page ad. 
in tho Illustrated Section of The 
Sunday* World.

Coxswain.
e£.un,1i0r clffht—Raymond bow. Craig L 
SptTho* 3 Edwards 4. Rumney ^ Neer 
coxawsln. T’ M*rcer «roke. Carnsworth

runtarid

lace in 
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front,
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trimml 
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-- We_ke«8Sr*» stock, a -full- Mean- - > 
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Spectacles, Eye-
Glasses, Glass Eyes, 
Opera and Field
Glasses, Hearing 
Trumpets and
Tubes, Fountain
Pens — Swan and

1 • ...... ■■ -- «■’ " ,r -, " •

Waterman. » .
We test your eye» by the most 

modern methods and us* artificial 

light

F.E.Luke
REFRACTING OPTICIAN 

Issuer et Mart*,# Lleeuees
16» TONGB ST., TORoSrO.
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TO-DAY BEIJ9G CIVIC HOLIDAY THE STORE WILL MOT BE OPENEDFYINQ LEAP I»r Features, includ- 
iACtS. •

BORO On a Grander Scale than Ever, the August Furniture Sale
Starts TuesdapjAujy|iii2nd '

BEACH j
ice. Biggest Holl-
d Concerts all day. 
itaurant at Water's V

Dresser and Washstand, attractive de
signs,'finished in surface golden oak, ina- 
hoganv finish and white enamel; all are 

finished, dresser has large oval
shaped mirror, double top and rounded 
corners, washstand to match, 2 pieces. 
Sale price ...... ......... .. ............. $10.40

Dresser, choice quarter-cut golden 
oak, Selected wood, beautifully polished, 
shaped standards, large French bevel 
plate mirror, full swell front, 4 drawers, 
wood knobs, all well finished and caster- 
ed complété. Sale price

Dresser and Washstand, mah
finish, new design, large oval 
double top, rounded comers, full swell 
front, 4 drawers, large washstand to 
match, heavy brass trimmings. Atigust 
Sale, 2 pieces ., m»»;.! :*.. •$* d.i» .$20.75

Dresser, splendid design, genuine ma
hogany polished, large British bevel plate 
mirror, shaped top, and front, 4 drawers, 
all well finished. August Sale price $25.00

Chiffonier, large size, handsome de
signs, chdice quarter-cut golden oak, shap
ed British plate mirror, fancy shaped top 
and front, 4 full-size drawers and 2- 
drawer cupboards. Sale price

Dresser, to match, large, roomy and 
very attractive, extra large mirror, double 
shaped top, 4 drawers, heavy brass trim
mings. Sale price ..

Dresser, mahogany, large, showy de
sign, elaborately carved and well finished^ 
shaped standards and British bevel plate 
mirror, heavy double shaped top, skeH 
front, 5 drawers, dull brass trimmings, 
casterêd complete. Sale price ... .$42.00

Chiffonier, same design, to match....
.......................................................... .....$39.50

—Fourth Floor.

Iron Bed, white enamel finish, high 
head, end, heavy posts and castings, shap
ed top and centre fillings; size 3 feet, 3 
feet 6, 4 feet, 4 feet 6 inches. r Sale 
price ............................... .......................... $2.20

VAX. A
ndrA g*

iii> weREALLY COOL 7*
.. HT -,-JbaSi<*In a New Play

i The Light Above
SAVINGS THAT MAKE HOME FURNISHING EASY.• Matinee —Lower Floor 

mies ajc. Wednesday Bed Mattress, sea grass centre, jute 
felt top and bottom, 5-inch border, covered 
in heavy striped ticking, evenly tufted 
and well stitched, standard sizes. Sale 
price ..

Bed Mattress, sea grass centre, white 
cotton top and bottom, covered with 
teen ticking, all well stitched and evenly 
tufted, standard sizes. Sale price .. $3.15

Bed Mattresses, the comfort, curled 
sea grass centre, white cotton both sides, 
covered with fancy art blue ticking, well 

and evenly tufted and stitched, 
standard size. Sale price

Bed Mattress, all felt, made* from 
choice selected stock, folded in layers, cov
ered in fancy striped ticking, comfortable, 
durable and sanitary, standard size. Sale 
price...... ...............................

Iron and Brass Bedsteads
enamel finish, high head and bra 
knobs and caps, fancy turned centre 
spindle, heavv fillings; sizes 3 feet, 3 feet 
6. 4 feet, 4 feet 6.. Sale price ......$3.90

Iron Bedstead, entirely new design, 
white enamel finish, continuous ( posts, 
high arched top, heavy fillings, centre 
brass spindle ; sizes 4 feet, 4 feet 6 inches 
wide. Sale price ...’...........................$5.10

X
SS THE BAY.”

4mU......... .. $2.65^OINT

FREE
itures and
ERT BAND

,

HUitPf041^
•".j o ilmioI .a Iill

m 'Si .$19.90w--.

^ frl

sa- -j\• •zViI Ay

^ A W

nogany
mirror,MS f->

'Xw Theatre
D*Ut,

t

Vfi7/11 Matinee 
. BOo. 76c.

pas ton and O'Arm- 4
|dy Fouy, Melville 
ttl Lilliputians, ^k« 
spe, William Ferry,
Six Musical Ce ttys.

a

■\ Vr~\ m
¥ a

sewn
,$3.25 i- —• • r-e*. •«•••••• "Z*Srif*'\t

r0 BEACH. ;

Dammann Troupe 
test Feature Act 
a Attractions, 
lervo the Comet

■ :j ■■ • A* 7 : 7 M
Two reasons alone make this Furniture Sale on a "grander scale than ever” 
quantity of furniture involved and the remarkable values we’re pffering.

We’ve now considerably more floor space for Fur niture display; every foot is utilized, and here’s such 
a magnitude of range and opportunities that ’twould seem the realization of our fondest dreams. We’ve 
so planned for this Furniture Sale that the family with most moderate means may reap as great benefits; 
as those who wish to furnish a costly home—for though the August Furniture Sale is devoted chiefly to 
Bedroom and Dining-room Furniture of Medium and low prices, to offer a selection that would satisfy every 
furniture n^ed we’ve included a considerable quantity of our own very high-grade goods, marking down the 
prices to unusually low figures! Every article offered is thoroughly reliable, genuine, exactly as we say 
it is. We buy specially for this Sale, but we buy with as much care as we do our finest stocks. Every article 
we offer carries with it our guarantee, no matter how low the price; and, if for any reason you’re not thor
oughly satisfied in every way with your purchase, we’ll refund your money (wherever hygienically possible) 
on August Furniture goods as quickly as on the finest furniture we carry.

Judge for yourself—every article is marked in plain figures.
Note the graceful lines—the good designing—the row after row of different lines from which you may 
choose. Surely here's an extravagance of selection—furniture for dining-rooms, bedrooms, halls, 
dens, parlors—furniture of any grade you with, as well as an unusual display of brass bedsteads ; 
and these few items give but a faint idea of the great value.

The great$6.90 e.

, white 
ass rail,

i
CUE BASEBALL
OINT STADIUM
L BALTIMORE
|ES TO-DAY 
jnd 3.30 p.m.

-Ted

$25.00«...
!

$31.00ie Player, used to 
leville. Apply lm-

IBSOX
1 Theatre, West 
onto. «' * - -

Historical Society
thly Meeting tor the 
ess will be held In 
hi, Canadian Initl- 
(Street, on Tuesday, 
at 8 p.m. Addressee

President, 1B6 Wtn-

irer, Room 533, Con- 
t- Building.
», Secretary, 6 Chl-

Iron and Brass Bedstead, is a new de
sign, white enamel finish, continuous 
posts, extra high arched head end, centre 
brass spindles and brass scrolls, heavy 
fillings and fancy chills; sizes 4 feet, 4 
feet^ 6 inches. Sale price ................$7.75

1
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NGE L.O.L., 111

èSï iff
he Members of the 
re Lodge are re
sted to meet at Trln. 
fchnrch on Tuesday, 
. 2, 1810, at 2.30 p.m. 
Ittend the funeral or 
I late Brother George 
eg Sr., P.M. Inter- 
p Cemetery.

W.M.
| A. H. Clements,

Rec.-Sec,

& Ii;
&pm<e & *f)VJ *i ?•rir i' »

8 mh\ raj
!me ;

•O nê 4i ÂHârtnony Lodge, A. 
138, are requested to 
B of our deceased 
hrdy, senior warden 
obait, at 76 Home- 
ronto, on Tuesday. 
It 2 p.m., to Mount
L ROWLAND, 
rorshipful Master.
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|HADA METAL Co.Ltd., 
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I @With a Flood of Savings Extraordinary, the 

August Sale of Waists Opens Tuesday
Houses, Gowns, JCto., 
L by the Dry Process
dorçp anywhere. p

NflERSON&CO.
BAN ERS, Ltd.
PREET WEST.
^w plant, flrst-clsss 
hed ^39 yearA 
Ial order. 
way on goods from 
es Main $761, 47«* , i

131 • t
{ V

1 And these savings will continue for every day of this most remarkable of salesA ► ■ si

We’ve extra good news to announce this August—news of greatest interest to every woman, for included in the. Sale j is the output of three high-grade "manu*
facturers, as well as our other big preparations. A quantity involving thousands upon thousands of-Waists of the most desirable kinds—Waists for any and
every occasion__Waists as well made, as well designed, as pretty and as fashionable as we could have secured had we ordered each one made-to-order. Every
Waist new, crisp and fresh ^and the entire aggregation averages half usual price—some more, some less.

It’s the most interesting sale of its kind we ever announced, for while we have had rush Last June our Waist Sale fairly bounded ahead of anything we’d ever accomplished be
prices on the low-priced lines in other Waist Sales, -our quantities were usually limited. " “ fore—this Sale we want to do better; it’s a big undertaking, but we’ve made big prépara*
This Sale features Waists ranging from 39c to $2.49 each—prices that in some cases hardly tions. You can get Waists at these Sale prices, no matter what your particular requirement *
pay for the actiial goods, prices that are bound to bring a rush. For what woman would want —iow necks, yoke effects, fancy lace trimmings, short or long sleeves, plain styles, very

f~ t° miss such a chance to get a supply of so useful, popular and economica a gaiment as t ie fancv designs, Waists for house wear, Waists for street wear. There are Waist styles we’vè
, price” lines assure plentv for all, no matter what time you may come-though we’d rather never shown imToronta before-charming, new ejects m the mode of tnmmmg that, on ao

you’d come early; better service for you, better business for us. count of their beauty, even were they at regular price, they d no doubt be quickly bought up.

Space permits mention of but a few items—best way to choose is to come early, when the tables are all in order—when you can be served quickest and best
Read these descriptions—note these prices—then come for tne best Waist values we ever offered you.
'•* Women’s White Lawn Waists, dainty front of all-over

Z
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I
ws Coming,
-Thcee -Detroit r.rewa 

, Cfln'Hdian Henley 
•' Dalhousie. Coadh 
Hilt Boat. Club has 
nd junior elphts and 
to represent the D- 

;tiv-e events. These j
is follows ; > ■
Iger how, Hilton t 

Gillespie 5, stearn» 
raig stroke, Webber

ond bow, Craig 2/ 
t. Rymney 5, NecC j
stroke. Camsworth

6—Belanger and HU- 1

“trs In, Coach Nldt- 
' cause for worry tal 
atives. This crew Is 
m Eyck; the famous 
'TenEyek has some 

Is his eight that 
Mckalls is confident 
their rivals row all

V
White Lawn Waists, ,wide panel down front of open embroidery, with wide 

tucks ; some have deep yoke trimmed with embroidery, Val. insertion and tuck• 
ing; others with dainty fronts of all-over embroidery, long trimmed sleeves. Price jyO

Women’s White Lawn Waists, dainty pointed yoke and 
panels of embroidery and Valenciennes insertion, some with 
yoke of lace insertion and embroidery, with all-over eyelet 
embroidery, others with dainty all-over embroidery fronts 
and fine tucking, buttoned back, long or three-qharter 
sleeves trimmed ; sizes 32 to* 42. August Sale price .... 98d

Women’s White Lawn Waists, some with dainty colored 
embroidered fronts, some have front trimmed with deep 
scalloped embroidery applique; finished v ith tucking, others 
prettily embroidered in open insertion effect, long or three- 
quarter sleeves trimmed, buttoned back; sizes 38 to 43. 
August Sale price

, embroidery, with fine tucking, several different designs.
with embroidery dots, others in eyelet effect, buttonedsome

back, three-quarter or long sleeves, with rows of insertion
or tucking ; sizes 32 to 42. August Sale price................

Women*» White Lawn Waists, deep pointed yoke of 
lace insertion, with rows of insertion across front, some have 
Dutch neck with insertion and lace, embroidered panel down 

r front, trimmed with embroidery frill, some have yoke and 
panel of embroidery fronts, long or three-quarter sleeves, 
trimmed- buttons back or front ; sizes. 32 to 42 bust. August 
Sale price

L

Women’s White Lawn Waists, fronts' elaborately embroi
dered in insertion effept, finished with fine tucking, attached 
at shoulder and sleeves with vetoing, long sleeves with 
guipuré insertion and lace, buttoned back sizes 32 to 42. 
August Sale price

Women’s White Lawn Waists, low neck, trimmed with 
pointed yoke of lace insertion and .scalloped, some with 
elaborately embroidered fronts, others with fine linen, tailor
ed style, embroidery and tucking, laundered collar and cuffs, 
buttoned back or front, long or three-quarter sleeves ; sizes 
32 to 42. August Sale price

59c

$2.49 X
—Second Floor, Centre.$1.98

T. EATON C®uSir&
$1.19«69c ¥
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TORON- ~r—* Results
SaturdayGeneral

\ Westminster 3 
Vancouver 2Baseball pZÏJ°L 6,?* Lacrosse mo

Canoe ( 
-Boari

m
•-

Andrews Winner 
In Straight Heats j*? 

From McCarthy

see Holiday SportsBaseball Records 8HIRD WINS TENNIS FINIT 
FROM ÀLLENTHREETODNEI ROTHS WIN ON SONDAT 

ROSIER ORATS'ONlï RÔN
"“new Westminster wme.f ■>

Note and Comment \ , t

.iï.i.. 5V
..........iL.V ;BI "?: 4*

£ - |1 ; .m
..................: Î5 36 .417

. *f‘ 53 .411

Lecroeae—Cornwall at Tdronte,
3 o’clock i Tecumaeh, C.LA., at 
St. Catharine».

Baseball—Toronto v. Baltimore, 
two gamee, 10.30 a.m. and 3.30 . 
p.m.

Trotting —i Dufferln Driving 
Club races at Dufferln Park, 2 
o’clock. ’

Lawn Tennis—Canadian Cham- 
plonehlps, St. Matthew's Courts, 
Broadvlew-avenue.

Paddling—Parkdale C. C. Bet 
gatta.

Cricket—Toronto v, Hamilton, 
on Varsity campus, 10.15 a.m.

race

Member; 
good caufj 
the conclu^ 
the auspiH 
constitutif 
ern dlvtsiol 
elation, d 
jo front,otl 
tlan headd 
Canoe Clul 
ity and su 
position id 
singles, ta 
canoe dull 
with the d 
ment of t« 
star, orohl
ciurs mo
his unique 
caused no 
our Amerj 

The eved 
interest ce 
of Toron tc 
dence In fi| 
mile war d 
ronto Can 
far this jj 
front line] 
keenly ci 
Beach and 
Aquatics r 
them, and 
any of tl 
which bit 
■down the 
the time, 1 
have lows 
Toronto fl 
onds. Pa] 
hard ttvm, 
but the fo 
ahead. In 
Beach Ca 
qualified 
buoy, and 
place. In 

-- Toronto « 
easier ma 
canoeing ( 
as theirs, 
Canadian 
to be held 
Here the 
preceding 
this time, 
place. Tl 
regatta fci 

Junior !
2, Art Bla 
P.C.C. T

Senior a 
Micfarlat 
Time 6.20, 

Half-mi:
3. Beach i

r‘ ;■! • Clubs.
Newark 
Rochester 
Toronto .
Baltimore .
rasn..

Jersey City 
Mbit treat ......
: ‘Sunday scores: Montreal 5, Providence I.

Saturday's scores-: -Newark <—6, But* 
falo 0—8; . Rochester. 4—11- Jersey City 
l-o ; Montreal, 4-1, Providence 1-0.
Games to-day: Baltimore at Toronto 

(morning and afternoon), •- Providence at 
Montresu, Newark, at Buffalo, Jersey City 
at ro chest6r.eiil6ii6»ee6ie**

VANCOUVER, July 31.—New 
Westminster defeated Vancouver in 
the most closely contested game of 
the coast league this year. Score 
3-2. The Royals, who were with
out Len Turnbull and two other 
Mlnto Cup stars, scored one In the 
first, but- there was no further 
scoring until the third quarter, 
when the- Royals made two more. 
In the last quarter Vancouver made 
their two tallies towards the end.I

sterling JacrosKe thruout.

•V. )• • • •• y*:*.»-*’ •you might fancy that John Stafford, 
he punched Jack Dunn Saturday »t ?:V.:the Island, was wreaking late vengeance 

on behalf of his brother umps. Mr. Çon- 
way, who Tim Flood booted three years 
ago at Diamond Park, but the thought 
likely had no place In the upset mind ot 
tfie Irate official. Anyway, Tim expiated 
his crime to the extent; of .fifteen days'1 
in the Don Bastlle. It was said to be the 
language of Manager Dunn that provoked 
the attack Saturday at the stadium, and 
both were some! to blame.

■43 .
1m«

4 .440 Allen and Sherwell Land the All- 

Comers' Doubles—Program 

For Ttwlay.

There were, «bout 2000 people at scar
Sr!,S)SSSrïal‘¥>ï>Æ".‘Æî3

was a three-heat race between Walter 
Andre»*, the local crack, and McCarthy 
formerly of Stratford, but now of New
ark. It only required two heats to de- * 
cld* the winner, as Andrews had It on 
the visitor all the way, and won the first 
heat by jumping away, and led at the 
finish by four lengths. In the second 
•McCarthy got the Jump end led until nisr 
the- finish, when Andrews caught him • 
and won by about two lengths In rather 
slow time. ■ ' ■

Èm e To- S

Du bee Allows Only Three Hits and 

Makes Triple Himself—Satur

day Scores aiid Records,i

) Si
A perfect day. a large anrd enthusiastic 

crowd of spectators, excellent courts, and 
play of the highest order,. combined to 
make up one of the most enjoyable days 

LACROSSE RESULTS, I of tenme kriown In the national cham-_____ _ I pionshlps. The star - attraction of the
—N.L.Ü — I afternoon, Baird v. Allen in the final

8 xecurosehs .... ... * Wuijd of the singles championship,
.................« Cornwall .... ..... 5 ed promptly at half-past two, Allen tak-

.569 I —B.C. League- tog the service. For the first few games ,
’ .477 ! New Westminster. 8 Vancouver ............... 3 he appeared ill at ease, and Baird qulokly

.418 —C.L.A. Intermediate— got a lead of three games to love, and,
■389 Wcodbrldge........ # Eatons .... ....... S altho Allen won the. next two, Baird ran
.361 Brantford...... —,, .13 Preston .................. . 1 ) out the wisher of the first set, 6—2. Baird
t*1» -c L «JïïRvr J served three and Allen two double faults.

ws-tt-...-”!,,,-”-,,.-» Ptes'dn ■"••• '<•••■ ai and deuce was called in four of the 
1 1* Perth ~ott*-wa ^5 îîmonte^*- 8 On the whole, It was not a good

7* Perth............................M Alm<mte.set. Allen started the service In the sèc-
Tecumaeh. and Nationals. T| ??d *6,l’.7h^LtFaLbet.ter .contée,t.?d.  ̂

Latonde's all-conquering Nationals *1’non_yn
clash with the tecum eehs next Saturday and„u,nt„ „lbe la®î, 8ame neither
at the island and the Indians are San- was more than the odd game

i i gpine that they can accomplish their ahead. Allen served one dôuble fault.
National League. ^ downfall, something that no other club and the set ultimately went to Baird at

Clubs. -Won. Lost. Pet. kg» yet succeeded In doing in a league 6—4. So far there did not.seem llketlhOod
CTJca»> ....... fa . ‘ to .6# game. Chief Querrte says his tribe can of a close match. Baird had to win but
New York 61 36 ■&>*} do the trick and It will not be his fault If Ohe more set, and he bfegan well With the
Wftefflffiîiie^~ ........$ •■• .4® . In Montreal the Tedmnseha : first two games, Allen responding with
Philadelphia .................... . 13 « -»« held tlje Frenchmen' scoreless for 40 min- the next three At thl* nntnt the excite-cinoinhAti .... r.•» -- f -m m* ^ithmaav9tMT '

Brook”Vti S • 5g -ts the other player scoring the odd game, and
Boston .......33 69 .369 Should give the pea soups a great battle,’ IJSSi eW^^FrSm

8;Sc8&T^8èh^iTp3- ClnclV1SU 6Vtn lf th6y d° a% béat them‘ .rttKht«iSfe game

Saturday’s scores New York 4-H, Bos- . , j, each player won on hie service, in the
ton l-»i Cincinnati 4, Plttsbueg 2; phiia- y Cornwall* and Toronto» To-day. . twentyrfourth game/however, with Baird
delphla 2. Brooklyn 1; Chicago 4. fit. [ The Cornwall team arrived laet^nlght serving and 40-lôve, Allen, todk the next
Louis L v. - With the same team as was beaten fsatur- four points, and then, after losing ad-
Games to-day: Boston at New York, 2a5 % &*£“#•***, They say that they j vantage, ran out the winner Of the meet 

Philadelphia at Brooklyn. had all kinds of hard luck in Ottawa and stubbornly-contested and brtUlant set ever
hpp% better fortune to-day against played In Toronto between first-class 
the Toronto» at Sckfboro Beach. „ men. He scored five of -tils six points In

American League Saturday. •' ------ -— the last gdme on placed shots, altho ne
At Cleveland—Cleveland defeated S- . -Amateur Baseball was lucky With one of them, which was

Louis. 3 to 1, Cy Youhg winning his 502nd L: of toe fastest amateur »m« a net cord stroke. He had already . be<Sn
game. Both pitchers were hit-hard, but i*Teronto DtembnS to a^owMnrtft on six occasions within a single stroke of 
Were effective with men On Bases. Bat- temiedlate’ EMgue game defeated the the *et> but Could not make it. There 
tartes—Young and Easterly; -Lake and, perths by the close*scorê of 3—3. This hafl been only one double fault lo the aet 
Stephens, umpires—Evans and Dlneen. game wad played In the short time 6f 110. Cby Baird), the play thruout had been 

At Chicago—Detroit made It three I Batterie»—Diamond», Byrne and Gray; as nearly perfect as possible on the part 
straight from Chicago, 4 to 2; scoring all ;Pèrths. Dyers and, Jones. Umpire—FaH i of both men, and tli* set was full of in-
thelr runs off White in the second and cony. . I cldent. The cheering at the concltiaUm.
third Innings.. Scott, who pitched the1 fLfttlw York-Maple leafs, defeated the of the set Was general, the opinion being 
last Six. Innings, .Blanked the champions - Jwsmomst JChOfOhi In a game ef Associa- that it was a fitting end to a struggle on

868Ï'’fe.KSTSS:Be.SgWtiSi'SSyBSP'SU $&8?4iflU»»Ssïî«SS
pïrA.w«-,M,M.,pM. iU sib es».. frW °r t*ï
»^s>sriSue,t8sSBRK;:: &. »,» a*
and Washington scored four runs and. had Codage ....................... 0 00 0 0 00 00—0 4 i the set, Baird scored a majority ot
the bases filled before Plank -was sent In Battery for the winners, Hlsted and points, and he had four love games to 
to pitch. The latter ended the rally after Corcoran. his opponents’ one. The usual seven mln-
forclng in a run with a base oa balls, and At Rairtsden park, .Warwick Bros, de- utea’ rest was then taken, but dn the 
Philadelphia won by 7- to E. Batteries— tested National Cash Register Co. by à resumption of play Ik Was evident that 
Johnson, BWkendorf and Henry: Bender, score of 8 to 8, It beiag one of the most Allen was all in. He was apparently sat- 
Plank and Thomas. Umplres-O Loughlin closely contested games of the season, ! igfied with having won a set, and reserved 
and Egan. : . . . making them heth tie for first place. I himself for the doubles. The fourth set

At Boston—Boston regained second place Scorn: R-B-B.i went to Ralrd In short order at 6-1, Allen
In the league Saturday by defeating New Warwick Bros.-'..........a 8 ? getting only 12 points, and Baird waa the
Warrhip and ‘"m “mhell AreU^ir'and fe ^ tm-memorable match at three

Smith, Klelnow and Carrlgan. .Ümplres— and Reburn. Umpire—Vennells. , "
Connolly and Kerin. ■ gÉ|g ™ "------ ~

MONTREAL,]' July 31.—Montreal beat 
_ Providence agafn tO-day. Arndt's homer 

In the seventh sived Providence from a 
shut-out. Dtibêc; won his own game hi 
the third Innings with a thfee-base hit. 
The scores :f } j , • Ï

Proviaenoe^- •, À.b: Ri; H.* O. JL: tl.
Weiday, c.f. ÏÏ..V.......4 , o; y o -i - ; v
HWflnan; r.f. 4 0 l i o o
Arndt. 3b...........
AU, 2b.
Elstou,
Sullivan, lb 
Rock, s.s. .
Peterson, c.
SIJne, p. ...
Wilson, p. .
Collins x ...

"I;

That's the way Préfixent P. .T. Powers 
of the Eastern League'looked at It; for', 
according to a message received last 
night by President McCsiffety of the To
ronto Club, the two culprits are discip
lined. .

Stafford, who came to this liw-abl&lng
scrappy 
sflnttely

i 'if-i

American League,. ,
PMiadeiptiit w.V------ ... AO"" ^»*t' P«7

Detroit ........
Cleveland .
Washington

rtR,.’:
Sunday scores:

4—4); Deitrolt 6,

I' Swimming — Annual 
across the bay, starting at the foot 
of Bay-street, to. Hanlan’e Point.

The aeviçe went to R. Brady ofstart-56 37

41 
45

38 53
35. 55

............... $6 61 .381
Cleveland 5—2, St. Louis 

-4); Detroit 6, Chlragt) 5.
Saturday scores: Boston. 5, New York 4; 

Cleveland 2, St. Louie 1; JS>KUadeIphla 7, 
Washington 5; Detroit .4, Chicago 3

St, Louis, 
ork at

rontos, with A. Watson.of the Têcuÿiseha Î 
second, and the Itit-apd-mlss racÀ was 7 
won by Herb McDonald of the Queen } 
City*. With Q. McMHlan of the Tecum- 
sehs as runner-up. McMIUan and Wilson 1 
won the five-mile relay race from An- 
drewa and Bmlth, and W.- Anderson took 
the five-mile motor-cycle race from Kipp 
w..o was second, 15 yards away.

The ladles* walking race went to M|u 
Miner. , , .■ .4"

Novice, 1 mlle-rFirst beat—1, H. Bowdtn ; 
t, a. Rogers; 3, A. Watson (for pace).
Time 2.26. .T _

Second heat—1, R. Brady; 2, J. McBti- * 
ney^3, W. Foster (for pace), Tim* \
" Third' heat—1, R. Bird: 2, R. Blnglir.
Time 21».

Final)-!, R. .Brady; 2, A. Watson; 8,
W., Foster. .Time 2.»,' J. McBurney was fc 
placed third for pacing.

One mile Invitation, beet two in three—
,1, W. Andrews. Toronto: 2, F. McCarthy, 
Newark. Time 2.53 2»:6. 2.40.

Hit-*nd-mlas face, last.rider each lap 
to drop out—1, H. McDonald, Queen CUT*;
2. G. McMillan, TecumsehS; .3, Doc Mor
ton, Queen Cttys. Eleven atarters.

Two-mlle handicap—1, W. Andrews,:*.
C. B. 6. (scratch) ; 2, G: McMillan, Ts- 
cumeehs (60 yards) ; 3, H. Young. Toronto 
B.C. i>v0 yards). Time :4.40 3-5. ij

Boys* race (under IT)—1, C. Staunton; 2,
N. A. Knight; 3, R. Btngley. Time 
2.34 4-8. ' _ -

Tèàm relay râc*. ï miles—l, G.
Ian and W. WlleOn, Tecumsehe ;
Andrews arid W.* Smith: R.C.B.C.;
Burke arid A. Krushel, Buffalo:

n 37
circuit from Ban Johnson's 
league three yearb ago. is lnde 
suspended, and Dunn draws a fine of *25. 
In -Imposing sentence, Pat Powers hand
ed out a lot ef .stuff about rowdyism, 
and that the-same could not he tolerated 
in this league.

-s-X. B
41; Burns beat Mrs. Burgees and Smith, e—4,

Men's handles pannes-Taylor beat Pat

terson. 6-1, 6-8;. McAvlty beat Webster, 
8-2, 6-3: Purklas beat Rooke. 5-7. 6-0. 
6-0; Bollock beat McAvlty. 6-2, 7-6; 
Macaw béat Allard. 6-0, 6-1: Whit* b*at

Samuel beat

4 1. 2
4 0 0
4 0 0
3 0 ,0 . 13 , 3 0
3 0 0 * 4) 1 0
3 0 0 6 10

0 0 0 8 1
0-0 0 0 0

0 • 0 • 0

0,40 
4 3 0
1 ' U_- 0

If.
i.f”?::jpiffi

...........2

....... 0
The Capital jfoungsters upset the calcu

lations of Cornwall on Saturday, likewise 
thé Shamrocks as to the Tecumsehs. It 

merely an off-day or the visiting la
crosse teams. However, there’s no tell
ing Where those boys from Ottawa will 
finish up after starting out in the win
ning côlumn. . ’ 4

Cards are out for the eighteenth ahhual 
Dominion lawn bowling tournament, to 
be held this year pri the greens of the 
Victoria and Granite Clubs, starting two- 
weeks from to-day. Entries for rinks 
must be )n the hands of the lion, secre
tary, Wto. E. Orr. 98 Yonge street, not 
later than .8 p.mj on Thursday. Aug. 11. 
The draw -will bé made at the t ictoria 
Club, Huron- street, at 8.20 p.m. on Thurs
day, and will be published in The world 
on Friday. Entries for Scotch doubles 
and singles will close On the grondk on 
Tuesday, Aug. 15. The draw will be. made 
on\Tuesday evening.

i m Dawson, 3—6, 6—1, 6—3; —
Gardiner. Purklss beat Rarkdr.

To-day’s Program.
—NAtiorial Championship Doubles—Chal

lenge Roubd.-
10.» a.m.—Allen and Sherwell (challen

ger*) y- Foulkes and Raby (holders). 
-National Championship SlngleS-Chal- 

lenge Round.—^3.»p.m.—Baird®(challenger) v- Foulkea

—Ladies’ National Championship,—
3 p.m.—Miss Môyes v. Mise Fairbalrn. 

—Mixed Doubles.—
10.» a.m.—Mise Moyen and Glaseoo v. 

Miss FalrbaCrn and Burns; Miss . Sum- 
mernaÿe» and Baird V. Mrs: Learmonth 
and Inner-Taylor. ;

6.» p.m.—winner of last event v. Mis* 
Andras and Allen.

&»p.m;—Final, . , ... ,..
—Men’s Handicap.—

10.» a.m.—Samuel v. Pollock.
11^30a,m.—Spanner v. purklss; Macaw

V4.Wp'fni-Parton V. Innef-.TaylOr.

4.» p.m.—Winner of above V. Davldldn, 
6.00 p,m.—Semi-final rounds. *

. - ■ Games to-day: Washington at St. 
Philadelphia -at Chicago. New Y 
Cleveland. Boston at Detroft. ,

•1 /», t> «
•** -— •*.* —,

l a 24, M l
A-B. R. H. O., A. E.

...... 4 i i ! o v

...... 2 0 I i T 1
3 " l^ l 0 0 0

Totals ,..,.32
Montreal»- .

Jube, r.f.
East, 3b. ....
Jones, c.f. ..
Demmitt, l.f. ........ :..i'4 ill 2 10 0
Nattrese. 2b. ,^,..,. 2. .0 0 -t i 0
Cocklll, lb.: ................... 4 , 0. \1 13 0 0
Holly, s.s. '4 ' 0 1 1 1 0
Krichell, c.................. ,,..2 1 0 6 0 0
Dubec, p. 3 î T 1 8 o

111 I
^ = 1'JI .

I,

L:

i
*i 'r '1, Totals J.iv..C8 »" 8 27 13 1

xiBatted for Sline In eighth.i
‘V ,0Q,000010 0-1 

00302 0 00 •—O
’Home run—Arndt. -Three-base hit—Du

bec. First base on «Tare—Montreal 1, 
Providence 1. Left on-baSes—Montreal; 6, 
Providence 4: Stolen base-Jube. , Sacri
fice hit—Natlr'èss. Bases on bail»—Off 
Sline 3. Struck out—By Dubec 5, by Sline 
2. Hit by pitched bajl— By SUne 1 (East). 
Wild pitch—DubeC. Time-1.45. Umptre- 
In-chlef-Byron. Field umpire—Boyle.

Providence .. 
Montreal'

?!(V '
■

"

the Toronto Zingari experienced thett 
worst defeat of the tour Saturday at Ley-
ranWr,n^a?dn4rrTs;-Th^h,ps 

rtiake us forget all about test matcoes, 
in' which the English professionals alio 
participate, and we have -only ï>6«^Play- 
infi amatcuKS, with a couple ^f ejfc^ptlons, 
to date. ’ • ..

.*" s
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EATONS TRIM BEACHES1- Two Games at Island To-day.

Toronto and Baltimore will play two 
games at the Island to-day; The morning 
game will commence at._10.3rt o’clock and 
the afternoon game at 8 », Lefty Russell, 
the $12.000 xvonder, will pitch one of the 
gomes for the Orioles, and Rube Vickers 
the other. Rudolph. Çoreÿ or McOInley 
will do the pitching fût Toronto.

si
Five-mile motor race—First heat—L Sh. 

Kipp: 2, Li Webber. Time 9.06. *. *1.
Second heat—L W. Andersrin; Y, A M6- 

Lean. Time 9.Û.
. Final—1, W. Aaderton ; 2. Kipp; 3, Mc
Lean. Time 8.57. . .'V ■:

Ladlee* walking race, i mile, handicaflb- 
1, Miss Miller (scratçh)';'..2. Miss Daniels 
«0 yards); 3, Miss Watkins (scratch). 
Time 9.43.

I ‘ S

Seere 6 to 4 In Favor of Big Store In 
.... F|r»t ffeachea League G»m*.

.... *.i»,.rt. • v .
A large crowd was 6ri hand at Rew 

Garden* Saturday afternoon and witr 
nested two* good, games tri the Beaches 
League. The first game, between Eatons 
and Beaches A.C., was most Interesting, 
tho It was " never in douât. Hickey,, 
pitching for Eatons, was mastêf . at- ill 
times; his hitting whs also a feature, he
having two extra-base hits in three times For Second Tlrne This Seaeoh Tall* 
up. Whalen, for the Beaches, was touch- entier» Beat Leader».
ed Up freely at times. Score : -----------

Beaches- A.B. R. H. O. A. E. For the second time tht*
r£i' r',K  .............. 1 J ® ’ V* 4 *J Seyel Oaks, tail^endérs In. the City Am*- 3

ssAs^ÿxi U {:£ ; ffiaunhirnwH
! Johnston, l.f. .4.,,--..** it :t :i A° 1 IJ of which were-very scratchy, and'did not 

McKenzie, gji: 3 0 2 2 '4 ; u give a base on balls. McWhlrtefr's cateB-
McLaughlln, 2b. ..... 3 0 0 3 1 o lng Wae perfect. Dunne and Lea carried
Smith, c.f. ................ 2 1 2 10 0 off the fielding honors; Thompson pltcb-
Cadman. c.f. ......... 1 0 0 « o u ed well enough to win, but luck was

- ' : . - - _ _ _ against him. The score-was t tri 5.
Totals ..........si 4 0 » 7 2 Royal Oaks- A.B. R. H. O. A. f

Eatons- • V A.B. K. H. O. A. B. McCarroll, 2b .............. 3 0 0 8 1 0
Tracey, l.f. 3 112 0 » l £*<£>.•• •*;................cl . f }■ } ® J
Adams C2b " "^ ! \ î ' g Ï ".ZVZ l' Q 0 4 0 °0

Hawkins,. 11). .......... .. 3 ^ 1 ^ V0, - A) McWhirter, c 8 0 0 5 4 -0
Means», '«.a. ....... . 2 » ••-B V. o Dunne, If .2 7 0 I :.a ,*o 0
McGraw, ?b............. 3 1 0 -8 U 1 McDcmMd, p. 2 0 0 0 -1 0 i
Hickey, p........... ............3 1 2 0.12 ' - - -. -, -, — J. 4
O’Brien, C- 3 .0 1 8 -1.1" ' 1 Total» 25 2 - 4 31. 7 l

BSiiiil - ■- BSt Marya— ■ A-B. R. » O. A. S,
7 21 .6.-4 Byrne; ' cf J.8 0 0 2 0 a

TaylOr. 3b *3 0 ,0 0 2 0
Walsh, If 3- 6- ,o 2 « 0
Williams, rf 3 4) 1 1 0 0 ■Baldwin., «k 4.......... 3 0; 1 - 7 0 a WÊ»

2 0 1 3 2 0 Wmi
1 0 5 ? -5 0

0 5 3 0
1 13 0

I -.'I ,;M^astee
».dSffieaCirffi^Pe^

culled off. Bookies stood around to 
groups, in the form of mutual consolation 
societies, and seemed altogether nonplus
ed at the situation. Among the mourners 
at the various hotels were the regulars 
from Cleveland, Detroit. Philadelphia and 
even New York City. They are still hang
ing around waiting for the strike to end.
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Beat Baltimore on Saturday.

The Leafs nosed out Baltimore In a 
great nlnth-lnnlngs rally Saturday by the 
Score of 4 to 3, as Mullen was there with 
the needful, scoring two runs on his blngie 
over first. Newton was on the mound 
for Toronto, and Baltimore used Don
nelly and Vlckêrs. Vandergrlft was In 
uniform for the first time since he had 
hfs arm broken and was, glv»». * .heajrty 
reception.

BALTIMORE— A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
Slagle, c,f. 4. 6 1 1 0 »
Dunn,.,2b- 1 0 ;0 0 v u
HalL 3b.............3 0 I f *3 « V
Gôode, r.f. .......................8 » » 5 -0 «
Clancy, lb.............. ••’••• \ J -® ’ J
Walsh, l.f...........-J 1 f « ®
Nicholls, s.s. ........ 3 10 1 4 0
Flick, 2b, .................... .3 1 1 o - 1
Egah, c.    2 0 1 a 1 0
Donnelly, p. ...............  2 ® ® 1 ) [I
Vickers, p. ..................  1 <• 0 0 " 0 u.

Totals ..................... (27 3 5 924 9 1
•None out when winning run scored.
TORONTO— A.B. R- H. O. A. E.

______r Shaw, rf o o l 0 0
The following is the record to date of Mullen. 2b ......  a 1 2 3 0 0

the Canadian Zingari now touring Eng- O’Hara, cf .............» 4 1 If »■ 1 0
land- Slattery, lb ............] H

Beat Gentlemen of Surrey by 195 runs. Kelley, If 4 :*.• J J
Lost to Royal Artillery, one ,i1ck*t. McDonald, 3b .............. n3 i0 ! 11 •»
Drawn game at BlacRliea.th. ... Fltz, »s  ........... 3- 0 0 1-6
Beat Royal Engineers by 133 Runs. Deiehanty. If ........ -1 .-J J - ’J; 0 0
Beat St. Lawrence by six wickets. Vaughn, ss ....... 6 0 0. 1 0 0
Beat United Service by 47 runs. Tonneman, c ........... Î ? 2 ® l- 9

' Beat Gcntlenleu of Sussex by Jn lnfiings Newton, p ..........  3 1 2, 0 8 J
and 33 runs. «Rudolph ...'. ............0 1 -0 . 0; 0 0

Beat Mitcham by seven wickets. . —. **; -; r - —
Beat Hamhro XI. by S3 rtins. Totals i. .. 32 4 9 27 12 1
Beat Folkestone by S- runs. •Rudolph ran for Tonneman In the ninth
Lost to Gentlemen of Essex by an in- Baltimore ............................  00 0 3-0 00^6—3

rings and 48 runs. Toronto ................. ........... 0 0 0! 0 1 00 2— 4
The remaining fixtures of the tour are Home run—Mullen. Two base hit—Slat- 

as follows tery. Sacrifice hit—Walsh. Stolen bases
Aug. i—Green Jackets. Winchester —Hall, Prick. Kelley, ' Vaughn, Newton;- 
Aug. .3 and 4—Gentlemen of M.C.C.. Struck oXit-By Newton 7, by Donnelly 1, 

Lord's by Vickers 4. Bases on balls—Off Newton
Aug.' ,1 and —Gentlemen of Cheshire. 2. off |Dopnelly 1, off Vickers 4. Hit by 

Chelford. ! pitcher—Clancy. Lett on bases—Baltimore
Aug. 9 and 0—Phoenix C.C.. Dublin 3, Toronto 10. Passed ball—Tortieman.
Aug. 10 and IJ—Leicester C.C.. Leicester. Umpires—Stafford and Flnnergn.
Won 8 l.ost 3, 'drnwn 1.

OAKS BEFEAT ST. MARYS
I

1The automobile hung ur- as a capital 
pi ize makes the batting averages an In
teresting feature In this year's major 
leagues. After a season’s long stem! 
chase, Ty Cobb has passed Lajote in the 
race for. the batting' supremacy of the 
American League. He has been batting 
sensationally and now has a .-"181 average, 
compared to .31 for the Cleveland slugger. 
Trls Speaker, whose batting has beesi 
keeping the Boston Red Box going St .a 
terrific clip, . has .lumped up Jj* .330 and 
premises to give Lajote and Cobb a hard 
struggle. Strunk of i Philadelphia, ' . who 
has hit .438 in eleven games, htta t»e, big
gest average, but he will» have to get Into 
more contests to be- taken seriously, 
Sr.odgrass of New York has boosted his 
figures in the-National League and lea< 
with .364. Chance and Itofmin of • the 
Chicago Cubs arc /till In the .300 class, 
while Hans Wagner has crowded Up to, 
.303. - - / . .

season tjte

f
Batierlee—

Bex'.Gompaay p»rrted,^nen | dirti2ctiy-“tne“better mT th¥’’d5y’'s"pi*y.
thii înTwt“»2?rt *lat* There w*e apparently *o stihg In hie ser-
thto morning at 16-o’clock. This game vicèi but he bad the ball" always underirarsa: sreç^tasag ssrussus vju&stgszSJSgteMé-SSrSii'lSVS !S!^'22L2s:frf«î-r5^2îœ^uSSS

follows : Married' men—Swanton 2b, H

se.ts to One. ...
Comparing" the two playefe, . Balr.d was 

i^è" day’s 
tin* In hie ser-v

Sunday In Big Leagues,
At St. Louts. (National)—Chicago won 

both, game» of a double-header from

pr saæsH » ««iswith one out and three on bases, so Cm- Behan ss Boston rf Cook cf Teatro if’ any ema**)tog, but th* driving ^
■cago could- catch their train. Pitcher Wm Thompson manager S.ngle men- Zll lusn exceUed
Cole allowed no hits In the last game; 8ummerwao.il,'-J. McGuire ef. Ritchie rf, ^«rvlc* He get» ^?^Irge^proportion of

0 30 0 60 0 ^«cG^cVlR^e.1^ Sh
Chlcagd ..................... 30000 2 0 0 4-9 15 1 ’minàgm.® R p. TOm Beamish tempt, landing on thé service line or with-

Batteries—t*u^h, Higgins and Bresna- xhè gamer at Stanley Park on Qmtur- * ^ew servies is ex-
han; Brown and Kllng. Umpires—Bren- day resulted as follows " R H E ce®dlngiy difficult for a linp than to
nan and O’Day. BaracaV ronows R.H.E. Judg#. In 0M 0l the games Allen won.kll

Second game- R.H.E. GutU PerAa""''‘""i 0 1 0 2 0 (£*4 ^ ll f»ur stroke» on service, two of thenvl»ad-
St. Louis 0 6 0 0 0 U n-o 0" 8 Batterfes—Adàtiifi and Spanton- Hutch- tog on the line, and two other* patod wot
Chicago' 0 U6J1 0 1-4 1 1 and ttiVL unable -to . _ handle. .. . Those who

Bàtteriès-^Backmàn- and1 "Phêlpr: cote - - ft h F missèa tho opportunity Âf wNtng thé gAme
and" Archer. UrmplfeS-G’Day and Bren- Masse*- - HarrI... 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 2-694 .wl“ *** *»■***'
nan. . . - f ' Claremont* " s A ï o o A o O—r T5? x lng to-day .to the various €v_ente.

At St. Louie (Amerlcam—Cleveland de» Batteries—Browning "and Wilson- jor- After a short rest the doublé» were 
feated St. Louis In a double-header", ta k- ^jan Pad Inn and Wilson Thnnire—Wlg- Played, Baird being partnered by Glassco,
lng the first by 5 to'4 In eleven toning*, ,fns “ M l °n" Umplr*^' and AUen by Sherwell. After the strenu-
and the eechnd by /2 to 0. ‘ Th^ scores r 8 The morning gâme M Brock avenue he- »«• ’̂1. won, to

* .rst game— R.H.E., tween the All-Stars and St Marws naad- Si*8» 16ft the bulk of the work to
Cleveland ....... h 0^0.0 b I 0 0 8 0 H 1, ers in the City Amateur League), has de- a^^nta^fn
St. Louis ....... AO&lOOaOlO 0—4 'll 5 vFioDFd into a hi? hFttini' nronnsi t ion ta* rarOly bscn sècn to better advantage lu _ _ . .. ,

Batteries—HarkneSs, Fanwell and' East- points who havf onlv been beaten twice 1 doubles match; his judgment was good The Royals won a listless gam* from
erly; Ray, Bailey and Stephen». Urn- " ln twenty games - this season «re the and 11 Is play very accurate. Sherwell also Kew Beach by 7 to 4 In the second game
pires-Dineen and Evans.* favorites, but with Hickey,In the box the *'as & nivai,51a*?,.Jïï'i,' of the Beaches League Saturday after-

Seqond game— R.H.E. nicked1 team will he hard to beat The ner. 'He handled the opponents lobs with
Cleveland .................  0 0 6 1 0 1 0 0 0-^2 8 l game will start at 10 o’clock >■ eâse; his great reach eaabled him to get noon. The Royale showed tome ginger
St. Louis 0 0 0 00 O o 0 0—0 3 v 8 What promises to be a good game of most of the balls which came lu his 01- in spots and that won for them together

Batteries—Walkenburg and Bern Is* baseball Pwiii be played thfs mofntog at recilon, and his cross-courting was bril- with Trebllcock s pitching and. the hit-
either p„u— Klnsell, Powell, Klllifer and Stephens. I Ravslde Park between St Nicholas and liant and very effective. It was an en- ting of Chandler, who had two double*,

A? Tife rmr Umpires—Evans and Dlneen. oSrneye of HamJRon Joyable game to watch, all the men be- one triple and a single in five times up) - , , u
gam»sNof tH^doWe-htoder SafuTday In At Cincinnati (NatlodaB-Plttsburg took At Dunnvllle-M1urtnvllle defeated Wei- tog in good form and the play quick and £Jar8® =rn°^ ,aaw the games, which Defeat the Wellingtons In Second 9
fhe first the visitors were outbatted.1 The 1,^*5^* land In a well-played game Saturday by excellent- The.t »t iojr », s wi»re tvon wore not ^up tothe usuasUndard furn- City Amateur Game. 1

thp Ottawa tram and the <tat»n sf^ccud wâs » pitch^rp’ contest, but the ping rung on Oov>npy s xvtld throw ojA an ^ o, it being' tb© first of a series of alternately by Allen and* Sherwell and by ^ ® gue. Cutly Ross handled — -Hslaiul etoyen1 Yesterday at LTWi^ston Royals* play was without a flaw, while Infield "single W-Wynn.- A running'one- flve games arranged. Baird and Glassco, and a fifth set bé- the*#Mnes in his usual satisfactory man- ,.F»rk Nine Went Into second place In
Tnp visitor® batted coaslstentiv iH*their1 Rrcvldence made several costly errors. banded catch by.;B«scher stopped the vts-- The Kingsleys defeated the Arlington» came necessary. The results seemed ln "*T* sf?re* „ tile City Amateur League by winning
innings' Nv'en pîavers getting double ! At Roehester-The home team, won two Hors tn the sixth tontnga Score, v ‘ b 9-7. fhe features were the fielding considerable doubt, but on resuming Al- RoyaJjto- A.B. R. H. o. A. ti. from the wSlllogton» lit tL seconf

=k>r -n!fcÀ ! more, games.-, making -eight wins out of ■ :. B ti.E- hitting of the winners Batteries— len and Sherwell quickly finished off the Maddocks, ss. ...... o 3 l o 3 i game yesterday By 6 to s. Scott nltch-
- 'island were unable to" »#t thé rune "'in ^De games played this week.. In the first Pittsburg ..,..0 0 « 1-0 40-20-4 • .1 4 p0r Klngslevs Malcolmson atid Ross- for set at 6—1, thus winning the all-comers' Chandler, cf., 3b..,. 6 2-4 1 o o, 5* •***^*ly sndf^wa» never ln trôubl^ v- | t

! ItmT thé ^ame" erilng In a draw Theto f»nteet, Pîlttî ,^ly" outpiWed' Kti- Cincinnati .F...:..Y, l'l.O 0D oiko 6—î . 6 1 A?nngtons Swartz and Shnonsky ' doubles by three sets to two. Burrage, lb................ 4 0 lu i ̂  inning ten men, three ln a row ln on*
tomf rearltini? onto ifif "• • Sl8^*' 4 thersecond. Ferw of the Batterles-Camnltz and Gibson : Caspar Arlington*, awar» aim P..non»*>. ,n the ladleg. evente. Miss Falrbalm Graham, if............. 5 0 0 1 0 u session. The winners hit in tlmel#

v C Bihw did snlendidlv in both de- Wb^^'hon^eaH- ‘nut r,hef«vle,l)-"' and Clarke, Umpires—Kletp atffl Kane. Good Games at the Beach won the handicap in straight sets, aud White, 2b......................... 4 0 1 2 7 1 fashl°n, making their drives count

îSîTÆwrs/r,wEa?--«= ^sss^’s1»i i ; ; 1
tmirig four for 3d runs. O, Wal-1 At Buffalo—Iron Man MeGinnity esisav- o, : Eatote beat the, Beach A.C. 6 to 4. Bat- To-days play will etart èarly in the ÇBler. c. .................... 4 0 2 5 0 V x«ne two in the fifsi
lac .̂ wltJC ii. did the best, hattinfc-oiv the, e<l to pitch two gàmeR of n double-header b? ls \n „lhe --.iîS teries, Hickey and O’BHeti ; Farr and morning. At half-past 10 Allen and p............... J 2 1-0 5 o O'Brien. Scott And^feaac’s double °talliai

• Canadian side, while M. G - Bristowe, : with the Buffalo team, and while he champions a big lead. ^The features^ wei e Mo/ln. vmpire. Rose. ■ Sherwell, as challengers, will-meet Capt. Spence, cf........... 0 0 o 1 o 1 anotlier In the second HIts bv Prlnat?
, ! with four wickets for 78 runs; hail the PÜchert In his old-time form in the first, home runs by Tannehlll an<1 c?bh, th| Royals took- tike second game from Kew Foulkes and C. S. Raby of Ottawa, the — — — — — — and Lynd and O’Reiliy’s error sen? 1*
- best analysis with ' the ball". j securing a three to nothing victory, he former scoring four runs with the first Beach 7 to 4. Batteries, TrebUcock and holders, for the national doubles cham- Totals ................... . 28 7 ll 27 17 b a counter ln the fifth and in the

— Winding up their tour of New York ifaljtd„ ,0,co.’Jie1 bacj/ il] the second game home run drive made at Comlskey s new Osler: Biiltnghürst and Prloc. Umpire, | plonshlp. It should be a great match, and Kew Beach- A.B. R. H. O. A. E. eighth Clarke’s single and steal, Grif*
the eleven of rhe Bellevue Cricket “,<1,ïaf„bïLt’^.soiJlaL<3 was com- par- Score: R?es:. _ , . , . _ _ . , arrangements have been made for a Yeates, 1/....................... 0 0 0 0 o 0 ton’s bad tose and a wild pitch yielded

at Upper Montclair. N-J . yesterday Horn?..1 flnkhlbr 8?hlh..lnnChicago .....................  0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0-a » 4 In the ^nlor Amateur League Saturday 1 ;arge attendance of spectators. At 3.» McKenzie, gs................ t 1 1 0 1 i the last run. WelllngtOnsP scored on
toon, the team of the Pittsburg whkh'wls 8 tô f lnbBuff^hV« °f ............. 30 0 „1U 1)0 ‘>-* 61 R';l'al P-m Baird will meet Capt. Foulkes for TtnffnpSon. cf. ...... 4 2 2 2 0 (|to the 5th on Brockbank's lilt an

Club figured in its most exciting At Buffalo-^Ftrst » te-Wf, • Batterles-Olmsbead. Young YVa sh, whlto, Pafk Nine nalloped wellingtons 5 [he national singles championship. They McKay, 3h..................... 4 0 6 1 2 0 Cringle's muff and wild thfow. In th
ptoFBich. which Ld the unusual resulf or! Newark F 1^^0 0 0 0-3 "I"P°n6van and Schm,dt' ^ f* th* Wtonehi *ere have never yet met In a match, and »Xr Ferrie, lb. .................. 8 0 6 9 0 1 ^16» lf,j?hl25lr$Pfî?r8$w*t st«al
ftie at" Mi mus foi* each side. " Buffalo ........... Oh 0 0-6 0 6 0 o4 4 Umpire-Perrine. much Jbe best., ______ pectatlOb Is high, each man having a Price, c................... . 3 1 o 10 2 1 count over™™".8. sln*lé P

• Batteries—McGlnnlty and Hearne; Tsy- Do* V.lï^TLeaaue National League Saturday. large following who confidently believe Barchard rf.................. 4 0 .1 « o 0! v ^.B R H°??: a
Parkdale Canoe Club Regatta. lor fnd Woods. Umplres-Hurst au* ^tu°°av to R?verda..9pîrk the All At B/ookl^Brooklyn and PhllLelphla FaHMrn llll^meet ln th^ ftoa. Bimnghifrst "m........... 3 l ? I Ï ^ Prtojle, .............. 3 2" ?" °g A0"

Th. annual regatta of the. Parkdale »*'»*«"• , t adrnmktered a shut-out to the I battled for 14 Innings Stout day. tho vial. • **» Jg™, i" J Bullnehur*t. P............ 3 0 1 2 2 0 Isaac, ss ...................... 3 0 1 0 ?-
fN.noe Club will he held this afternoon on Time called on account of rain. ad^tiniaetod a Uut out toUhaJL tors by 2 to 1. Not a run was • tL*"Tnt»l. ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ Lynd, c ........................ 3 1 2 ' 10 1
lumber Ray Immediately in front of the At Rochester-First game- R.H.E. 'îâflnst the Saints" was admlni«tercd bv scored until the last inning. Batteries— a good and keen contest is assured, thru- Totals ....................• » ' « * 47 9 8 TS-1. Benson, 8b .......... 3 0 0 i ■ » «
club hbuse., Onen events will he run Off Jersey City ....... 0 0 0 0 0 1 Ô o 0- 1 4 1 the IrishmenSat theh^ast meeting The Ewing and Dootn; Scanlon and Bergm. °“t the day mixed doubles v.-lU be ln pro- Royals .... ..............1 0 3 6 0 0 8 0 0-7 Ross, rf ............ *...... 4 0 1 0 *0 0
hi fours? tandems mid singles and keen Rochester ............... 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 1 0- 4 7 1-1 Lan.e w-iï of fhe bSst vet tiaved Sàfl the Umplree-RIgler aud Emslle. gress, and, as the pairs Include Miss Kew Beach ............0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 1-4 Clarke, lf ...................... 411200

! compétition1 is cxpSOthd in each, as tlie Batteries—Kissinger arid Butler; La. I winners ntaved errorless ball while the At New York—Boston le st both games Summerhayes and Baird, Miss Moyes and Bases on balls—Burrage, Two base hits O'Brien, cf ......... 4 1 ’ 1 u n 0
>thct three Toronto clubs have all ex- fUte and Blair. Umpires—Murray and Irishmen's orilv mistake was a costly one ^ Kew York ln a double-header here Glassco, Miss Andras and Allen, Miss —McKenzie, Thompson. Chandler 2. ï- Benson, lb ...... 4 0 2 6 1 0
pussed their desire to enter- rompetiters. Kelly. . j, being responsible for two runs* All- Saturday. The scores were 4—1. 4—0, and Falrbalm and Burns> and Mrs. Learmonth Three base hit—Chandler. Double plays—,Scott, p ...4 '0 1 1 3 »
1 he f«qturcjrace of tlio afternoon Will At Rochester—Second game— R.H.E. ward for theUaints was some pitcher, he 1* n0 ,tlm®, we.re thî, ÇîLX6? dengerous. and Innes-Taylor, very Interesting ten6is Burrage to White to Burrage; Trebil- _ , , r- — — — " Z

rrohabl hty he the mile War canoé , Jersey LIty ........ 000100 0 4—5, 11 z, being very effective, allowing only three J" York lR certain, as the mixed events are al- cock to White to Burrage. Hit by pitch- —•••■ ......%1 8 10 27 10 2h!,?é " 11 onmrtîmîtf a«r ^a, ?npa<'d"ers W'1! i "N............1 0 2 1 2 o o 0-11 Is _2; hits and striking out 10 men, and his 2'®: 5,tg? Sf™ ’Frock pévin^é'éd' vay8 amon* the most popular feature» er-BIlllnghurst, Price, Trebllcock. «truck B^uhinrk?°nS~ A.B. R. h. O. A. E*
to ! °,,Uc-tT m putting one over Batteries—Ferry and Butler; Savidge team mates played snappy ball belli nd %*bIvlS." , ‘m-—a<l of a tournament. * out—By Billinghurst 10. by Trebllcock 4 SHi—,erdtju.lf ............ 4 0 0 1 0 6
inot l à?toléth"! aft»ra^heUll®rJa aa.tl ?va,r; LmP^-K®11!* *od Murray. ! him. Nichols, for the losers, also played ^me ^iattern lnd Smlth^ ^mel It might be mentioned that Capt.Fouikes Wild pitchee-BHltoghurSt 3, Trebllcock L Grïht^’ o .............. 3 0 0 1 0 0
r.?L J, 1" , uti"' R ,aftai ..th(' good AC Montreal—First game— R.H.E. a good game, but lost thru hto team's T^„x /tmes and was one of the two Canadian renresem.- Umpire—Ross 8 t ^ Uraham. c  .............. 401431......... ...  r.thVtee^«r,%- Î — • ............t i i 1 l l

nc<k race, they were me: civ nosed nut Batterie*-s'te'éié" énd LU,2 ut es a nd^.un Uk ol v stand -ne Sri? as bvirg'E winning streak by a 4 to 2 victory, don a few year* ago. Luncheon win be ; Big Leaguer for Oriole*. Myiee, lb . ........ 4 o o ? ? «
for first Place by-h few fc. ’ UmpfrM^nd $£££“$& to" tbr TeaS^ Tb?% ‘^cVk «>' ™*noffh.m«o,ue»d0.f tbe Heltmuller, w& ptoyed contmtield re- BrockUik. rt' 4 ? » l \ S

!____ At Buffalo—Second game- game was between the Lourdes and Ger- 5c8t®'* di*'°d««l^ Plttsburg second *f°“n^8' Resuit* . guiarlv for the Philadelphia Americans, Evans, cf ..................... 4 0 12 10
, . Newark 0000noo0'i tin a'rords and It onlv went three "linings as Pla<-c- The game was uninteresting. National championship singles—Final— arrived in the city yesterdav having b^en Curzon, p .................. s i n i t aRu?fîïo IdîÔîlÔat:! 15 ^Umplre^Bsmea put the GwrarVIhw^ Beebe pitehed good M Baird beat Allen 6-2. «-4, 11-13, »-i. atoned by Balttmére. He^ili i „ - - 1 IJl -Î

Batteries—MvGlnnlty and- Crisp Malar-' *top cut of tHe Pamc and as there was v.?0 National championship, doubles—Final— ,he Toron toe ln the two games to-dajy Totals ..................... 31 ; 5 24 12 *
-'ey and Woods. Uinplres-HaJligan and no' another player In uniform, the game r“h.r Allen and Sherwell beat Baird and Glass- Wellington* ........................UOOOlOOlO-"
hirst. - Hires najugan and wag nec6S8ar|iy defaulted to the Lourdes. £e8<Lher hlt the baU oveT the ri8ht fleld co. 6-2, 4-6, 7-6, 4-6, 6-1. Waterloo Twlrlera Loin Park Nine ..................... 2 16»i«S tl
At Montreal—Second game— R H E sparPe and Owens were both pitching ?,%, , ,,   . . Ladles' doubles—Final—Mise Move» and GUELPH July 30—The Waterloo h.u .Two base hit—Isaac. Stolen bases—•rovtdence ..................  6 0 0 0 0 00 0-0 3 :i : 60»<1 hall and another Interesting game a ^côrf oMg°o 1 Pfeto?érShé?d Mlss Ealrbalrn won from Miss Summer- twirl ers defeated the Guelph tear?3 by Cifrke' T. Benson, OToritoEvam?

Montreal .......................eoo oooi o-1 t u would have, resulted. Scores; , . rife i?cal tLm to tour hHs while c^rld^ hayes and Miss Andras. O-o, 6-1. score of 17 to 6 in a W.O.B Leag5?mtoch oBaÎSe °.n b*H»-bff Seolf sToh
Battenes-Crowley and Peterson;. Jones !, c B J* • ' 0"A Ô ûV"6" »-?»H3Si was h,t saSy ten times. Hauser a?d Ladies’ handicap-FInal-Miss Falrbalm Tha Ouelph boys bare had little Curzon 4* m,rUh? °n trBy r,8cott I0* by

am. Krichell. Umplres-Boyie and Byron. All SainU r" :‘"v' l 1 Kcnetchy retried Chicago in one inning won from Mrs. Burgess, 6-6, 6-4. 8ln??,lhe de,?at the Brant- pitrteVcur^jl Ï Pitcher-Prlngle. Wild
'"tod1 vM; AlîfrU ^ a *rtP‘* »l«y* ! >Hxed doubles Miss Falrbalm .nd ^V .a” the'*cMcf’ a,°" A .fl,f «h1? T°&

and Adams. . . ---------------------------------- ----------------------------- . . a ■ V hours. Umpire—Walsh 1 ”
Lourdes ^260—2 T 0
Grrrards ......... ............ 0 0 0— 0-6 0

Batteries—Owens arid Woods? Sharpe 
and O’Brien. /Umçlre—Barries.

, New Umpire,
Jchn Doyle, player and manager; for

merly with New York Nationals, has been 
appointed umpire ln the Eastern League 
ln place of John Stafford, deposed. He 
will be on the Job at the stadium this 
morning.

It1 >» «ISà
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THE RECORD OF ZINGARI. i ; Daniel
NEW 1 

Olympia» 
telned hi 
lng a a 
air ateur 
Travers 
(isngr i

~* Total*. .•.,......266 — ..
Beaohes" .......i'.i....r.. 6 0 110 « 2—4
Eatons: . ....................... 0 '2 1 0 3 6 •’—<

Umpire—Ross.; ;• > a' .1 No new
«'S:-...........

Downing, c . 
Thornton, p

M
ROYALS 7, KEW BEACH 4 "

2 0.
2 0

In the sto- Lletleae Exhibition In Second Game 
in Beaehee League.

—
Totale .......................22 0 4 il 10 T

Royal Oaks ............................... 2000000-1 ;
t- Marys            .............. 0 o 0 0 0 0 0—"0 1
Two base hit—WltUams. Bases on halls 

—By Thornton 1, Sacrifice hit—Phelari. 
Struck out—By Thornton 6, by McDoneltt 
6. Left on btu.ee—at, Marys 2. Time—* 
minutes. UmplrA-Walsh.

! ft:
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PARK NINE WIN 5 TO 2i 2 a
Ottawa Cricketers in Draw.

NEW- YORK, .Itdjr-81.—A close game 
was the outcome of the contest between
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GO TO 
STOP 

lake shore road 
"CRESCENT POINT”

See aorrouncement on paye 8 of 
this rooming's World.
Did you see the bir full page ad. 
in the Illustrated' Section of The 
Sunday World.

17 Timiskaming League;
NEW LISKEARD, July 30.—The follow- 

ng are the results of the baseball games 
n the Timiskaming League plaved here 
ou Saturday and Wednesday :

Ccbalt _____
Liskeard ...
Englehai't
Llskeard ................................................ ..

Uskeard play Hamilton. Galt, . 
Waterloo, Guelph and . Brantford 
week.

' e
i R H E.

? s î

n'i2 3 
Berlin', 

next

You will surely be 
pleased if youk try

•>
BUCHANAN’S
Mellow Scotch
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DUN£I^.LD2 SHAMROCKS Bï B Tfl 3
DEFEAT THE Tints

■Hanbridge Winner 
M^Vernorr Handicap 

At Empire City

Lambton Golf Qub 
Annual Tourney 

Saturday Scores

TORONTO PAQDLEflS WIN 
IT BUFFAL010 OUT OF 11

I

Its morrow morning with greater bargains.
94 YONQE STREET.

f •{!
)

.day a - > mT

•Canoe Club Almost Sweep the 
Board at Western Division 

Ci C. A« Meet

Indians Start Well, But.iAfter Fifth 
Goal It Was AH Irish—Caps 

Beat Cornwall.

M* The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR

NEW YORK, July 30.—Hanbridge won 
the Mount Vernon Handicap at Empire 
City to-day from Stanley Fay and 
Apache. Results :

FIRST RACE—Purse. *400 added, for 
two-year-olds, selling, six furlongs :

Î. Ben Lomond, 111 (Creevy), * to 1, S to 
6 and 4 to 5.

2. Handrunning, 108 (JLetbèrt), ft to 1, * 
to 1 and 4 to 1.

3. Stare. 104 (Garner), 4 to 1, 6 to 6 and 
3 to 5.

Time 1.15 3-5. Agility, Dartworth, Plea
sant and Indora also ran.

SECOND RACB-Purse, *400 added, for 
three-year-olds and up, selling :

1. Sal volatile, 10* (Reid), 30 to 1, 10 to 1 
and 5 to ,1.

2. Lasalle, 106 (Archibald), 5 to L 2 to 1
•and 4 to 6. '

3. Trance, 114 (McGee), 9 to io. 2 to 5

and 1 to 6. - -
Time 1.08 4-6. Royal Onyx, Horace E-, 

Watch Me, Flortmel, District Attorney, 
Sam Weller, arid Drachme also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Mount Vernon 
Stakes, value *2500, for three-year-olds 
and up, one mile :

L Hanbridge, 119 (Heruert), 4 to 5, 1 to 
3 ahd out.

2. Stanley Fay,. 106 (Thomas,, 7 to 2, 4 
to 5 and out. •

3. Apache, 99 (Garner), 7.to 1, 2 to 1,tout. 
• Time 1.411-5. King's Daughter also :ran.

FOURTH RACE — The Demoiselle 
Stake, *1500, ,for two-year-old fillies, 544. 
furlongs :

L Round the World. 122 (Herbert), 2 to 
9 artd out.

2. Horizon, 122 (McGee), 8 to 1, 4 to 1 and
1 .to. 3. . ..

3. Leah, 105 (Garner), S to 1, 4 to 5 and

Aldivla and Golden Sand

*
LAMBTON, July 30.-With a high wind 

blowing and a sky that threatened rain, 
the second day'» play of the fifth annual 
tournament of the Lambton Golf and 
Country Club wae held Saturday.

The program consisted of the third and 
fourth'lllghts of the open championship.
This event is open to all amateurs and Is 
divided into four flights. 18 holes match 
play. Finals 36 holes.

The first .flight Is open to all, the se
cond Is open to players handicapped "from 
five to ten strokes, Inclusive: the third 
open to players handicapped from 11 to 17 
strokes. Inclusive, and the fourth flight 
is open to players handicapped over 17.
This competition will be continued on 
Monday (Civic Holiday) and finished' on 
Wednesday.

The tournament this year promises to be 
the most successful ever held by the 
Lambton Club. The entry list Is larger In 
number and the quality of play will, with
out doubt, be Just as good as any previous 
year, and" even"' promises to be better.
The other events of the tourney are the 
consolation handicap, approaching com
petition, open mixed foursome handicap, 
driving competition,
open handicap foursome, putting compe
tition and open handicap.

According to the schedule the program 
the first round In the first flight should 
have been played cm Saturday afternoon, 
on account, however, of there not being 
sufficient interest It was found necessary 
to traverse this series to Monday. There 
will be several team matches pulled off 
between the, players in this round, who 
are all of them noted golfers.

In this aeries, Fritz Martin (Canadian 
amateur champion), lri conjunction with 
his team mate, A. A. Adams, has drawn a 
bye and thus goes Into the second round 
without meeting an, opponent. The vet
eran George S, Lyon meets J. H. Forester, 
the Mississauga crack, but the former 
champion Should, find little difficulty In 
disposing of the Port Credit player.

—Third Flight.—
D. B. L. Anderson (Lambton) defeated

L. P. Wood (Rosedalé), 2 and 2.,
J. H. Auger (Lambton) defeated A. H.

Perfect (Lambton), 3 and 2.
A. L. Flaws (Lambton) defeated W. H.

Garvey (Lambton). * and 2.
F. Klllmer (St. Catharines) defeated 

Judge Hardy (Brantford), 4 and 3.
J. E. B. Littlejohn (Lambton) defeated 

Fawcett A. Reid (Lambton), 3 and 2.
G. J. McKee, Simcoe, defeated F. A.

Parker, Lambton,, 1 up on the 19th.
Andrew Balfour. Mississauga, defeated 

J. T. Clark. Lambton, 1 up.
•H R. Tilley, Lambton, defeated S. R.

Hart, LAmbton, 6 and 6 to play.
-Fourth Flight—

H. G. Punnett (Beaconsfleld) wen from 
G,A Adams (Lambton) by default.

W. P. Gundy (Lambton) WOn from E.
Henderson (Lambton) by default.

J. G. Sutherland (St. Catharines) won
fwmTmdia^mwhlte8^IinA defeated w Lambton Aquatic Club Regatta. making and
n S • The second annual regatta of tne Lamb- thing similar

H. <§. Wills, Beaconsfleld, defeated J. ^Aquatic and*6 w^ quite a" successful fit»! '*The race* will
Monypenny, 1 up. _ afternoon, and was quite a successful 0,fcl0ck and aji lovers of harness horse
RâdNL^L,Cr,‘-lRu^ l̂e; rTTr td The Humber Bay Oub sent up a strong

J. G. O'Donoghue, High Park, defeated contingent and succeeded in capturing all trle8 are as follows:
J. B. McCualg, Lambton. 7 and 6. the open events. .The strong northwest Xrot—Shaun Rhue, J.-.O'Halloran; M»r-

T. R, Irving, jr„ Lambton,. defeated J. wind made steering difficult and caused »ot Leohatti, J. T. Hutsoei Cressalto, A. 
W. Balllle. Lambton, 1 up. fouls to be numerous In the narrow <% Hutson; Bell Mason, J. Locke; Hester

G. H. Sylvester, Lambton, defeated J. course. Schuyler, J. Curren: Reynolds, N. Ray;
W. Gale, Lambton, 1 up. The fine cup presented by the Lambton Captain B., A. Speers.

Frank Curtis, Lambton, defeated Geo. and country Club for the prosper.- Class B—Kid Medium, Dr. Parker Nettle
C. Gale, 1 up. - tors- race was won bv Mr. Geo. Darling Ethan, R. J. McBride; Jack Watson,. R

W. S. Jarvis, Lambton. defeated T. A. ® exciting race The relav race and McCarthy ; Walter S„ C. Wçnman- Birdie Brown, Lambton.-2 and I. , . VLrnnn* wm he m off this week Porfgst. J. Hurae;”'@B*r11e B., R. Mc-
Dr. Spragge, Lambton, defeated J. A. victoria industrial Carthÿ; Smutt, J.• Montgomery ; Gamey,Fraser, Lambton, 1 up on the 19th. .... ^ The band of the Victoria tnaustria. p Rj,- -, - >
A. A. Allan, Lambton, a bye. School was 1$. attgndgnejy - Class ^Belmont " Wll***, J. Meade:
H. C. Fowne®, jr- Oakmont, a bye. The other races resulted as follows • Nellie M.', A; Miner ;-Crumiher Dillard, F.

—Third Flight.— Novice single canoe-1, Allan Norman, j Ryan: Wiry atentoto. G. Snell: J. Tay-
F. W. Tannêr (High Park) defeated 2, Chas. Jolly. : lor'» entry ; No Trouble: » N. Goodlsen ;

Frank Reid (Simcoe). 2 up. Tandem, open—1, A- Orr and H. Turner; Quaker B.; R. J. McBride; Cresgalto, A.
M. T. Morgan (Lambton) defeated H. 1 J. taverner and R. Orr. C. Hutson; Gypsy Maid, D. Banebey.

M. Wilson (High Park), 6 and 5. 50-yard swim—1, W. Davidson; 2, Geo, Judges, H. B. Clarke, Coo. Woods, Jae.
J. G. Musson (Lambton) defeated G. Darling." „ McFOrren; timers. George May, Jolin

W. Stiff (Lambton), 1 up on 19th. Hand paddling—1. W. Cornish and T. Keryon, E. R. Lee; starter, R. J. Patter-
F. L. Riant (High Park) won from H. Mather; 2, B. Hart and A. Norman. eon; clerk, C. McCullough.

H. Love (Lambton), 4 and 2. Single canoe, open—1, A. Orr; 2, T. y
C. W. Lennox (High Park) won from Taverner. , _ J Western Golf ChàCOlOriàhtp.

Dr. Frankish (Lambton), by 7 and 6. Tub race-1, W. Davidson; 2, H. Ral- VlttWn QOIT vnacpi ne P
Dr. Gregg (Oakmont) defeated A. W. et(m. >-MPlielnsA|P MWlotoFan* t^4ay 4thV

Austin (Lambton), 1 up. Prçspectors race-rl. Pf.r A n western amateur golf championship tnur-
R. M. Bertram, Lambton* defeated M. Handicap tandem—1, aud G- r,^ for the second* time by defeating Chas.

Bertram, Lambton. 1 up. Jolly: 2, B. Ashman and W. Davidson, •Ev-anSi jr._ 0f Bdgewater, the champion
F. S. Shell, Brantford, defeated F. Price, Broomstick paddling—1, XV. Davidson- 0f two up and one to pi a}" in a

Lambton, 4 and. 2. • and W. Cornish:. 2. B. Hart and G. Joey. hotlv contested matdh in the finals of
D. B. ,Gillies, High Park, defeated J. W. junior single—1. H. Mather; 2. J.Munro. "he 'Western Golf Association .at the

Fownes, Oakmont. 2 and L Junior tandem-1, H. Mather and T. Mlnakahda Club. Phelps won tlie title for
Ma^tg^^LArn^on.^ defeated G. A. ^ather: j, c. Jolly and A. Norman. the first time in 1908 at Rock Island.

vinner 
;ht Heats 
i McCarthy

FIRST RACE—^lanter.yNosegay, Hlc- 

^SECOND RACE—Huok, Shannon, Nor-
bltt. - M J _

THIRD RACE—Trance. Royal Captive,

FOURTH RACE-—Nimbus, Beaucoup, 
J. H. fieri.

FIFTH- RACE—Hect<(gon, Marsand, 
Beatrice. L

SIXTH RACB-Arclte, -Bad News, Ban
bury. ; "____

Members of the Toronto Canoe Club had 
good cause \o revel Saturday evening at 

the conclusion of the regatta held under 
the auspices of the Buffalo Canoe Club, 
constituting the semi-finals of the west
ern division of the Canadian Canoe Asso
ciation. Out of the eleven races run off 
in front of the Buffalo Canoe Club’s pala- 
tian headquarters on Ablno Bay, Toronto 
Canoe Club displayed their excellent abil
ity and superb training by capturing first 
position in ten events. In each Of the 
singles, tandem and quad events, the 

club were on the spot every time, 
with the best material for every depart
ment of the paddling game. 
s*sr. probably Mackenzie, Toronto Canoe 
Club’s 1910 prodigy, shone brightest, with 
his unique, steady, crawl, stroke, which 
caused no end of laudable comment : from 
our American neighbors.

The events around which probably most 
Interest centred, and in which the hosts 
of Toronto boys had placed most Confi
dence In figuring, were the mile and half- 
mile War canoe events ; but here, too, To
ronto Canoe Club maintained1 their, so 
far this year, untainted position on the 
front line. The mile event was most 
keenly contested, Toronto, Parkdale, 
Beach and Buffalo alone starting. Island 
Aquatics not having their war canoe with 
them, and Orillia falling, to turn up for 
any of the events. The beadron wind 
which blew fresh from the northwest 
down the baÿ decidedly Interfered with 
the time, which, in all probability, would 
have lowered the record for the event, 
Toronto finishing in 7 minutes and 23 sec
onds. Parkdale and the Beach fought 
hard to the finishing line for second place, 
but the former got the location, creeping 
ahead in the finish by only a few feet. 
Beach Canoe Club, however, were dis
qualified for finishing just outside the 
buoy, and Buffalo, bore, was given third 
place. In the half-mile war canoe race, 
Toronto seemed to win ont In a much 
easier manner, and It Is touted around In 
canoeing circles that this race is as good 
as theirs already in the finals for the 
Canadian Canoe championship; -which are 
to be held this month at St. Johns, Que. 
Here the finish was the same as in the 
preceding event, the Beach Canoe Club, 
this time, getting their allotted third- 
place. Time 3.41. The following is the 
regatta summary by races :

Junior singles—1,# Bob Gooch, T-C.C. ;
2, Art Blackburn. T.C.C.; 3. Harold Cltftk,
P.Ç.C. Time 5.59. ' V

Senior singles—1. Mackenzie.XT.CJC; : -■ 
Micfarlane, T.C.C.; 3, Meredith, l.A-A- 
Time 5.20.

Half-mile war canoe—I.T.C.C.; 2, P.C.Ç.;
3. Beach C.C. Time 3.41 

Intermediate tandem—Ï, Leavens and
Blackburn, T.C.Ç.; 2, Gooch Bros., T. C. 
C.; Nash and Boyd, I.A.A. Time 4.05.

Juniors fours—1, Toronto; 2, Parkdale; 
3, I.A.A. Time 5.10.

Senior tandem—1. Mackenzie and .Elliott, 
T.C.C. ; 2. Saunders and Macfarlane. T. 
C. C.; 3. Ireland Bros:, I.A.A. Time 4.43.

Intermediate fours—1, Gooch Bros., 
Leavens and Macgregov. T.C.p. ; 2, Nor
ris, Nash, Boyd and Bowes, I.A.A.; 
Hess, Duncan, McKe)lar and Ham. P.C.C. 
Time 4.10.

Junior tandem—1, Grundy and Headers, 
P.C.C.; 2, Gooch Bros., T.C.C.; 3 Raine 
and Williams, Beach C.C. Time 4.37.

Senior fours—1, Blackburn, Read, Mc- 
Nlchol and Leavens, T.C.C. ; 2, Norris,
Nash, Boyd and Bowes; LA.A,: 3, Ire
land Bros.. Meredith and Iff le. L.A-A. 
Time 4.12,

Intermediate singles—1, Bob Gooch. 1. 
C. C.: 2, Fred Green, T.C.C.; 3, Hay
wood, I.A.A. Time 5.17.

Mile, wa r canoe—1, T.C.C.; 2, P.C.C.; 
3." Buffalo, Beach Canoe Club, disquali
fied. Time 7.Ï3.

As a result of Saturday;* races, To
ronto Canoe Club and the Buffalo Canoe 
Club have both decided to send teams to 
St. Johns, Que., for the finals.

MONTREAL, July 30.—(Special.)—The 
Shamrocks beat Tecumsebs 3-3 to-day on 
the Mile End grounds In presence of 
about 600 spectators. The smallness of 
the attendance was due to a heavy rain
storm that broke over the city at 2,15 
o’clock at about the time people would 
bo starting 1er the grounds, 
another heavy shower at 8 o’clock that 
soaked the field and when the teams lin
ed up at 3.46 o’clpck it was like a swamp 
and it was necessary to move the nets to 
get them out of the mud holes, where the 
turf was worn away. Tom Carllnd had 
to handle the game alone, as he could not 
get a Judge of play to act.

The teams .lined up in the work as fol
lows:

Shamrocks; Goal, Muir: point Dillon; 
cover-point, Cllngen; defence field, Barry, 
Rochford. Tobin; centre, Munday; home 
field, George, Quinn, Mac earthy 
heme, Hylaqd; Inside, home, Mcli 

Tecumsehs: Goal, Kinsman: point.
Green ; cover. Teaman; defence field.
Gray don. Mackenzie, lone; centre, FelRer; 
hoirie field, Querrte, Murton, Durkin ; out
side. McGregor; inside, McDougall. 

Referee, T. Carllnd, M.A.A.A.
First Quarter—Shamrocks attacked, but 

Kinsman stopped Hyland’s shot Murton 
next had a chancer his shot was wide, 
owing to slippery condition of the ground; 
ther passing was inaccurate and the men 
had difficulty in keeping their feet. Muir 
stepped two shots from Durkin and Mut
ton. Quinu scored the first goal for 
Shamrocks in three minutes. Barry off 
for tripping Murton, The sun was shin
ning on the water-soaked field. Murton 
had another" chance, but was wide. 
George shot, but Graydon Nocked. Muir 

• stopped a shot from Durktri right In1 the 
net. The sun was burning hot and the 
field drying up rapidly. Fetker Jumped 
in the net with" the ball on his back, hist 
as Barry came on again, Kit Muir got' the 
ball away frbm him. ."A minute later 
McGregor scored for the Indians on.an 
easy shot.

Both goals were to danger after the 
face-off, Muir and Kinsmen having to 
extend t hem selves. The defences were 
tightening up and the home men * were 
having hard, work getting ctoee to the 
nets. Felker made A bad pus and' 
ford beat Murton on a long run, Cllngen 

given to minutes tor Knocking out 
McKenzie as he w&s about to shoot. The 
gong rang right after for the Aral rest. 
Score: Shamrocks 1. Tecumsebs 1.

" Shamrocks 3, Tecumsehs 2.
Before the second quarter started both 

Clubs bed persuaded Eddie St. Pere to act 
as judge of play,, as Carllnd said he 
cbuldfi’t handle it alone. McCarthy 
scored for Shamrocks fifteen seconds 
after the face-off, while Cllngen was still 
on the penalty bench. Murton evened, the 
score once more in 1-.16 with an easy shot 
that rolled off Muir's stick into the net. 
It was clouding- up again. McGregor 
missed an easy chance and Dillon cleared. 
Ions got ten minutes for slugging Quinn- 
Kinsman stopped a hot shot from McIn
tyre. Cllngen on again, and for first time 
the Irish had the(advantage 
man. The crowd had now d 
there .-were about -1000 In -the stand- Hy-
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BEfORC BREAKERS 
A GLASS Of

l■ •
r?

I W9 people, it Scar- 
tilt to witness the Big 
The main attraction 
ace between Walter 

brack, and McCarthy, 
fd. but now of New- 
bed two heats to de- 

Andrews .had It on 
by, and won the first 
kay, and led at the 
bths. In the secono, 
knp and led until near 
Lndrews caught him 
fwo lengths to rather

[ R. Brady of the To
ken of the Tecumsehs 
k-and-miss racé- was 
bouald of the-'Queeo 
lillan of, the Tecum- 
[McMtilan and Wilson 
relay race from An- 
bd W. Anderson took 
cycle race from Kipp 
b ards away, 
r race went to Miss

It heat—1; H. BoweRn, 
l Watson (lor^ pace).

Brady ; 2, J. llcBur- 
ifor pace);

There wu
MAGI

! I
To-day's Entries IIIcanoe

!:As a single , Empire .City Card.
EMPIRE CITY RACE TRACK, July 30. 

—The following are the entries for Mon
day’s races at Empire City : . .

FIRST’ RACE. 2-year-olds, selling, 6
Planted !.................... Ü0 Idlewélss
Cubon.......................... 110 Ayame ..
Alexandra...............107 Ellnora .....................
Virginia Cup......W Gold Bug ............. 107
Vanity Fair...-...*102 Excellente ... ...*107
Neva......................... *102 Hesitate .... O....110
Hand Running....110 rHiccoug]i ....167
Nosegay.................. *102 Ivabel ..............-.,,.107
Busy Miss........-...JOT......

SECOND RACE. 3-year-olds and up,
handicap", 1 mile and 20 yards:
Prince<3al.......... ....114 Huck ....

THt WATER ûr QMUÜ

è H,110

g| 1 w01 work wonders to put you In condition for the ■ J 
| jay’s work. It clears the “ cobweb» ” and heavi- 
1 ness away—leaves the brain clear to cope with 
I your business problems.
■ MAGI Water possesses remarkable medicinal properties—
■ though it ha» only the taste of the freshest, natural water 
m and U not a medicine in any way except results. For rheu

matism, gouti and other troubles-arising from disordered stom
ach and kidneys, it possesses wonderful therapeutic relue.
MAGI Water is not merely a curative water—its wonder* 
ful purity, secured by extraordinary car» in the bottling, 
fits it above all other beverages for table use.
MAGI Water may be bought from coast to coast, either plain or car
bonated. It is sold In pints, splits, quarts, half-salions at cafes, hotels, 
bars, druggists, on all railroad-dining and cafe-cars or by your grocer 
by buttle or case. MAGI Water Is bottled only at the Spring by

107
: outside 
ntyre.open team maten. I j

:

■■■ ,1.106
Apache...."..:..........102 Shannon ................-,.100
Norbitt..____ ..... 97 Fauntleroy ..7.,..,93

THIRD RACE, 3-ye«r-clld* and up. Sell
ing, 6 furlongs: . •
Horace E....... ,,....110 Royal Onyx .J.i .'.no
Royal Captive...*107 Hilda's -Sister ...*H*
Trance....;............U04 Hazelthorpe "...me
Oxer...........*99 Belle Kingston T. 99
May Amelia.:.....108 Hortcon .... 104

FOURTH RACE, 3-year-olds, Melrose 
Stakes, *1600. 1 1-16 miles:
J.H.Reed....104 Orcagna .; 
Superstition .,. ,*to0 Beaucoup 
Black Mate.:......tot ' Nimbus ...
Galley Slave........... *86 Norbitt
Zienap..........................99 Question Mark ...101

FIFTH" RACE, "2-yeaf-old maidens, 5 
furlongs: '
Bourbon Beau..... 98 .Beatrice 91
Agility....................:407 BenJLomond ....... HO
Mar sand............;. 99 Monoids®  ......... i 99
Hesitate........... 93 Alta- Maha ...... 98
Husky Lad..;,ï... 95 Hectagon 

SIXTH RACE, 4-yetr-olds

ITime

Bird; 2, R. Btngley.

2. A. watsoq; g, 
O, J. McBurney was

}

■ *.ng.
i. best two in three— 
into; 2, F. McCarthy,
-5. 2.40.

last rider each lap 
Donald, Queen City a; 
tmsehs; 3. Dde Mor- 
leven starters.
>—1, W. Andrews, R.

2, G. McMillan. Te- 
3. H. Young, Toronto 1
I me 4.40 3-5.
17)—1, C. Staunton; a,
R. Blngiby. Time I

■4
2 to 6. ; .. .

Time 1.08 3-6.
Also ran.

FIFTH RACE, purse, *400 added, for 4- 
year-olds and up, 1 mile and 26 yards:

1. Question Matk, 109 (Archibald), 5 to 
2, even apd 1 to 2.

2. The "Peer, 106
and 3 to L „

3. Banbury, 106 (Reid), 20 to 1, 7 to 1 and 
8 to 1.

Time 1.43 3*5, Adrluche. Nethermost, 
Rockstone, Orcagna, Green Bridge. Mo
bility, Beaubrummel and Goldsboro also
“si'XTH RAcij, purse, *500 added, 3-year- 
olds and up, aelltog, 144 miles:

1. Dull Care, .102 (Gamer), 6 to 1, 8 to 5 
arid 1 to 2.

2. Arclte, 108 (Archibald). 8 to 5, 1 to 2 
and out.
■3. Gliding

5 and out.
ITrne 1.56. Sir Evelyn and Charivari al

so ran.

I

■

Caledonia Springs Co. Ltd.
(Estep), 20 to 1, 7 to 1

Caledonia Springs, Ont.

7n .... .A.:-98 
and up, sell

ing, 1 1-16 miles:
Wilton Lackay....110 Alice ’George ...
Apologize-........... m Bad News 107
Rocks tone,......-103 Banbury 103
Arclte...... ,v..... .110. ... " » ehf -

•Apprentice allowance dahned. - 
Weather clear, track Mow. ■ is-

Érf:1
.*.96miles—1. G. MCM.11- 

L Tecumsehs: 2, W. 
hith, R.C.B.C.; 3. T. 
|h el, Buffalo. Time

■-------- :■ ---------------. I--1".’." 1 ii"1”—r- ; ~
wall forcing," but Caps' youngsters-came 
back, Gorman scoring the first goal In 3 
minutes. Pringle drew first penalty for 
tripping. The play was slow, but Caps' 
home seemed to be able to: get in close, 
T. Gorman notching the second for Caps 
to 6 minutes. The quarter ended. Score ; 
Caps 2, Cornwall 0. ;

Tne second quarter saw better lacrosse, 
the juveniles gaining confidence. Teddy 
Groulx scored Caps’ third in 3 minutes, 
and the Cornwells started to, scoring four 
in a row—White and G. Smith each one, 
and Phelan two. Two of thencores were 
made while Pringle was eervffig a penalty. 
Goodwin also earned a five-minute rest 

White. The quarter 
4, Caps 3.

■„
uartor. On a play Initial

RICORD’S whloh^w^l pennLàeni
SPECIFIC to’îÆSi
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst cese. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not. H» diw». 
pointed in this. 01 per bottle. Bole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm Street 
Cor. Tsbauley, Toronto.

ice—First heat—1, H. 
Time 9.06- 
Andersbn; 2. A. M6- To-day at Dufferln Park.

The Dufferln Drivtng.,-CJub have throe 
well-tilled rapes on the card for Monday 
at Dufferln Park, and some great racing 
is bound to result There will, be book

poolselling, which Is 
to the pari-mutuel system 

the /Woodbine this 
start sharp at 3

Belle, 109 (McGee). 8 to 5. 2 tor

Son; 2. K1pp: 3, Me-
be, \ mile, handicaps 4 
ch)'; 2. Miss Daniels ■ j 
t Watkins (scratch).

eome-
:
' 1

ALEXANORArYACHT CLUB
ST. MARYS

Third Quarter—Sawlf replaced Marcel- 
lua in this quarter. Op a play Initiated 
by White, Fid Cummins notched Corn- 
walls' fifth goal in 4.30. Caps followed 
with another by Bawlf to 144 nrlnutes. Six 
minuter ‘later Caps evened the score and 
the quarter saw no further scoring. Cera-
V' ^he’ finaT period saw faster lacrosse, 

both teams playing furiously. Bawlf put 
Caps ahead, scoring a pretty one In 3 
minutes. There was no further scoring. 
Capitals 6, Cornwall 5.

Results of the Races Held on 
Saturday.

The Alexander Y'acht Club held their 
annual regatta on Saturday afternoon.';1 
Altho It proved a most successful event, 
the club still register the regular klclv 
that the Dominion Government should 
do some dredging and give the club a 
chance. ,,

In tire 18-foot skiff race there were 
fourteen contestants, and the 14-foot 
dinghy had twenty-six competitors. 4. 
ladles’ race was also one of the feat 
tures of the regatta. The results were 
as follows: |l

. 16-foot skiff—W. Gratton (National ),
1; S. Gratton (Nattonay, 2: F. Rumney 
(National), 3.

14-foot dinghy—J. Douglas (T.C.C.),
1- Turrell Bros. (National), 3; J. Turn* 
er -(R.C.Ï.C.). 3. „ „ „ 1 ,

Ladles’ race—Miss Howard (Q.C.Y.O,
1; Miss Howard (Alexandra), 2; Mrs, 
Copping (National), 3.

Miscellaneous race around the Island* 
20-foot yacht—Heney Bros. (Alexan* 
dra), 1; J. Banks (Alexandra), 2; H, 
Sparks (Alexandra), 3.

The prizes to the winners were pre. 
sented by Controller Foster.

:This Season Tall- 
t Leaders.

3, of an odd 
doubled, and

né this season the land put Shamrocks ahead in 8.30 on a side 
shot that Kinsman did net spe until the 
ball was In the net. The Shamrocks were 
hiving- a shade the better of the play, 
and the Tecumseh defence was kept busy. 
The wet condition "of the sticks "had. much 
to do with the bad passing of both teams. 
Kinsman made a beautiful stop of a shot 

Hyland. McCarthy was hurt, and 
Durkin went off to even up. Tecumseh 
home had the ball often enough, but 
could not do much with it. George and 
McKenzie were sent to the fence, with a 
half-minute to go. Shamrocks 3, Tecum
sehs 2.

I .
is in the City Ama- 
the SL Marys, the 
amp at Brock avenue 
e score being 2 to 0. 
alnts to 4 hits, three 
scratchy, and did not 
1 -McXVhirtér's catcfi- 
rne and Lea carried 
•$; Thompson pitch- *b 
win, but luck was 
re -was 2 to- 0. •
B. R. H. O. A. B.
3 ,0310

11 0 1
(10 10 
0 4 0 0
110 0 
110 0 
0 5 4 0 J
1 a a ; 0
0 0-1 0•

■i

from
N. U U. RECORD.

■ —Goals—
/ Won. Lost. For. Agît.

0 59 17Nationals  ..........  7
Montreal ..........
Torontos .......
Tecumsehs 
Cornwall ..
StêmnSltii.,M
Capitals  ................... 1 7 33 :2

Saturday scores: Shamrocks 8, Tecum
sehs 3; Capitals 6, Cornwall 5.

Games Monday : Cornwall at Torontos. 
Games next. Saturday : Nationals1 at 

Tecumsehs. Torontos at Montreal, Sham
rocks at Cornwall.

2 ' 214M4 13 3 42 31
3 4 40 35

6 31 41
4 22 51

43 \ Irish 5, Indians 2.
While Yhe teams were resting between 

the secondx and third quarters, the rain 
came down again, making the field more 

pptry than ever, but It let up before 
play commenced, and the sun was out 
again. Muir stopped a shot from Murtqn 
that lookeH like a goal. Murton and Dur
kin put iu shots that were wide. Keegan 
went on for Shamrocks in place of Mc
Carthy. The play was slower than in the 
two first quarters, and there was muffing 
on hot hsldes. Shamrocks were pressing, 
and Kinsman was having a busy time 
until Graydon and loos relieved. Cllngen 
and Barry were doing great work on tl)e 
defence end of Shamrock». There was 
much end-to-end play. In a nilx-up at 
Tecumseh net, George scored! for Sham
rocks In 13.45, making the score 4 to 2 for 
the Irishmen. Hyland nearly added an
other right after face-toff, but the shot 
was wide. Barry bodied Querrte and. took 
the ball away from hint- Felker off for 
tripping, and Quinn scored for Shamrocks 
right after. Monday hurt and had to 
retire, and McDougall went oft to even 
tip. Shamrocks 5, Tecumsebs 2.

Irish Win by 8 to 3.
Munday and McGregor were hurt 

again when the,final quarter started. 
Tecumsehs were working hard to pull 
the game out of the fire, hut the Sham- 
roek defence was strong. Quinn and 
Groydon went down together and faked 
they were hurt, but Carllnd paid no 
attention to them- Munday attempted 
a back-hand rest, but it was open 
from the end of the field to the other.

I It was the best lacrosse so far, and 
Querrte was showing his well. George 
was knocked out, and Graydon was 
given 10 mlnùtee, and McDougall went 
oft to even up. With 11 minutes left 
to tplay. Felker was given 6 minutes 
right after for tripping Munday. Çreen 
went down from defence and scored 
for Tecumsehs In 12 minutes -with an 

! easv shot. Querrte and McGregor al- 
j most scored a minute later. Shamrocks 
were playing the defensive, and, the 

t ball going up, McIntyre got It. and, 
going by Green, scored for the Irish
men. McIntyre was knocked out a mo
ment later by McKenzie who was sont 
to the fence for 5 minutes. Hyland 
scored for the Shamrocks to 15 seconds. 
Felker tried a long shot that was wide. 
Hyland scored for the Shamrocks again 
just after Graydon went on. Thé game 
ended: Shamrocks 8, Tecumsehs 8.

The Summary-
1— Shamrocks....Quinn ............
2— Tecumsehs.....McGregor ..
3— Shamrocks.... Quinn ..........
4— Tecumsehs....Murton ....
5— Shamrocks....Hyland ....
6— Shamrocks....George ....
7— -Shamrocks. .t.QulnH .........
8— Tecumsehs..
9— Shamrocks.... MW

10— Shamrocks
11— Shamrocks

Game over—Shamrocks 8, Tecumsehs 3.

: !S’* *.-3
Daniels Still Swimming Champion.
new YORK, July 30.—Chas. M. Daniels. 

Olympian national champion swimmer, re
tained his record to-day by easily defeat
ing a considerable field to the national 
au ateur quarter mile championship at 
Travers Island1. Daniels wae never In 
danger at any time and finished twelve 
- ards ahead of his nearest competitor. 
No new- records were established.

*
I sli

25 f A7 E1 
2 0 a
o 2 0

2-
.B. R. 
3 -0

6" :3 0 2 0 0
10 0 
7 0 1
3 2 0
0 0
5 3 0
13 0

THISLES 1, WESTINGHOUSE &Eatons Lose at Wocdbrldge.
WOODBRIDGE. July 30.—The fastest in

termediate lacrosse of the season took 
place here to-day between Eatons of To
ronto and Wanderers of Woodbrldge. 
Woodbridge woo by a score of 6 goals to 
5. The game was fast and. furious. A 
special train carried a large crowd' of 
lacrosse sports from Toronto. Eatons 
expected to wtn*eas1ly, and were surprised 
at the fast game put up by the local 
team. These two teams are cow tied for 
the district. Ernie Knott ogp"oronto was 
referee. The Woodbridge team lined up 
as follows: Goal, Len. Wallace: point, 
Lou Warren; 1 cover-point, W Wood; 
first defence, Ross McKenzie; second de
fence, Chip Bagge: third defence, Art. 
Wallace; centre. Bill McMullen; third 
home, O. J. 8. ' Little: second home, O. 
Whitmore ; first home, Wlb Holllngshead ; 
outside, Cooney Whitmore: Inside, Jack 
Wells.

1
•3 0 i -
3 0
2 0 .
1 10 
2 0

The Thistles defeated Weetinghoue# 
nSThe Pines 
Tins was »

Of Hamilton by 1 to 0 o 
field Saturday afternoon, 
semi-final game In the Ontario senior 
series, and the Thistles must now de» 
feat Galt to win the cup. The 11 ne-up:

Thfstlës (10)—Goal, Hardjr; - backs, 
Campbell, Notcutt; halves, Marshal), 
Bingham, McBaln: forwards, right Par» 
kin and Appleton, centre Cater, left 
Saunders and Rowe.

Westinghouse (0) —■ Goal, Newton; 
backs, H. Thomas, B. Thomas: halves, 
Wilson, Newton. Gillespie; forwards, 
right J. Wands. Somma- centre Hughl* 
son, left B. Wands, W. Thomas.

Referee—W. Ss. Murchle.
The goal *ae scored In the second 

half by ester.

<1.-.0 H OLD CHUM 
CI6ÜIETTES

2 0

22 0- 21 10 1
2 00000-8

lams. Bases on balls 
la orifice hit—Phelan, 
pton 5, by McDonald 
. Marys 2.' Time—66 
alsh. (r
WIN 5 TO 2
igtons In Sècond 
eur Game.

nto second ÿlace in 
-eague by- 
ms in- the 
i to Scott pitch- 
s never in trouble, 
ree in a row in one 
L*rs -hit in tinvely* 
eir drives count.

in the face of bad 
wo charities. ,a- wild 
gle gave the Park 
first. Singles by 

:aac!s double tallied 
id. Hit's by Pringle 
lily's error sent in 
If til. and in'"
5fle and steal, Grjf- 
r Wild pitch yielded 
irrgtons scored one 
ickbank's hit and 
wild throw. In the 
urzon's steal and a 
ornton’s single put 

The scope:
LB. R. H.
.3: 2.1

.2 0

»/ 1 Parkdale Beat St. Matthews.
A number of ladies were among tnoee 

who witnessed the well-played match be
tween the Parkdale and St. Matthew's 
Lawn Bowling Clubs on Saturday after
noon at the Parkdale Club lawns. The 
result was 112 to 109 in favor of Parkdale.

Parkdale— St. Matthews—
G. T. Harrington. R. M. Spiers,
J. C. Stewart, A. G. Thompson.
John Anthony, J. M. Russell,
Wm. Murray, ek..26 G. A. Watson, sk-.lg 
T. 6. Reid, E. G. Wilson.
A. E. Black. B. M. Woodward,
J. McBaln, J. Taylor,
G. E. Scroggie, sk.15 A. F. Hague, sk...H 
Dr. Sloan. J Drewe, ,
A. M. Craig, J. Kerr.
Geo. Duthle, A. E. Walton,
R. J. Wray, sk....... 14 H. W. Barker, stuff
E- Y. Parker. T. Creighton,
C. E. Chambers. J. Sparrow,
8. H. Armstrong, J. MacFarlsne.
Dr. Burns, sk......... 21 H. G. Salisbury, slc.ll
A. J. Veale, J. W. McAlplne,
T. E. P. Sutton, H. McAllister,
A. G. Gowanlock, A. Watt,
G. Dunn, skip..........16 W. J. Clark, skip..32

winning
second Ottawa Valley Lacrosse,

PERTH. July 30.—In a league lacrosse 
match, played here to-day between Perth 
and Almonte, the former team easily de
feated the visitors, the score being 10-%!. 
Perth lacked four or five of their regular 
players. Owing to cloudy weather there 
was, not a very large crowd present. A 
league match is to be played here on 
Monday between Carleton Place and 
Perth. Monday is Perth's Civic Holiday.

i-j
j

s

it'

the IBrantford Wins From Preston.
BRANTFORD, July 30,-The C.L.A. In

termediate match came off here to-day 
between Preston and Brantford and re
sult edln favor of Brantford, the score 
being Brantford 13, Preston L

y

1

Galt Juniors Win From Preston. -

12 to 3.

E
2 .

!1 - 0 n3 1 2 0
3; 0 0 n
4 0 1 0 r Ruled Off for Windsor Freuds.

BUFFALO, July 30.-Charles F. Price 
of Louisville and Ftancls Nelson of To
ronto, judges at the Windsor race meet, 
to-day announced the suspension of Phil. 
T Chinn, owner; A. Palma,,A. Pease and 
J.’ Henry, jockeys; George Kelly, valet, 
and Coley Thompson, docker.

The rulings grew out of the Redwlne- 
Moncrief, Mill on the FloeslCaper Sauce. 
Dit Koch, Dr. Heard and other races at
Windsor. /_  .

The charges, evidently proven to the
satisfaction of the judges, related to the
alleged offering of money to jockeys thru 
agents, and the alleged effort to fix races 
to favor of or agonist the interests of 
others. The name of Joe Yeager, the 
plunger, was also brought out In the
Judges’ investigation.

Lockhart Beet Swimmer.
On Saturday a 100 yards handicap race 

took place, eight entering, and resulted 
as follows :

E. E. Lockhart 1. B. O. Bath 2. H. Ham
ilton 3.

On Monday (Civic Holiday) the annual 
handicap race across, Toronto Bay takes 
place at 3 p.m.

1»4 1 1 0 .. 3 min. 
.. 6 min. 
.. Hmin. 
.. 1 min. 
.. 8 min. 
.. 18 min. 
.. 1 min. 
.. 12 min. 
.. 2 min. 
.. 2 min. 
.. 2 mint

112 TotalTotal: 1 1 ■tvn
"4. 0

4 jo
11 5"
.B. R.
4: 0

"2- 0 1 Ruehclme 38 Up.
Six Rt vendais rinks visited Rushol 

Saturday and were defeated by 38 si* 
Rtverdale. Rueholroe.

Redpath, sk 
Brown..
Milne....
Milne...
Olendennlng

Total............

1 .0
1V■t

Equal in quality to the well 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.

10 3
E. , I 

1) ' 1
I

H. i0- ........... 15 Irwin., sk
.............10 Dane
.......10 Sinkers ....
.............26 Lee
............16 Evans

yman ... 
ntyre .. 

Hyland .... 
■ McIntyre

.25V % 0 0 ........ ,25à 11 1
"1 .30"4 0

3 0
t . 0
4-, 1

1 8: • •ses» »••#»•••*
***• ••»#•••i0 1

0 1 0
1 0
1 0

_____________ i Y -r
1 2 5 24 12 8 .

■ 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0- 2:
-.2 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0-j I 
b to len bases—Lyr.d 1

ason. O’Toole.Eva-ns.
.Ils—Off Scon 3, off 
it—By Scott 10, to
cher—Pringle. XVild 
>tt Left on bases—
Nine 7. Time—Two

2 .77 Total ....115Caps Beeat Cornwall.
OTTAWA, July 30—There was a good 

deal of Interest evinced in the N. L. ti. 
clash this afternoon between the Corn
wall Colts and the Capital Kids at Lane- 
downe Park, a fair crowd turning out to 
see the youngsters wprk. The line-up :

Capitals—Goal, Lesueur; point, Currie; 
cover, Goodwin; first defence, Pritchard ; 
second defence, Pringle; third defence, J.
Gorman ; centre, Dooley;
Marceline ; second home, Groulx; first 
home, Moffatt; outside, Eastwood; In
side, T. Gorman.

Cornwall—Goal, Cummins; point. Corne
ront; cover, Somerville; first defence,
E. Degan; second defence, F. Cummins: 
third defence, C. Degan ; centre, White ; 
third home, Phelan; second home, Dont- 
hee; first home, Nicholson; outside, G.
Smith : inside. Anderson.

Referees—Johnny Brennan and Desse 
Brown, Montreal.

First Quarter.—Play started with Corn- Total

4 0 1 1
2. 1 "

third home,I
th.

i♦

/■
i V Lakevlew 11 Shot* Up.

Two Rueholme rinks visited 
Saturday and lost by 11 shots.
Rus holme.

Graham, sk..
Dr. Smack. .

I

R TEN CENTS Lakevlew 
Score :I

•If A Lakevlew.
...23 Qulglej’. sk 
... 8 M*ek  .....................22

...31 Total, 4.....................42

I 20

•/#

y. /: 4\ dPi.4 » ”
; id JJE,i

(-'■ i I1 V
*I- i' J

TO-DAY
GO TO 1 n 
STOP 1 /

LAKE SHORE ROAD 
“CRESCENT POINT-

See announcement on page 8 of 
this morning’s World.
Did you see the big full page ad. 
in the Illustrated Section of The 
Sunday World.
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MONDAY MORNING6'xi. !

AUGUST I 1910-n THU i ORON i O WORLD

- rThe Toronto World b«en anticipated by the magical needle. 
This, of course, appears a simple mat
ter In these days when people have all 
but exhausted the faculty of wonder 
and evèn resent the failure to furnish 
regularly a new titillation for their 
Jaded palates.

tor power on the farm has come and 
that it will be hi common use when 
some minor improvements are made " 
in the gasoline' engines. I am sure
there are. thomwhds of. farmers Ih .the
Dominion who are anxiously looking 
for it. The day 1s nearly past for de
pending on horses, faithful and useful 
as they are. Farmers now every
where. require more and better tillage; 
they know it and they are waiting for 
the manufacturer to provide the im
provement- Many farmers in the west 
admit that theY are neglecting thoro 
cultivation; they claim that the sea
son Is short and they have so much 
ground to go over that under present 
conditions It Is poorly done. If the 
motor was attached to the plow and 
other implements what horseflesh and 
time would be saved! Hired labor could 
be better utilized by doing the work 
more thoroly; summer fallowing would 
insure more remunerative returns. 
The day when farming can be faster 
and easier done will be a red-letter 
day in the rural district», making it 
more attractive and keeping at ho),ne 
many young men that.are tired of that 
noble Industry. I am Informed that a 
Toronto man has invented an outfit 
that will plow 30 a,cres- a day, and a 
Kansas man Is supplying a device to 
harvest grain and thrash. It as it is 

The farmers should be jubilant 
and happy that they are living In this 
utopian age.

x
FOUNDED ISM.
Newspaper 
Day la the

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 
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Year. b
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Tourls
Linen Etj 
BEOSPREi

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Mala 6308—Private Exchange Connect- 

ins all Departmenta 
Readers of The World will confer a 

favOr upon the publishers if they will 
Information to this office of any 

or railway train where a 
Piper should be on sale and where The World not offered,

The pursuit and capture of Dr. Crip- 
pen and his masquerading companion 
has provided, however, a highly dra
matic illustration of the value of wire
less telegraphy. Tear by year the 
of escape have been closing to crimin
als and suspects. The meshes 
by the co-operation of the police forces 
in all countries are not now 

caped, at least

I

:*
i ï >

r”

2k«ways

St; In finest 
brOJdered 
en. hemn 
sizes of tJ 
•0.75 each]

MAIN 6308 woven

FÎS The World’s New Telephene 
Number. I ieasily es-

I Xwhere the offence 
charged makes It Imperative that every 
available effort shall be 
tainly there are great dramatic 
bllltles in the situation of these 
lives on board the steamer 
and the manner In which the net 
drawn round them without 
•bscape.

Scotland Yard has beenheverely criti- 
clze4 b-v certain sections of the British 

press for what is alleged have 
been laxity of method, 
accused of taking a half-hearted course 
and with placing no obstacle in the 
way of Dr. Crippen's flight, aitho then 
under suspicion. Possibly their hand- 
lihg of the tnltltl stages of the en
quiry arising out of Mrs. Crippen’s dis

appearance can be explained, but It is 
right enough that Scotland Yard snould 
be kept up to the mark, 
known name, which

MONDAY MORNING. AUG. 1, 1910. '
High-da 
Table LMmade. Cer- 

possi-
/• TOUCHING SOME SPOTS.

James W. Gibb, a Scottish corre
spondent of a Glasgow paper, has been 
saying things about Toronto,, some 
which seem to be “truth-filled," like 
the watch cases that are guaranteed 

xfor so many years. A little truth 
like a little gold, goes a long way 
in such cases. At the same time Mr. 
Gibb has discovered a few genuine
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Htnrry I Enjoy the 
delicious flavor of 

' real crushed ^reen 
mint leaves.
You can’t chew it out!

fugt-

5Montrose,
was 

chance ofin ,!m

cut.

'ri<zf The police are 5*
Jr*?:An Old Farmer.nuggets. Here Is one.

"Yet, comparatively, Toronto isn't 
bad withal, aitho, at her time of day. 
she might be better. The explanation 
is that slie is suffering from Canada’s 
cursed-lack of public spirit.” j

Toronto, her people, her civic rulers, 
her press, all who are concerned with 
her, may well make a note of this 
comment. The lack of public spirit, 
the fear that anything may escape 
out of "'private possession into the 

possession of the public as a whole, 
the reluctance to do thing* for the 
community, Just for the honor of it, 
and without any reference to any 
possible personal benefit to be derived 
from the action, this is the sign of am 
undeveloped and uncultured commun
ity, wanting In ideals, and not yet 
possessed of corporate or civic con
sciousness-public spirit.

A second point noted by Mr. Gibb

e • vMUSIC AT THE ISLAND 1A ■
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WHIG LEYS\ ■
Programs at Hanlan'e This Afternoon 

and Evening.
i

The musical program by the City Rand 
at Hanlan’s Point to-day (Civic Holiday) 
will be:

1 lij
Afternoon,

►Serenick'This well- March—His Majesty .......................
Operatic selection—The Chocolate

dler ..................................... ..Straus»
(The craze of Broadway for.one year 

and atlll running).
Overture—The Bridal Rose ...... LA vail**
Seng tor Cornet—Garden of Rosée..

............................................... ."....Dempsey
(Mr. Andrew Voss, soloist) 

Melange of Feist's popular song* for 
(Introducing "Be Jolly 

Molly," I Didn't Mean to Make 
You Cry, i'i’m Bringing Up the 

- Family;" “Sonora." "fm Aw
fully Glad I’m Irish," "Way 
Down Cotton Town," "The Land 
iff To-Morrow," "Italian Rag," 
"Blaze 6? Glory.") '

Patrol descrlptlve-The American..

!
Sol-covers the head

quarters of the London Metropolitan 
Police, is derived from a short street 
in Whitehall, London, where these 
housed till i860.

V

PEPSIN GUM ?.,l! Bath Toitwere
They were In that 

year transferred to ‘the Thames Em
bankment under the title of New Scot- 

The earlier site was the 
residence of Inigo Jones and Sir Chris
topher Wren, the famous

Two big 
and 50 ci 
regular p

* {i
1010> I

land Yard.

SpeoiiMost everything you do is helped by it!
It is fine before eating ! It gives appetite !
It is fine aftelr eating ! It helps digestion !
It is fine for teeth! It makes them clean!

^It is fine for breath! , It makes it sweet!
•. - * 1 . . 1 / ‘ . \ . ■ , ; -- : '

And it’s the most soothing occupation known!

architects, 
and of other distinguished persons. The 
Metropolitan Police

In the 1 
clear out
tiles’ and 
ton Repp 
prices th
See theei

*
now numbers well 

on to 20.000—tjie criminal Investigation 
department forming

Meechsnt
Dwelt

j.
Aria for soprano—I Dreamt I

in Marble Halls .................
(From the Bohemian, Girl) 

Mademoiselle Calla.
Popular waltzes—Love Sparks ..Holsmann
Grand selection—Attila  ................. Verdi

he intermezzo—Kisses ....Raymond Hubbel
Evening.

regard March militaire—Blaze of

■Balfe
a separate body 

under an assistant commissioner. /is in connection with the wrangle of 
the aldWmen over the extension of the 
intake. His comment is on the same 
line. ■

"The fact of the matter is," he says, 
"they know their constituents, and 

know that they have the national 
weakness of regarding every cent 
spent in the public service as wasted

There was nothing brought oiit 
fore Commissioner Demers in 
to the recent bay tragedy that was 
adduced at the Inquest and known to 
the authorities, yet «had the Dominion 
Government not instituted 
there would have been no prosecutions. 
It seems strange.

Blank» 
Down G

i
Glory..

_ . ,. . . HolzWxenn
Descriptive fantasia, "A Vision of Sa. 

lome," Lampe (the original Oriental 
music as danced by Maude Allen. 
Gertrude Hoffman, Eva Tanguav. It 
Is sentimental, sinuous, sardonic, sav- 
age, seductive, sensual, subtle,superb)

Overture—I Puritan! ........................... '
Air Varie for Euphonium, "Masea 

In the Cold, Cold Ground1," ar
ranged by Masten. - 

(Mr. George Parley, soloist) 
Selection of popular songs—Hemlek's

Hits: arranged ................. ;....
Sextet from Lucia :........................
(Soloists. Messrs Voss, Fowler, 

Chisholm. Lee,„Ca/rlev).
Grand selection from “II ' Trovatore”

(With aria tor soprano) 
Divertemento from Petite Clarinette, on 

Ancient Scotch Melodies.
' , , (/as- Napier, -soloist)

Musical travqsty—The , Warblers'
Serenade (with Illustrations)...Perry 

Soprano solo—Bv the Light of the
Sleety Moon (Illustrated) .. Gumble 
(Mademoiselle Kathryn Calla)

Ame tlrni1 fantas,a~Son*B of the Na- 
(Cut this out and keep for reference)1^1*

not Y TV!..
A stock 
spring ha 
room for 
of blank* 
the upwa 
reason w 
last «ease 
even 10 t 
overlook

If! Jan enquiry

Bellini
money.”

That touches the spot.
. x HA.DE IN TOIONTO, CANADA 

YOGK DE AIES SHOULD SELL IT
In the Duchy of j Anhalt the throw

ing of rice at wedding* has been 

hiWted by law, 
dents have been caused by the 
less custom. Very few people

I Visltlnpro-STAR CHANGE.
A proposal comes from The Evening 

Star to do something to recognize the 
great work done by Hon. Adam Beck 
in conducting the Hydro-Electric pow- 
erj policy to such a splendid consum

mation. The suggestion may be well 
Intended, but those who remember the 
bitter opposition to the work of Mr. 
Beck’s commission which The Star has 

so frequently voiced In the past two 
years cannot but feel some surprise at 
the remarkable change of heart that 
has occurred.

. Lampe 
Donizetti 

Have,
• /so memy fatal accl- Look for the Spear ! For stead 

a most 1 
comblntn 
In oil Cla!
tRrns, i 
reverses, 
or. from 
•lO.OO. 
Spevlall»| 
ot ever; 
Cloths, a] 
neckties.

The Flavor Lasts !sense-
appear

to understand that throwing pice is an 
Indian custom

>
Verdi

W*. C*" tti., T Scott St.. Toronto, Oatortoand symbolizes the 
wish of the rice-throwers that the bride 
may have plenty of children. Do those 
here who observe the practice really 
mean that? •

X — lV

HPA(1

AT OSGOODE HALL /
RAILWAYS AND PRIVATE 

ERSHIP,
A RUSH BINDER f CONFESSED TO UORDEA 

OFINFANTFOUNOINliKE
OWN- Mol

f MICHIE’S
I-»

t„vk July 30, 1910.
Master’s Chambers,

Before Geo. M. Lee, Registrar. 
Pearsojf V. Toronto Railway Co.—G.

t: for plalBtlff- Motion by
plaibtiff for leave to issue 
to consent being obtained, ftn u 
taking to file the consent befwê 
vice of writ. Order made.

Brown V. Bull.—G. g. Plaxton, for 
defendants. T. F. Slattery, for plain- 
tin. Motion by defendant to dismiss 

romance of the sea. f«r non-compliance with order
The sloop was the little Sunlight a ,brodXct; ?n' The affidavit on pro- 

wandering cargo carrier between small hav*ng been flled slnce mo-
ports of the Islands "of Antigua and Ti Ched motiotl dismissed. Costs
Barbados. Her master and crew ot aVII cause to the successful party, 
five on board, after an hour’s work " v’ Hedderson.—Ballard
were revived. Then came the explana- 0<Tms * Co->- for defendants. Mo
tion. Capt. J. i Frank, owner of^the * by. defendants on consent for an 
Sunlight, said that he .had run into a I °[d/r dlsmlasing action without costs 
fog a few bourg out of Antigua had ' v“catin6 certificates of lien and 
lost his bearing*: and for thirteen davs 'Pendens, 
he and his crew had been living on 1 ung v' Town 
vinegar and sugar. How long they had 
bean unconscious, before the Ikalts bore 
dowti on them, he did not know.

CREW UNCONSCIOUS A New Kind of Wheat Cutter Works 
*• Near Toronto.-

Editor World : The 
between the

present trouble 
owners of the G. T. r. 

and those who have been assisting In 
the operation of this road, has 
ioned some reference to the Inconven
ience and loss suffered by the, public. 
It is not altogether clear that the dear 
public are entitled to much

JOHNIt would be ungenerous to say that 
The Star takes advantage of its 
gestion merely to have the opportunity 
to remark that the Whitney*Govern
ment has not done Mr. Beck justice. 
This, we believe, is a gratuitous aa- 
sumption. The Whitney Government 
will do itself honor by recognizing Mr- 
Beck’s work honorably and adequate
ly when It is shown by the operation 
of the lines in the next few months 
thruout the co-operating districts that 
it has been triumphantly successful. 

“iNow,**

Had Been Living on Vinegar and 
Sugar for Thlrte^i Days.

«NEW YORK, July 31.—Two days af-
nri*!euVP^ Barbados on July 28, the 
British steamer Ikalts sighted a sinking 
sloop flying signals of distress, and In 
a few minutes had come upon one of 
those mute histories that make the 
terror and the

A somewhat novel reaper an# bind
er was working in one of the big wheat 
flelds at Donlands on Saturday, name
ly a push binder built for the wheat 
flelds of South America by the Massey 
Harris Company. It cuts a swath 12 
r*«i";>d*’ 18 pushed by four horses 
hitched behind it driven by one man 
who, from his seat, or stand rather 
also steers the machine- The stalk Is 
cut somewhat nearer the head than 
by the ordinary binder. The machine 
is over 20 feet wide as it goes thru the 
field, and has to be put together after 
it gets thru the ordinary farm gate 
There are no fences in South America 
and once , one of these machines Is 
started In one of the big wheat farms 
of South America, it goes ahead all 
day, going round any corner it max
im ve to rather than turning at right 
angles. Half a dozen of them will fol- 
low one a little behind the other.

The machine was started ln a wheat 
field on the .east side of the Don-road 
Saturday afternoon, and cut contlnu- 

‘ 6 °‘<dock' u will finish the 
"f'd th1,8,, morning, it Went bowling 
along with its 12-foot cut. and had no
It°shootsr th,a‘,V°"fh ground caused. 
It shoots out the sheaf in a marvel
ously quick way, and easily does one- 
half more xvork than an 8-foot, 3-horse 
ordinary binder. The wheat 
lands was so thick that it almost
Bushina'® machlne at times, but this 
push binder cannot handle wheat when 
it is dow n and. therefore, would not al 
ways be workable here in Ontario and 
it would also need to have big Helds 
abd "° fonces, or gates 20 feet wide is 
the binder is an extension of the cut
ting table. The machine might he 
vantage1116 Canadian northwest to ad-

Anyone interested 
chine working this

Finest blend Java and 
Mocha Coffee at 45c lb. 
ii in a class by itself.

It is a breakfast

sug-
writ prior 

nder-
55 t<occas- C

Girl Says She Had Letter From 
Married Man Advising Her to 

Commit the Deed, ■’

e ser-

JOY DA'neces* ,sympathy
so long as they arè so indifferent to 
the social interest as to allow the great 
transportation systems, the veritable 
arteries of industrial life, In the hands 
of private Individuals. This can be 
said with equal force of all the indus
trial institutions with which the hu
man race produces its food, clothing 
and shelter. , “

Private ownership and control Is no 
longer compatible with civilization. It 
is the great barrier to the further 
Kress of the human

sity.
" y-

NE; v MiehUft & Co., Ltd. \ 
1 King 8L West Æ

ORILLIA, July 31,—Thomas 'Me. 
Nulty of Orillia, and Mis» May Dpian 
of Uptergrove, were arrested find p-lac- 
ejj In the jail herp, charged with cihlld 

.rnurdpr. McNulty Is married and has 
fofk^ Children. I

OnXhe evening of Friday,, July" 22, 

Frank totley of Orillia xvas fishing/In 
Imke JCducInching when he fofflîdYthe 
tody of a baby in an advanced state 
ot decomposition. The t* 
were missing.

Dr. McLean, coroner, called together 
a Jury. No adzRTTbrial facts -were laid 
hare. The inquest mil be resumed on 
Friday at 10 a.m. '

The pair were Indicted for murder 
before Police Magistrate Geo. H. Clark.

d«-7

Will Mu
says The Star, "that the 

success and the popularity of that 
,ic7 have become abundantly evident, 
these hostile influences hax-c 
ly becqme quiescent.". The- Star 
to know-.

No xiritnesses were examined. The
on Thurodavhearing W,U be 'conttoued 

_ The Dolan girl confessed to Chief of 
Police John R. Reid and Crown At- 
tc-mey J R. Cotter of Barrie that she 
bad a letter from McNulty advising 
her to commit the deed “

andpo-
pro-

Intellectually, morally.^Productlo^to- 

day Is profoundly social in Its nature. 
Individualism in industrial product- 
tion is as extinct as the dodo. The 
pencil with which these words are be
ing written is not the production of 
one man. ten men. or ten thousand, 
but of all working society, from the 
makers of bread, from the coal and 
iron miners to the temperers of steel, 
to the makers of machines, to the op
erators of railroads and/ the fashioners 
of raw material, assisting and leading 
up to the creation of wood and graphite 
In certain form: that traces thought in 
tangible lines upon socially produced 
paper, that in turn is dependent upon 
a maze of industrial institutions oper
ated by countless ntyrlads of human 
organlzlsms, fitting like cogs In a giant 
machine.

The chief executive 6f the O. T. R.. 
speaking for the absentee owners of 
the road, expressed the opinion that 
(hex ought to be alloxxeoa to have some 
voice in the managemdW of their own 
business. This bit of sarcasm only 
throws In bold relief the fact that the 
several thousand workers xvho operate 
the G. T. R. hax-e lx ad in the years noxx- 
past no vote nor participation in detn- 

I orra tic

McMillan (Blcknell ft CoT f or) plain- 

tiff. Motion by plaintiff on consent 
for an order adding Annie Maria 
i ou-ng as a party plaintiff. Order 
made.

apparent- 
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i How the Blind Read and Write,
Accompanying his annual letter, ln 

which he asks the readers of The 
World to send him the names and post- 
office addresses .of any boys or girl», 
known to them, whose eyesight is so 
defectix-e that they cannot attend the 
public schools with advantage Prin
cipal Gardiner of the Ontario Institu
tion tor the Education of the Blind, 
at Brantford, sends us a caret,on v-hlch 
he has printed, without Inje/the letters 
used by the blind in their redding. 
These letters are composed of raised 
dots or points, arranged in two hori
zontal

WHY THE SILENCE ?
It is not Customs Receipts Gain.

a gain of $120,000 over July last year.

x-ery long since any refer
ence to a 20-ounce loaf for five 
elicited howls from The Globe, 
mention of a 16-ounce loaf for 
cents caused acute spasms in the 
family journal. Now that the laxv in
itiated and fostered by The Globe 
pels the baker to sell a loaf not weigh
ing more than 12 ounces, The Globe 
has not

t Trial.
Befbre Teetzel, j.

Margaret Gain v. the Pearce• Co.• 
Thomas Cain v. the Pearce Co.; Bouter 
v. the Pearce Co.; McGrath v. the 
Pearce Co.-H. E. Rose» K.C. for
tantôt?" *3 Port*r- K.C., for de
fendants. Four actions for damages
fdf alleged flooding of plaintiffs' lands 
by the defendants, who are mill oxx-n- 
fX owni"«: and occupying mill prixL
R^evin Crô^LRlver' trled together^ 
Belleville. The Claims are that de

rows. and the combinations of tendants by the construction of a new 
points that have been contrived to re- fam In 1893 alleged to be four feet 
present the various literary, numeral ”'Kher than thex former dam have In- 
and musical characters are most in- ^teased their wjter power from one 
genious. Point letters are much easier hundredMtarse-power to two hundred 
to read with the fingers than line let- borse-powfr. thereby raising the water 
ter8, and blind children soon learn to an<* itijurioush* affecting plaintiffs* 
read and write words, figures and lr-nds. Judgment: After Oct. l next 
music signs, the writing being done iet judgment be entered declaring that 
with a steel stylus and a brass frame th* defendants are liable to the plain- 
xfhleh they call a slate. The School for tlffs f°r any damages which plain 
the Blind is maintained by the Ontario tlffs b«ve suffered by reason of the 
Government as a part of our free defendants Having caused plaintiffs’ 
s hool system, under the supervision lands to be flooded beyond the extent 
of the minister of education, and the and duration of such flooding enjoved 
principal xx;lll promptly answer any let- b>' tile defendants' predecessors In title 
ter of enquiry concerning the school during the twenty years before the 
and Us xvork. year 1893. and directing a. reference

to some person to be agreed on or 
hereafter named by the judge to 
certain such (damages. In ascertain
ing such damages the referee will 
not allow any damages which max- 
have been caused by flooding done bi- 
defendant* or others In driving logs 
under provisions of chapter 142 R S O 
Defendants may amend defence' bv 
correctly pleading statute of 
Hons. Costs of action and 
reserved till after report.

„ Maybe It Will be Mabee.
TREAtj- July 39—(Special.)—

Lé Devoir. ' which has the Montreal 
journalistic championship of arbitra- 
tion, nominates Judge Mabee 
man to get the job.
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fairs, that the workers will grow la Po- ! until Tuesdav slrnimbl” ^ e*tended 
hticfll intelligence and solidarity and mind that the Grand Tr ink is th^oni" 
until"*! p0l t CY snpremacy and control double-track route to Chlcagoh *„a 
untU finally class antagonisms, based tickets may be obtained at oltv'ticV.I 

ownership, will be sprung Into the office, northwest corner
hlrnt Lxd touin?mm,o=e,rt,brae of the Tonw*8treets- Phone m. end 

Let the good work go on until th* Montreal to See Fight Pietu,.. 
masters of human life have taken an MONTREAL. July9 
honorable place beside us in a social that a" opposition to the slmwMn^ 5
relationship that shall no longer be ‘he Jeffries-Johnson fight picturof fn  ̂ ^ ~
that of master and slave, hut one of Montres,! has died a natural death «ho I ■ V» to* Çhaw’gOint-
men together. ' ! managementof the Gaiety mml'h^î Dll L O *

I 41 rchir T- J PeeI- tre here to-day announced that next cure «Breach and
81 Gothic-avenue. July 30. week they will produce the much- I ■ form of Two-Year-OIri ^
THE NEW DAY FOR FARMING. mayor^or "police1’^!! d mn ^Intorfem pUe8- See testimonial, in tbipShiS HeJrse'of'poklok^l'ft^1 3°-^- J**-

Bdtior World :’l read the article n m ms'poxve'/to ^ UJa8 atneln* a^rTm
last Sunday's World stating that mo- t!on P op thc exbli>i- awlers or Kouxeox. BâtmftC^ToSntoT £or, a few minutes, and returned to
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of Cjclists; Tt m. Ferry in "The La- 

anl the klnetograph.

Th« medicine with a record of cures extending over s 
X ,we- Yeu d#n,t •xperlmeot whoa you buy it.

Srrsrui.llrtn, Eta-d’l'
««did». tad. a»»? E£iLtri v“t"“relief. I suffered terrible pain and was ar^lîTv T!?,^ but f?und no 
1905 I came to Canada and suffered s X getting weaker. In 
recommended to take Da. Fowler’s Extract O^Wron^1’1*1114' 1 waa 
bought a bottle (but had no Wth h i^ u ^ RAWB*MT 90 1 
now have It constant* in the hot* anyone Voo^P
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I ah7AUGUST 1 1910THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING( :-

MWAS TAKEN BY SURPRISE 
UTTER SUSPECTE PILOTS

BRITISH MEOICAL ASS’H. 
DISCUSS CANCER CURES

Established tMt.

THE WEATHER t CHIPPER'S MARRIACE
■■■■IIS TRIO BY THE CIRL

!

A Miss:JOHN CATTO & SON GRAittPROVINCEQFWESTk
OBSERVATORY, TORONTO. July 31. 

—(S p.m.)—A few scattered thunder
storms occurred Saturday night ln_ the 
western provinces, but the weather to
day has been line and moderately warm 
tbruout the Dominion.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victoria. 66—66; Vancouver, 62— 
TO: Edmonton. 44—80; Calgary, 48—78: 
Swift Current, 4$—86: Moose Jaw, 46 
—81; Qu'Appélle, 43—74; 'Winnipeg, 58 
—78; Port Arthur 48—68; Parry Sound, 
46—18; London, 61—75; Toronto, SI
TS; Ottawa, 54—72; Montreal, 58—70; 
Quebec, 56—76; Halifax, 58—80.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate to fresh westerly and south
erly winds; mostly fair and warm, 
but some local thunderstorms, chiefly 
towards night.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—West .and southwest winds; fine 
and warmer. ’ * 'f _ .

Lower St Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
west and southwest winds; line and 
warm.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh wester
ly winds; -fine and warm.

Superior—Variable winds; unsettled, 
with lqcal thunderstorms.

Manitoba—Fine and warm.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—A few 

total thunderstorms, but mostly fine 
and warm-

letl

ITourists' Chanoos
Linen Embroidered 
BEDSPREADS

y-*
Sir Wilfrid Liurier’s Party fasm 

Thru Ideal Part ref 
the Country.

Famous Prof, Barling Contends 
T|iat Surgery Alone Provides 

Remedy—Use of Radium. ,

' ' Continued From Page 1.
. ,.i ■ . T----- -------------- —----------------- *
charge,- while Detective McCarthy 
watched over Crippen.

4 Glfi Gave Clue.
The 9ret suspicion that the 

officers had ;of Roblneon and i

MHow Ethel Leneve Apprised Her 
Mother ef Her Relationship to 
the Man Now Under Arrest.

t
* :

fv

ships’ 
and son not 

being" What they claimed to be, father 
and son, was really thru the girl. 
When tlié suspecte arrived on board at 
AntWerp. t’hè English mette and new»- 

! papers were also delivered, and Bed- 
' room Stéwàrâ keen suspected almost 
at "once that the " boy had remarkably 

i stnàll hands and walked very much 
i like a wormm:. He men Wined hi* 
suspicions to ■■ Third Officer Mowatt.

But the captain and the chief en
gineer had ’each been noting the 

i peeüdo boy; and when these officers 
: compared notes; the Idea came to the 
captain -that " h'ts two unusual pas
sengers were-none other then the no
torious Crippen and Ethel Leneve. He 

! at ".once informed Scotland Yard.

¥In finest of Irish Linen Hand Em
broidered Designs, every thread lin
en, hemstitched all round, for all 
sizes of beds. On sale S7.40, gg.es, 
80.75 each! Regular 810.00 to $14.tfo.

m NEW YORK, July 31—The British 
Medical Association’s annual congress 
Is in session. The usual deep interest 
is manifested in the addresses regard
ing the treatment of cancer. H. Gilbert 
Barling, professor of surgery at the 
University of Birmingham, apd. Prof.
Louis Wickham, one of the greatest 
authorities on radium, were the chief 
speakers. Dr. Barling maintained that 
at present surgery alone could be re* 
lied on as the great refhedy. He said 
that only one real opportunity to cure 
exists, vi*., at the first operation."Whieh 
should be pressed to the fullest extent..

He believed that if all the malignant 
growths could be excised -at a certain 
stage of development jril could_bç cure<l..
He' recognized the Infrequency of re
currence after three yea*»- freedom 
following an operation, but he assign
ed five" years’ as a safer period: He 
dismissed treatment by, serum and 
drugs as futile. Regarding radluih hg 
said there was much th*t is promising 
but little that is conclusive. A pro
found impression was often produced. _____Malignant tumor* of large extent might Not a vacant section was_ to pe found, 
disappear or diminish, but improvement not à dilapidated farm building was 
and apparent recovery were apt to be-l to be seen anywhere;" "the land was; 
deceptive. Radium could give relief I cleav of debris and rubbish, and the
takl"tSerre«on!?bttityUof advand« îîs ehacK cottage of a few years
£* as £ subsUtute fbr exCîrim,1n0p«! ago, which was the Brain grower’s. 
able cases- T home, has given way ta a brick house.

Prof. Wickham spoke more hopefully, j with telephone connection arid all tho 
regarding radium, but he admitted that comfort* of city life. Bereft of isolât* 
a complete cure could only be looked 1 -ed, peeition. xthese men have brought 
for in the case of sriiall accessible can- J™?., +h„ - — rest arinroaeh’ tôcere. He was emphatic in declaring n^"reVZ reati.edU
that radium had a beneficent action, the ideal that has e\er been rea e 
not merely caustic. The rays, apart I por" trie past few days a bad crop--pas 
from th.elr -caustic’ action; were par- I not been seep.- Saskatchewan, accord- 
tlcularly deadly to cancer . cells.• 4m-) <__ to i,. owtv agricultural export*. / 
mediately picking them ou,t by selective wl*- have à 7S cent.” crop! -Ttd&f

Dr. Crlobten Miller suggested a new. withstanding the dry season^ '"Yl'ch: 
cute for morphomanta. He ' maintained I the " 'growers cdaiip c*n .never- arcec 
thart any cure must be nearly painless, j the grain again so severely, .owing to 
must temporarily destroy the,-cravtng..1 new methods of cultivation, the- land 
and must be specially designed to nv.r the Regina wheat belt wOl sup- strengthen the Will. Therefore hè -"be- Iu. w/»n>n on account-of tho,. 
gan by administering bromide with U>ort lu ^
diminishing quantities of morphia, do f richness of the soil. „ 4,-,
as to throw thf patient into a trio re or ‘ Mile after mile., was passed too»y» - 
less edmatose condition. Then be ad-. | with undulating wheat fields streten-, 
vocatéd hÿpnotlsm. l ine Iri every direction, until "the, ex1

Suggestions should be made tending —sin grew bewildering. What
to give a distaste for morphia, and to Panse of graig 
strengthen the will, power. Patients was most pleasing
should also be taught to put themselves slight tinge of.yellow on the heaas, s 
to sleep by auto-suggestion; "a mental the grâln Is dissolving Into- SWJj 
trick that can be acquired by all but Twenty-five and 30 bushels per acro. 
mental Invertebrates.” I ™t*y .^mate the guide reeled off.,

a “the motor almost silently slipped

°VAr thousand^acres under cultivation

Result, of the Examination. Ara I by one man, wM aWted ^
.Annommed. T ^00.^ Lc^,»c at teredo vert he pto>-

The results of the examination for | ^^'^^^'’eievator^fn the next

section were two men, who had work- 
given below. The certificate» of suc- I ed as farm hands, and are new weal- 
cessful candidates and the statements | thy and independent. Saskatchewan
of marks of those who failed will be wt'1 8fX® *** ^ReginaA short stop 
matted to principals or Inspectors in w°n £jfae ayt Crtik where the few. 
the course of a few days. , Hundred that had gathered were com*.

7 s6 d St'?CC,eYhfUl candidates a,rl re* posed mostly of Americans. To thenk 
minded that the modehsohools at Corn- K?r wtlfrld mainly addressed his r«- 
wall, Durham, Kingston, Orillia, Rpn- ] ^arks "I-understand that many of 
frew and North Bay wilt open on Sept. v „ have dm» from the great repub- 
1 next, and that those who wish to f, «, the south of, us, a land which .. 
attend, In order to qualify for limited fakl2 ,0 u* by blood and tradlttbh. I 
third class certificates, should make il05e that In comlrir Ürorir a fr&' coun, "^ 
application before Aug. 15, to. tbei^, yotf realize that you come - 
deputy- minister of education, on a also- ter another tree -country. — 
form to be supplied by him. Applica-J -Being naturalized citizens of this , 
tlons will not be accepted frolrri thueel country, no une désires you to‘forget 
who will not be 18 years of age on or | tj,e land of your ancestors. "It would 
before Dec. 31, 1910. Candidates for be a poor man who did not always 
admission to the North Bay Normal have In his heart a fond affection for 
arid Model School may ascertain from the land of his birth. But in coming 
the deputy minister the terms on | to this country, whilst you should riot, *

and. we dd not desire- that you should 
Candidates marked * have passed I forget that you were born Americana , 

the 'examination for entrance into the still we desire th*t there shouldi be a 
Englleh.-French model schools. The still greater bond of union between the 
ethers have passed for entrance into l land Of your birth and the land of your 
the model schools mentioned . abo 1 e. j adoption.- The two greatest countries td* 

Eastern Ontario. day are the United Kingdom of Great
E E Briscoe, ;*M J Bertrand, *K Britain and Ireland and the Republic 

Beaalleu, A Brownrigg, T Coyne, *M of the United States. Let them l/e 
N Champagne,. (Sr. M. de la Mlssrri united together and the peace of the 
corde) (honors); *C Chevrier, Che- world wlU be for ever assured. Al- 

*D De NlveryiHo, tho our aspirations do not go as far as 
that, still they go to this extent. The

REGINA, Bask. .July 81.—(Special.) 
—The statement that Saskatchewan Is 
the greatest grain province In the- west 
and it is giving Ah annual yield In A 
excess of the total of the other two» j 
provinces, does not convey to the mind; 
any idea of. the vastnese of the wheat ; 
belt of the province. For ten day* Sir | 

Wilted Laurler's party has been mak- -f 
ing a checker-board of the province, 
covering the country thoroly between 
Prlpcè Albert, Saskatoon and Qégina- 
While the last need not necessarily be 
termed the best as yet, the 'spectacle j 
can ’be truly said to 'be the' fairest that 

the eye has seén.
"I The World correspondent went thru 
85 miles of country by motor to-day,. ■ 
>;hlch Is part of an area 110 miles 
long, and In which there Is farming 
land t hat has no superior hr the world, i-

-
In an interview published in. The 

London (Eng.). Bxpriee, shot / after 
the flight of the accused co'iple, Mrs. 
Walter Leneve, mother Of Dr. Crlp- 
pen’s 'companion, said:

'"My daughter Ethel had been aeso- 
j elated with Dr. Crippen in her capa
city as shorthand typist 'for ten or 
twelve years.1 4-

•‘One d*y, a week of two before Eas- 
announced to me, 

I’ve married

1V 1 ,■
;

||| ; :î
High-class 
Table Linen

:
I .

Hpi
J. ;

Our stock coiAprlses the most ele
gant, aa well as the more moderate, 
also the cheaper grades of warrant
able Pure Linen Household Supplies. 
Every size of table cloth. In great 
diversity of patterns and quality, 
with napkins to match, ranging from 
2x3 yards cloth with 1 dozen 21- 
inch napkins to ibatch at $3.50 per 
set, up to the largest sizes and quaii-

<
:

ter, she suddenly 
‘I’m married, riiother!
Dr- Crlppen !” .

* “I was, you may be sure, more than 
surprised at the news, for I had not 
even heard of her engagement. I hast
ened to question- her further.

‘*i understood from her that Dr._______________ ....._______ _ M . - . . ,
Crippen had divorced his former wife, j; , _ IN«v*r ogspscted.
and that Ethel ariff he had been mar- ■■gi^ffi. ' | { Thruou,t the 12 days Crippen and
.rie* at a London registry office, which. ll?e, LeneYe were never once sua-
she mentioned " P*cloua that the officers suspected

-I was more surprised 'stilt when them- n»lther werc the paMcngerst'
she Informed me, in answer to my en- The suspects attended every meal and
quirtea, that two of Dr. Crlppen’s gen- your correspondent had the doubtful
tlemen friends had acted aa witnesses | Pleasure of taking Miss Leneve s place
at thé marriage'ceremony- H at dinner -While, on the Bt. Lawrence.

• Dr. Crippen and Ethel spent their j4 VWWaB They spent many hours walking the
honeymoon, which fell at Easter ttnri\ deck> b-u> alWay8 together, and it
on the cdritlnent. noticed that Crippen the

“We received several picture post- answering of salutation and questions,
card* In pencil from her- from Dieppe ■ Crippen 1» fond of reading, borrow-
saying she wge well, but no address GERTIE GOODWIN. J'vlv» lng bo?ks <rom the captain and offi-
was given. (* ■ , ■. , n -, - nuu nn ,1 T n i f. r,^- . cef*. - He was also fond Of discussing

“The pair oh their ffeturh went to Aged 12 hh® Shaicèspere with the fourth officer, and
live in Hilldrop-orescent, taking with hony_ on_ Friday.___; ^ to tdke the other extreme, vather fond
them -a French maid whom, I believe, of listening and telling ribald stories,
they had brought from Boulogne. Mgnajrtrom that position about'0^ ^ Doesn't Look Fierce.

“Since Ethel came back I have told months Jago in order to visit Cali* Dr. Crippen Is fifty years of age, and
her on four or flye occasions whén I forriia. - • v - : -j- In appearance "is a quiet, subdued and
saw her either here or at her place of Further enquiries were made by Mrs. rather small man, with straggling 
business, that her father would like 0 crlppen’s friends, but It was nttt -uri- head of half and rather bushy eye- 
look at her marriage lines, but she al- til June 30 that they decided iftsljà brows. He certainly looks very mild 
ways somehow managed to evade hav- their suspicions before Scotland Yafd. to have committed suCh an atrocious 
ing to produce them. Crlppen’s Callousness. murder. He does not look particularly

“The last time I Saw her was on Dr Crippen when he wrote,'À intelligent, more cunning than bright.Thursday last (July 7), when she came reUtivesThli deceas^wTfe lng^ ^«C'he

here. 1vn x- Y r,ine tetline of htS'AÈil« hts Upper )lp, but this .morning ne* r. Epokeaf French Trip. - death/ which he ' said had og^Oi» h«* * th« ’ hto‘mtyÿeMeMm
# "Oil- that day she Invited Sidney, her whllie 8he was on her way look youiigef tb^n hi» fifty .

IRtle brother, to-qome-and see hêr on fornJa where he himself wa^ 
Saturday last tft TIindrop-crescéntT, us *n (IVe oermanentlv said- FiîaK- grey, slouch an" . . ...
he had on severs,! previous occasions .-Mv Bear Louise and Rq|^L-*t ®tiXPl Laneve is V >"eerS ot age, but
slrtce her real 6r'reputed marriage to hardly howto wHte tojSm W her bdy’S suit 6ht<>niy lookeda-bout
Dr • Crlnnen hardly know now to write to t> 18 or 19. She was dressed In a brown"She also said, *We ar’e going back f t m “able to^mrol'SK Buit wlth a *r„ey «J^ched hat and
to France again, soon/ and discussed Mv 00 hag Kone an(3 iMèéjdie shoes^ She
what arrangements could be made “J ahock^o me more dreadfSSf Ifi ftalr and looked a very pre

the ?t9nCh ma,d Dew Think. G.r. .nnicent,
“Both the fact that she hid discuss- . * ^ „ld wbUivS ^f mtneto Cadi- ”I «O"'1 believe the Leneve woman

ed a-trip to France In August and that V' X dvinv and to secure Ini knows anything about the crime ex-
she had particularly Invited Sidney to “ nlrtv*for cept what Orlppen has told her, said
go to Hllldrop-crescent on Saturday, m to aâ Inspector Déw yesterday in discussing
eeehi to me to show clearly that she necessary tor ot J®, the case. "If She had anything to do
had na idea of disappearing on the day the matter ,n the lawyerB hands at wU hthe actual committal of the mur
in question. . v der then I take back every thought

"Well, Sidney went * to Hllldrop- './"J was v’>Ty busy- Cora which' has entered my mind since I
crescent about 10.46 a m. on Saturday. that she should go, and as it was^- left England. Take my word for it, 
At the door of the house the French | ces8ary t^?t180™e °”e when he was living with his wife
maid handed a short note in Ethel’s 1 at on^e that arig, ahgjMaBR hie wife was the banker; he was held

thru here to gWjr^rnli^Wfhout Stop- down tight.
ping At Ail and fhmj, r» “He became infatuated with this Le-
' * «11 Of you neve gin. He tried many ways to

free himself from Ws wife, but fail
ed. He Is riot a man of fiery temper; 

pohT:cnra.-C0.ugût. a^æxere .cold, and. :;he l8 a thinker and a plotter, Weeks 
while traveling, "a chancé before actual force was used he 

to take care of hêrsélÇ) settled on wra,ngled and bickered. The night 
her lungs," later to develop into pleuro- whén -he struck her. He struck
pneumonia. / her harder than he imagined and she

“She wished not to frighten me, so <jied." v 
kept writing to me not to worry about "He was then desperately afraid. 1 
her, and that it was only a slight am just as eure as I am standing 
matter. 1 next heard by cable that fln thls nttle plank walk that Crippen 
she was dangerously ill. After I had, \e a coward. He did not mean to 
cabled to know whether I should go kill her, altho Tie plotted to rid him- 
to her, I had the dreadful news that gelf of her.- When he found she was 
she had passed away. - dead he cunningly .planned to cover

"Imagine, If you can, the dreadful his tracks: I have known many a 
shock to me never, more -to see -ay case of the same nature. He quarrel- 
Cora alive and hear her voice again.;- ,cd, went too far, and In a moment 
She Is being sent back to me, and I realized the consequences. To evade 
shall sooh have what is left of her the law became , paramount In his 
here " ;.rr mind. He would not call the doctor

Was Going Mad. - " riot the cororier. Hé -wotfld hide.
in Se,madPtohbe1<în*îï. al^lÆ P^uaded

Story of the Forged Letter. P?obX I*

A remarkable story of a forged letter to take me traveling for momths un H ser, ej yl^^teg to run these risks 
vas told to an Express representative I c^n recover from the shock a 1 *he crime is not before
by Miss Melinda May, the secretary but as sopnjys I have a settled ad- for • secluded comfort-
of the Music Hall Ladles’ Guild. dress agahTl will write to you again. eyea It is the secluoeo com o

“Mrs. Crippen was a bright, bonny, “As it is so dreadful for me to have able home in the new country one 
beautiful woman," said Miss May, to write this dreadful^dreadfto newa think g ,
“and she worked very hard for the will you please tell all-the others, ' U 
guild. She held the position of trea- ( love to all, that I will Write again soon 
surer for a long time, and early In and give you my address in Franc 
February we missed her, and after a —Doctor." 
few days we received the following 
undated letter purporting to come 
from her:
To the Committee of the Music Hall 

Ladies' Guild:
Dear Friends,—Please forgive me a 

hasty letter and any Inconvenience I 
may cause you, but I have just had 
news of the illness of a near relative, 
and at only a few hours' notice I 
am obliged to go to America. Under 
the circumstances I cannot return for 
several months, and I, therefore, beg 
you to accept this as a formal re
signing from this date of the honorary 
'treasurership of the Music Hall Lad
les' Guild. ,

I am enclosing the cheque book and 
14 the deposit book for the immediate use 

of my successor, and to save any delay 
I beg to suggest you should vote to 
suspend the usual rules of election, 
and elect to-day a new treasurer. I 
hope some months later to be with 
you. and in the meantime wish the 

About guild every success, and I ask my good" 
friends and pals to accept my sincere 
and lovltig wishes for their own per
sonal welfare, 
faithfully.

;

£ ties as used by royalty.

NOTE.
While we advertise qertaln lines In 
the papers, there are just now many 
other chances In linens and house- 
furnishing goods as well as In other 
departments throughout the house 
wpich will repay a personal Investi
gation.

Towels
Special value In Bedroom Towels of 

' all classes and size» from $1.60 to 
,818.00 per dozen.

THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m.................................. 68 29.68 11 N.
Noon................. ............. t. 11 ...... •■***-*
2 p.m.............................   74 29.59 11 N.W-
4 p.m.-,.5,........ f 7$ ..... .
8 p.m....:____________  02 29.60 4 w.

Mean of day, 66; difference from aver
age, 2 below > highest, 75; lowest, 57; Satur
day, 76-69.___________________

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.—

Ï
-A

wast

' y
t

i:
At From

...New York ..Southampton 

...Piraeus ..

....Genoa ...

....Plymouth 
...Gibraltar.
...Naples ..
....Cherbourg .... New 
....Queenstown
......New York
...... New York
...New York 
....New York 
....New York 
....New York
......Moville ....
___Moville ....
......Liverpool

Uvecpool ::::.;NeWnTork

...New York 
..New York

July.30 .
St. Louis.
Themletooles.
Mc-ndosa........
St. Paul...........
Pknnonla-. —
Arcona.......... .
Bremen, v.....
Carmsr.ia.......
Carcnia......... .
Baltic..............
Rcttetdam.::
La TOuralne.
California....
Columbia.......

i Numldlan....
1 Megantlc.......
! Lak?Manitoba. ...

.■isk

New York 
. New York 
..New York 
...New York 
Philadelphia 

York 
New York 
Liverpool 

...Liverpool
......... Liban
..Rotterdam
......... Havre
.......Glasgow
. New York
........  Boston
.. .Montreal

Bath Towels1

Two big lines clearing at 25 cents 
and ,50 cents being 1-2 and' 2-8 of 
regular prices.

Special Clearance »
In the next few days we will 
clear out our entire stock of La
dle»* and Mlesee* Linen and Cot
ton Repp Costume» and Coats, at 
prices that will surprise you.
See these on second floor.

> v

Cleveland. 
St. Paul... white shoes.

1 Blankets and 
Down Comforters• t

/R. MOFFATTA stock that arrived late in the 
spring has now to be cleared to make 
room for fall purchases. The price 
of blankets and other woolens is on 
the upward trend, but for the above 
reason we will put these on sale at 
last season’s prices and in some cases 
even 10 to 20 per cent, below. Don’t 
overlook these.

■a-

UNDERTAKER
■seas

Phone College 768 is*

7 ENTRANCE TO MODEL SCHOOLS
-r

DEATHS.
BULL—On Friday. July 29. at the resi

dence of his sister (Mrs. Alfred Yates), 
121 Hallam-etreet. Herbert, youngest 
son of William John Bull, In his 23rd 
year.

Funeral at 10 o’clock Monday morning 
to Humberside Cemetery.

HARDY—At the résidence of Mrs. Laing 
(mother-in-law), 76 Homewood avenue, 
Mr. George D. Hardy of Cobalt, In his 
S3rd year. ...

Funeral Tuesday, A

Visiting Scotsmen
For’steamers or automobile, we show 
a most superior line of Lap Rugs, 
combining the famous Scotch High
land Clan aud Family Tartan pat
terns, with handsome contrasting 
reverses, either tartan or plain col
or. from 8S.OO, 84.00, 85.00, 87.00 to 
810.00.
Specialists In Scottish Tartan goods
oS every description as costume 
cloths, shawls, blouse silks, sashes, 
neckties, yf*ts,

entrance to the model schools are

v

MADDEN—On Sunday. July 31, of pneu- triait at about io.15 on the morning of 
monla. at the residence of his grand- her disappearance, Ethel had hurried 
father, Joseph B. Sheppard, 119 Oxford- round in a taxicab to the house of àn- 
etreet, Oswald John *va£!y*t!S" other daughter of mine, and stayed for
lcved son of John J. and Maudena B. •> t un,., 1...Madden, aged 14 months a *ew minutes. What her object was

Funeral at 2 p.m. Tuesday, from the I do not yet know. It may be still an- 
above address. other mysterious feature of this mys-

McHENRY—Entered into rest, July 29, teridus case."
1910, at his late residence, 214 East- Mrs. Leneve added that her missing 
ern-avenue Henry James McHenry. daughter had lived away from home
Tohn>erc>me0tnervy Norway ^Kindto ^r nearly a year, during which time 
omit flowlto Norway. Kindly the daughter had changed her address

ROBERTS—At Toronto, July 29, 1910, Jas. on several occasions. The missing cou- 
Roberts, late of Barrie (Ont.) Rubric pie were last seen at Albion House,

New Oxford-street, about 11 a.m. on 
Saturday. At this hour Dr. Crippen 
sent out to the shop of a neighboring 
outfitter and ordered and obtained a 
boy’s ready-nt£9e suit and a pair of 
boy’s boots, No. 5’s- It is thought that 
Dr. Crippen ordered both the suit and 
boots for his companion. No. 5’s would 
be several sizes too small for his own 
feet.

remember,

the out my

not having,"Mall Orders a Specialty.
|f

IE’S JOHN CATTO & SON
Java : and 
at 45c lb. 

[itself, 
fast neces*

65 to 01 King Street East, 
TORONTO.

which'they will be admitted.JOY DAY ON THE ISLAND 
NEWSIES HOLD SPORTS

Schools, aged 80 years.
The Réï. J. S. Broughall will cqnduct 

funeral service to-day (Monday), at 11 
a.m., from A. W. Miles' undertaking 
parlors, 396 College street. Interment 
in Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Friends 
please accept this notice.

STAGG—On Saturday. July 30th, at his 
late residence, 78 Duke-street, St. George 
Stagg. sr„ in his 67th year.

Funeral will be held on Tuesday, Aug.
2. at 2.30 p.m., to St. James’ Cemetery, 
from Trinity East Church. Hampshire. 
England, papers please copy.

THORNE—Suddenly, on Saturday, July 
20th, 1910, at her late residence. 183 Dow
ling avenue, Agnes Mary Thorne, wife 
of B. J. Thorne, in her 68th year.

Funeral notice later.
THOMPSON—On July 30th, 1910, at 2ot 

Brock avenue, Frederick Wallace, only 
son of Ernest aud Beatrice Thompson, 
aged 6 months. * .

Funeral from above address Monday, 
Aug. 1st, at 2.30 p.m.. to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

WELSMÂN—Suddenly, on Friday. July 1 

29th, In Muskokg. Charles Weisman, 
aged 69 years. ' _

Funeral from his late residence 2 
Monday. Aug. 1st. 6t 2.30

i

“Ciest i

/ f ■Will Muster at the Labor Temple 
and March to : Ferry— 

Public Invited,
xâmined. The 
|1l be coritlnuèd

ssed to Chief pf 
# rid Crown At- 
Barrle that she ■ 

;>fu]ty advising

nier, *R Demere,
•Aurore Deejapdins, •Rose A Dèejar- 
dine, *L Dubois, *J Duitont (Sr. Marie friendship Which has existed for many 
Euclide), C O Every, M A Fîetclve-, years between the country of yeyr 
•A Forgues, B G QalUglicr M M Cal- birth arid the land of your adoption 
lagher, -A Geneet (8n ■ $1, Rodrigue), «houid go on Increasing. The ties of 
♦M Giroux (Sr. St. Hercule), >A Gue- trade should ever be promoted, and, 
nette, *A Gulbord, M Gorman, M. B Poaslble, there should be eternal 
■ H Lalande, H M McKlhboh, *C Peace between these two countries,” ÿ

Sf-I That is the reason

4.
The newsboys’ 

picnic at Centre Island has grown to be 
one of the big out-door events of the 
year, and If the weather Is not abso
lutely hostile, past records for attend
ance and enjoyableness are going to be 
ruthlessly smashed. Ask your favorite 
newsboy when you buy your World

To-day’s the day.
t

Lett,
Martel, K MeCueker, C K O’Connor,

EEf™ FW El BANISTEH
OF HOTEL STAIRWAY

Expect Speedy trial.
LONDON, July 31.—Scotland Yard 

officials to-night did not have any 
act information as to whether Crippen 
would be deported or extradited, but 
they expect deportation, in which case, 
it was stated, Crippen would be placed 
On trial within three weeks. So that 
there might be no delay, the officials 
made -arrangements to-day for the 
prompt despatch to Quebec of Sergeant 
Mitchell, should that be necessary

Ethel Leneve’s relatives to-night 
are relieved that their long suspense^ is 
ended. They are convinced now, that 
the woman can prove her innocence. 
Her mother says she is certain that
Crlppem hypnotized her daughter, other
wise she never would have donned 
bov’s clothes.

Special edUJonè of the; newspapers 
P the streets four hours before 

Yard was officially informed.

ts Gain, 
rade caused by 
e. local customs 
kceed $1.090,orto, 
uly last year.

ex-
-, 1l Ï

Western Ontario.
C A Burns, M M FordyCe, V B Fra-1 

ser, M Gllmour, H Harris, J C Mac
kenzie. H M McLaren", H Sinclair, H 
Wilson.

PAPAL NUNCIO MAY BE 
HECALLED FROM MADRID

■ this morning what the prospects are 
and he will assure you entliusiastlcal- 

1 ly, “Believe me, there’s going to be 
, some doings." It’s the third annual.

A committee of the newisboys’ union 
has been hard at. work arranging de- i 
tails. Every newsboy In the city is ; 

i urged to be at the Labor Temple on 
Church-street, jurit below Shuter-street, 
not later than 10 a.m., to march to the 
ferry dock. A big program of sports 
is being provided and the public are 
cordially invited to be present. The 
order of the day is:

Sports Program.
1— Baseball game between the Irish 

and Jews for silver cup presented by. -jgss QUEEN ST. WEST,
’ Ryrie Bros. The winning team of these 

N two clubs will .play a final game with 
" the Mimlco Industrial School Band.

2— Standing broad jump.
3— Half mile running race, open to all 

at the ages between 14 and 18 years.
4— 100 yard dash, open to all at the 

agt-s between 10 and 12 years.
I 5—Sack race.

with the Mimico

kRose avenue, _ _ 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery 

WEIR—At hts late residence, 2i6 Pa
cific-avenue, West Toronto, on July 

1910 James Weir. In his 1 tot
R C Armstrong? l° a ^nstoông, a m liâmes Cttchpole Deed tt Result

âSgr pMBtaTec’ EM bU if Injuries—Skull Fractured .

gMer,EFCja88^=bolmAV,8ooitzL m^vI Leg, Broken. .
Harris, E Henry, F A Harrison, D
Haydon, G L ^n^Keriv’ A I Apparently no one knows how James
G Kentper, N B Kent, DM y- R Catchpole happened to fall over the
MacOrfgo;. iSTSTS^ l

which he died at 1115 ^

p M Tipper R H Trenouth A w son, 1 fter c
M Watson. A S Wralçht, Anna Wllsm, ^ ^ thev foot o{ the front 8taJj,
E E Yeo. ( of the hotel. It IS nbt known how

many storeys he fell. His skull was 
fractured at the base, both legs were 
broken and he sustained numerous 

Minus Owner Is Found at I strier Injuries. It was at first thought 
Beaverton. that he could not live- over half *n

'hour. » [I
Catchpole was 42 years of age arid

UCf ■ k 30,
Funeral Monday, Aug. 1, at 2 p.m., 

to Prospect Cemetery. Vatican Offended at Method of 
Withdrawal ot Spanish 

Ambassador.A Phone Park 9950.Late of Craig * Son.

NORMAN A. CRAIG ROME. July 31.—The papal nuncio 

at Madrid, Mgr. Vico, has not been 
recalled by the Vatican, whtfft is 
awaiting! the official announcement of 
the recall by the Spanish Government 
of Marquis de Ujeda. ambassador to

the Vatican. , _ . ,
The Vatican Is* greatly offended at 

the methods adopted by Premier Ca- 
nalejas in the recall of the Spanish 
ambassador, as the announcement was 
made thru the press, and neither the 
papal riuricto at Midriff- nor.the Vati
can was notified directly. As a ctm-, 
sequence the papal secretary of state,
Cardinal Merry del Val, has not been 
able to stake any measure of retalia
tion. but it is believed that Mgr. Wo 
will be instructed to leave Madrid im
mediately after the official announce
ment of Marquis de Ojeda’s recall is 
received here.. , ,

The opinion is held in *om* circles, 
however, that the Vatican will give 
further proof of its tolerfnce by per
mitting the papal nuncio -to remain at 
Madrid, notwithstanding the with
drawal of the Spanish ambassador, as 
was the case when the French Govern- 
ment ordered the French - ambassador. Jltqf M the trial. 
at the Vatican to return to Paria

(UNDERTAKER) were on 
Scotland;

Inson, 
M Aall TORONTO.

NO ESCAPE FOR GUILTY
TORONTONIANS INTERESTEDS Case Demonstrates Effeetlve- 

of Modern Methods.
Crippen/ nessMany Enquiries Last Night 

Doc Crippen.

Has anybods seen Crippen? C-R-I-P- 
P-B-N,

Has anybody here seen Crippen? Crip
pen from the other side- 

His hair Is light and eyes are blue. • 
He’s going back with Inspector Dew. 
Has anybody here seen Crippen, Crtp- 

from the other side?

MAY BE A FATALITY7 LONDON, July 31- Scotland lard, 
after frightening Dr. Crippen into 
flight and allowing him three days 
=race for breaking his verbal pmm.se 
to remain In London, ’• now pluming 
Itself upon the successful demonstra
tion that under modem scientific con
ditions, with unerring methods of telo- 
ginphlr»:. photographs -n I " track
ing »f -fugitives by wireless circuits, 
murder must and" will out. ,

For a dramatic situation, unparal
leled In the annals of crime, tt is In
debted to Captain Kendall, who is ful
ly entitled to the police reward, with a 
factitious reputation es another Sher
lock Holmes and realisjtlc newspaper 
reporter.

Scotland Yard has done cleverer 
Work in this case than it receives cre
dit for, and will have cumulative evi
dence of the murderer’s guilt in read!-

Y THE
LaunchBelieve me, yours 

Belle Ellmorc.r

i 6— Final ball game 
Industrial School Band.

7— Hop-step-and-jump.
8— Egg and spoon race.
9— Boot race. i
TO—One mile race, open to all.
11—Long distance baseball throwing.

wilt be. awarded by Davie 
’O’Brien and Samrny Lichtmann.

Made Error in Spelling.
“We suspected this letter as a forg- 

tor Mrs. Crlppen’s name was spelt

BEAVERTON. July 31.—(Special.)—
On Frldav attemooti a gasoline launch I lived at 72 Northumberland-atreet.arid 
was found floating upside down In had been visiting a friend on the. 
Lake Stmcoe near Beaverton by Mrs. fourth floor. He leaves a widow.
F 8, Haye» of Parkdele. No clue I Inquest will probably be held. . 
as to the owner’s identity was to be ceased was the foreman pattern maker v 
had, save a letter addressed to “Katie" I at the Canada Foundry, 
and signed "J." The letter waa in 1 
a man’» best, discovered In a locker.
The fact that the derelict is an un
usually expensive and elaborate one, 
and that no claim has been entered 
for the recovery- together with the 
gruesome circumstances, surrounding 
the. finding, have (given, .rise to fears 
as to the fate of the occupants. Be
fore beginning to drag for the body or 
bodies a search is being made to find 
out who is missing.

i

‘Ellmore,’ whereas she always wrote 
her professional' name with one "V 

“We thought It strange that at the 
annual dinner of the Music Hall Rail
way Associations on Feb. 28 Mr. 
Crippen appeared with his typist, who 

very showily dressed.
“The typist eat at Crlppen’s right 

hand at dinner, and he afterwards 
danced with her. It was given out 
that she was his wife,"

Altho enquiries had been made as 
to what had become of Mrs. Crippen 
nothing more was heard of her de
finitely till March 26, when the fol
lowing notice appeared in the Deaths 
column of The Era :
ELMORE—March 23. In California, 

U.S.A., Miss Belle Elmore (Mrs. H. 
H. Crippen).
On April 7 the following paragraph 

appeared in The Stage:
The Music Hall Ladles' Guild have 

lost a'friend by the death of Miss 
Belle Elmore (Mrs. H. H. Crippen), in 
California. She was honorary treasur
er to the guild for some time, but re-

*
pen

Prizes

RY In Toronto the interest in the for- 
_ . tunes: of Dr. Crippen and Miss Lp-

and Modjeska make special trips, the l" - ,
sailings from Toronto being at 9 and : «t Dr. Crippen?”
11 a.m.. 3,. 5.30 and 10 p.m.. and from vhe iterated and reiterated query.
Hamilton at 8 a.m.^12 noon, 2.1a, 7.30 the iterates a. -------------
and 8.30 p.m. The company has a 75c 
return fare in force, and is making 
the 10-trip $2.50 ticket good for family 
parties.

* *
was 9 r I •

ver 65
it. >

was
England I 
k various 
found no 

kker. In 
ft. I was 
brrt so I 
fed "ms. I ; 

pres me.” j

If vOu cannot take a vacation, and 
work seems heavy, youthe summer .

can make up for It by Human Elec
tricity. You learn how to gener
ate. Increase and apply your own vital 
force so that more work becomes a 
pleasure. Information, literature, etcl.

Human Electricity, 88 College- 
street, Toronto, Ont.

To Make Land More Productive
Writ* Browtt Bros. -Co., at Brown's 

Nurseries, Welland County. They have 
Just harvested $1100 worth of cherries, 
grown along a roadside at their nur
series. Your property can be made-to 
produce three times what It now does, 
Brown’s peach trees this year are 

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon, magnificent. They have the largest 
Building, 10 Jordan St., Toronto e<l supply In Canada. Write for prices.

Didn’t Stay it Brantford.
BRANTFORD, July $1.—(Special.ri- 

The sixteen, strike breakers Of the 
Grand Trunk, who are wanted by the 
immigration authorities, were reported 
by pickets of the strikers to have passed 
thru this city Thursday night en route 
for Hamilton and Toronto. None of 
them stopped off In this city.

The New savoy Tea Rotkns.clH 1-) 
Yonge-strèet, over Blschford’s. A spe- 

25c lunch served In ' gentlemen's 
smoking room from 12 to 2.80 p.m. and 
from 6 to 8 p.m. Tea ropm open from 
10 a.m. to 11 p-m.

Dr.Marte Vs Female Pills :rial
free.

SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD
Paulham Decorated.

PARIS, July 31.—Louis Paulhan, the 
aviator, lias been decorated with "the- 
legion of honor.

. 1 1Vveecribed nml recommended for %vo- 
Hien'e alimente, a #cl«ntiflcnlly prepar* 
ed remedy of proven worth. The result 
Irpm their uee U quick and perronuenL 
k:^r uale at all drus: store»# 13*

nto, Ont.
,
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TO-DAY
GOTO 1*7 
STOP I /

J?&gS89\58&
2se»er^5%rSp,,e8of
pti yeu »» the big full page ad. 
Is the Illustrated Section of The 
Sunday World.
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1HELP WANTEDCARLIST PHET£R0£H 
HOPE OF THE VATICAN

i. Conductors & Brakemen
WANTED YorlI

/ • Ik >1

ancWANTEDExperience! railroad conductor» and 
brakemen wanted to take the place of 

Gedd waves* Apply 
at No. 6Don Jaime Looked to to 

Catholicism Jn 
Spain,

»| men on strike, 
between 8 a.m. end 6 p.m. 
Agne.-.treet,

/CLERKS to Be- articles much 
V needed In every home, especially by 

; working men, good salary, permanent po
sition. If you are working for small sal- 

: gry behind the counter, write to-day— 
you can double your wages, and be your 
own boss. Apply Box 53, world.. edTtf i

PT. CRED.

- V

HAS GROME, July 31.—Notwithstanding 
\ the previously extreme strained

relation between the Vatican 
and the Spanish Government, the re

call of Marquis De Ojeda, the Spanish 
ambassador to the Vatican, has pro
duced a great sensation here. The 
Vatican, in a semi-official statemént, 
declares that the extreme parties in 
both countries, aided by foreign ele
ments, are trying to overthrow the 
respective monarchies, with the object 
of uniting the Iberian peninsula under 
Republican rule.

in Spain, it is pointed out, there is, 
in addition to the French Freemason 
influence, the English Protestant in-' 

. fluence, exercised over the King thru 
the Battenbergs, who have establish
ed themselves at the Spanish court, 
consequent upon the King's marriage.

The hope-ef the Vatican is that Don 
Jaime,' the Carl 1st pretender, who has 
threatened a revolution; will raise the 
Carilst flag and vindicate Catholi
cism. ■ -

flOOD POSITIONS—Paying over *50 i 
vT monthly ou Canadian railways, may ; 
be had by studying telegraphy here., 

J Largest, best equipped and only school 
with Grarid Trunk and Canadian Novth- 

' ern main line wires. Fall term, Sept. 6. 
i Da y evening and mail courses. Dominion 
: School Railroading, 91 Queen East, To- 
I ronto.

Fine Crowd
North and500 Train Men1 \

-S
:

PORT ÇRJ 
—St. Mary * 
never held a 
than the ga< 
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a thousand i 

- Tilacy and h
noon of unal 

, to last it wa

MEN WISHING return 
I "1 England or Scotland, apply 
Farnsworth, IMS Queen West.

passai
•1

ed

and Yard MenTX7ANTED-A good general servant. Dr. 
VV Risk, 26$ Yonge street. dtf ;

! r*7ANTED—Heavy teams at Oliver 
! VV Chilled Plow Works; long job grad

ing; wages $6.50 per day; corner of Gilk- 
' ingson and Dlckson-streets, Hamilton.
I Apply on Job to B. J. Campbell.

7-
*3

:
: V. - 7I :! • O' coffers of si 

augmented tl 
fc T he groucc 
. ihajd are co 
’bekutituily s! 
mirably ada, 
like that of 

^.nd there 
merits, while 
addresses by 
ers as Claud 
Dénovan, M- 
others. J. 3 
the'"port" a 

; chairman, a 
Lnjng In good 
l And therg» 

the a

/A PPLICATIONS will be received up 
, A Aug. 6, for a teacher for S.S. No. 1, 
1 Township of Adjala, County Simcoe. Sal
ary $500. State qualification and experi
ence. Address George Lee, sec. Trustee 
Board, Connor, Ont.

till
NRates of Pay as Follows

6123
12-YEAR-OLD GIRL MISSING CONDUCTORS from $100 to $140 

BAGGAGEMEN from $60 to $85 Per Month 
BRAKEMEN from $5$ to $80 
YARD FOREMEN from 31o to 36o Per Hour 
YARD HELPERS from 27o to 32o Per Hour

TX7ANTED—Youth for mailing depart- 
Vt men. Apply Foreman, World Office.

Sent to Store on Friday, She Drops 
From Sight.

Gertrude Goodwin, 12 years of age,
. ,who has been living with her guard

ians at 231 Berkeley-street, is lost. The 
b last seen of her was at 10 o’clock on 

Friday morning, when she was sent to 
a- store .to do some . purchasing. On 
enquiry at the. Store shortly after, it 
was learned that she had net arrived, 
and no trace has been had of her since. 
Any information of her would be glad
ly received by the police.

It is thought by her guardians that 
In her anxiety to work, she has wander
ed away. At the time she left she wore 
a light blue dress with white dots, 
while the waist was white, black shoes 
and black stockings, and her hair, j 
which is dark, was braided back and j 
tied with a blue ribbon. He eyes are ; 
dark blue and her complexion meditfm i 
dark. She is small for her age, not j 
being much larger than an average 
child of nine years.5

! MAN TO TAKE CHARGE of and con- 
J TTA duct our Canadian business, and
, superintend manufacture of an estab- 
! lished mail order specialty; must have 
j a little capital and some business experi- 
! ence; some photographic knowledge 
I would be of assistance; big profits; rt- 
I ferences required. Box 65, The Toronto 

World.
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Catching 1 
L no end of ei 
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i The winner 
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I ■ for dancing 

A short 1 
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I Controller 3 
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712 Apply to

U. E. Gillen, Superintendent
Union Station, Toronto

r |! TEACHERS WANTED.
rpEACHER WANTED—For S. S. No. 16. 

I A Hope, County Durham; must be sec- 
i ond-class teacher tilth Normal training; 

■j duties to continence after holidays. Ap- 
| ply to R. D. Wright, Campbellcroft P.O.,

12345

d
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Ontario.
:HOUSES FOR SALE.I:1

The McArthur-Smith Co. List.

! "T>Y ITSELF"—Two-storey, roughcast
1 hoyse, near Gerrard and Pape, six 

rooms, sink in kitchen; over twenty feet
! frontage! sell the whole affair for sixteen
2 hundred and fifty ; part cash.

APARTMENTS TO LET. .-fiTYPEWRITING.
TTÜWLIXG, PARKDALB — Modern 
-L? housekeeping apartments ; restaurant 
ita connection. Phone Park 1863.

A DA NOBLE, 57 Adelaide 
A. 7208. Main

ed?NAVIGATION IN THE BAY edtf

ARTICLES FOR SALE.;TX7ELLESLEY ST.-Spléndld location - 
W Medium-sized' house, furnace, all con
veniences, slate roof; price, twentl- 
three hundred; possession arranged.

o

MONEY TO LOAN.Suggested Regulation Requiring Li
censes by Small Craft Sailors.

At a board meeting of the harbor 
commissioners. Saturday, Vice-Chair
man Capt. J. T. Matthews gave notice 

) , that at the next meeting of the board, 
M he would (move the following resolu

tion :
"That it. is the opinion of this board 

that every person operating any 
steam launch, motor boat or sailing 
craft in the Toronto harbor ought to 
be required to take out a license, certi
fying to his or her qualification, with
out which license such operation should 

. he unlawful.
"That the Dominion Government be 

petitioned to appoint1 an instructor for 
Toronto, whose dutyi it should be to 
teach to all persons applying, the rudi
ments of" navigation 'In fresh" water.

"That the subjects for Instruction 
shall be : (a) The use of lights and 

b)the handling of sails 
flue weather and in 

storms; (c) a mechanical knowledge of 
electric and gasoline engines, batter^ 
ies, timers, carburetters, steering gear, 
*c.. &c. ;(d) a knowledge of the "rules 
of the road" as appli/d to meeting, 
passing and crossing other craft; (e) 
a. careful examination of the eyes, as 
regards imperfect vision, color’ blind
ness, &e.. &c-

'That licenses he issued only to those 
who are qualified to manage motor 
boats and sailing craft, as certified to 
by the instructor of other authority, 
duly appointed.”

As a result of the findings of Com
missioner
drowning of Mrs. Melrick and her sister 
in Toronto Bay, „Capt. Joyce, -of the 
island ferry, and Logan and Cooper, 
who were in the launch that waj; run 
down, will appear in police court Wed
nesday to- answer charges of criminal 
negligence.
s6me items condensed

FROM THE SUNDAY WORLD.

YTOR SALE — Olie double type 
A case frame and eleven type cassa 
“®ar}y °«w. Apply Superintendent of 
Worldi Office. -3.

A T LOWEST RATES—Private funds on 
A. Unproved property. Wm. Postle- 
thwalte, Room 446^ Confederation Life 
Chamber».

H i 41 "r-1 OING TO ENGLAN0"—Must 
VX Detached residence in • Rlverdale, 

choice district, nine rooms; would séll 
furniture complete if necessary; thousand 
cash accepted from responsible purchaser. 
The McArthur-Smith Co., 34 Yonge.

sell

TTIORTY-FOOT, three-quarter CAMa 
, fitted with todlcrt!

electric light, cushions, curtains and rails, 
complete, In running order; can be seen 
at Jutten Boat & Launch Works, Ham* 
iltcro.

ART.
G

W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
Rooms, 24 West King-street, Toron-

edtf
J.I

■pOR SÀLE—Davenport road, near West- 
X’ moreland avenue, 40-foot lot, on easy 
monthly payments. Apply 113 Borden st.

to.

A. 0. JENNINGS & CO ARTICLES WANTED.

VETERAN GRANTS WANTED Ion- ' 
V tario or Dominion, located or un loca t

ed- Highest spot cash price paid Mul,îng.*Toronto! ’ 200’ Mclünno= BïftÜÎ

land .«rants, located and un. 
o tJ0.cate<1’ Purchased for cash. Jo. jir 
Robertson, Canada Lite Building Toi;

HARDWOOD FLOORS.
MARKET GARDENS FOR SALE
— ------------ --------------------—— ----------------- 1 TTARDWOOD FLOORS, oak, birch 

XX beech, maple. Estimates furnished’ 
College 2295, or send card to George Proc
tor, 888 Paimerston-avenue.

THITHER east or west of Toronto (Just 
-A-4 outside)—Choice of t*o or three neat 
little garden plots, from one to ten acres 
each ; prices right. The McArthur-Smith 
Co., Bank Chambers, 34 Yonge. .

ed

. HERBALIST)

515 YONGE STREET, EGLINT0N. PHONE N 3427 

CROWN LIFE BUILDING, Corner Queen and Victoria Streets. Phone M. 2238

1639 YONGE, PHONE N 644. A LVER'S cream ointment for piles 
Xx varicose, ulceration, skin diseases Al- 
ver’s pure herb capsules, nerve tonic, 
builder. Alver, 169 Bay-fitreet, Toronto

CHURCH STREET PROPERTY 
FOR SALE BY TENDER

Big Crowdronto.
"VrOf5. 137)4 and 139—Solid brick stores 
XV and factory building in rear facing

danger signals; ( 
and sheets in

Bar:AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. ' -IPATENTS.on Dalhousie-street, part rented to month
ly tenants. Tenders received and all par
ticulars fcan be obtained at 139 Church- 
street up to Aug. 10. Highest or any ten
der not necessarily accepted.

Executors of estate of the late T. L. 
Hicks. «

WILOWI 
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/^LDSMOBILE, 6-passenger touring car, 
in good condition. Equipped with oil 

lamps, gas lamps, generator, new top, 
glass front, new extra tire and 4 extra 
tubes. Price $1400. Apply 193-196 Ronces- 
vailes-avenue. Garage. _______

TjlETHERSTONHAUGH. DENNISC*! & 
Co., Star Building, 18 King West, To

ronto: also Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg. 
Washington. Patents, domestic and-for- 
frfe" lh® pfo*Pectlv« Patentee" mined

WE SPECIALIZE IN NORTH TORONTO REAL ESTATEi
’

’ ed7HOUSE MOVING
Spend the holiday with us ill North Toronto, 
enjoyable and profitable to you. 
interest everybody, i Bring this advertisement vvith 
show you the bargains we advertise.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. pETHERSTGNHAUGH & CO., the old 
, „ established firm. Longest experience.
Kin* .?”iC,e’ T.Royal Bank Building, 1* 
Mnn8„f^eeÀ..East' Toronto. Branches. 
Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vancouver, s^m,

ed? ■

It will be both 
We have properties which will

i- TTOUSE MOVING and raising done. J 
11 Nelson. 106 Jar vis-street. *4U a tivu 1 vi Acuna, virgin rorest, one 

XX mile from railway station, fifty miles 
from Toronto, consisting maple, 
birch, hemlock, basswood, cedar 
Box 57, World.

elm. HOTELS.
:I TOBACCOS AND CIGARS

Phone M. 4643. * »d7

A THLETE HOTEL, 203 Yonge-street— 
XX Accommodation first-class, $1,50 and 
!2 a day. John F. Scholes. e(jtf

ttOTEL VENDOME. Yonge and Wilton 
XX —Central; electric light, steam heat- 
tu; rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

you and let us LIVE BIRDSDemers, regarding the

TTOPE'S BIRD STORE. 109 Queen-st. 
XX West. Main 4959.___________ ed?4i■

PRINTINGLEGAL CARDS.

torney ; T. Lewis Monahan (formerly of 
Holman, Drayton & Monahan); Kenneth 
F. Mackenzie—Barristers, Solicitors, 
veyaucei'S, 2 Toronto-etreat. Toronto.

—t»USINESS CARDS, wedding 
L> ments; dance, party, tauy 
office and business stationery. Ad 
401 Yonge. #

PER- FOOT—Victoria street, beauti- 
tiful wooded lots on very easy terms; 

each ldt 50 x 150; verv- few lots for sale 
at this price; get In -your offer to-day.

JIÊ1 fj PER FOOT—Soudan avenue; very 
dpo-v»; -choice property, easy term?.$9 announee- 

caris;; A FEW GOOD HOUSES
$2000-™^’ *jx'rOQm'' nicely dec 
, . orated, side entrance- lareelot; very convenient to Yonge ’ street • 

ndith,oratjon■ Food garden: ternis’
- ZZ?oZ,r>Zhe b8lanCe «asyi

fî PER FOOT—Erskine avenue, close 
W-LU to Yonge street; lot 50 x 187. SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
A NY person who is the sole head of a 

xx a family, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba 
Saskatchewan er Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at tne Do
minion Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any agency, on certain condi
tions, by father, mother, son, daughter 
brother or sister of intending homestead’

MASSAGE.Local—
A. C. Macdondi. M.P . sent a tele

gram to C. M, Hays appealing to him 
to end the strike.

That Trinity College is the Church 
of England college for Ontario, and 
wjiile willing to welcome overtures 
from Wyoliffe as to union, must retain 
its character, is the purport of a cir
cular letter issued by Provost Mack- 
lem. !

Oeq. Sir Baden Powell will open To
ronto Exhibition.

Canadian —
James Johnston, negro, was arrest

ed at Winftsor. charged as accessory 
to recent murder of Jacob Enos at 
Chatham. Frank Jackson, who did 
the shootifig, is in Detroit.

PER FOOT—Glenwood avenue—Sev
eral very desirable building lots: 

suitable for the small home builder or 
for an investment; easy terms.

$9 Con ies.
ASSAGE (Scandinavian). Mm. rvX_ 

1V1 stan tin, 80 Hr uns wick-a van uo cal. 
lege 6478.______________ .a?

FA^caianef.ctrbl2ftyy,

604 Parliament-street. Phone North 2491
ed?

Some 01 
construeth 
taken out 
lately tor 
ttie rapid 
timbers w 

I us sound 
altlon, pr 

■ The work 
entails a 1 
Mr. Hear 
family del 
latkms foi

$16 PER FOOT—Hawthorne avenue — 
The best residential property to the 

west bf Yonge street ; 200 fCet frontage; 
restrictions.

9
z^URRY. O'CONNOR. WALLACE & 
V Macdonald, 26 Queen-street Beat

PER FOOT—Mowat street — Very- 
good section; every lot level and dry; 

an excellent opportunity for the working
man to secure a home site on easy terms.

$9 TTIRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister. So- 
■T liettor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
fctreet. Private funds to loan. Phone M.
2044. /

*2400-^™^..^ a

nacf andSiarge°thr'ee^p°ecedbathroom two

to sSiti ?’ 'arge ,aWD' sPacious lot; terms

well-561 fij PER FOOT—Good orchard lots, 
*“-*-*—’ each;50 feet frontage: easy terms, 
lery good locality: close to Yonge street.1

MARRIAGE LICENSES.fl PER FOOT—Glenwood avenue, not 
dPXU fàr from Yonge street : water and 
gas, very easy terms; only two lots left, 
each 5b x 140; let us show you these to-

BU SIN ESS CHANCES.$18 PER .FOOT—-Da visvllle avenue —
Very desirable, level land; good 

spot for a builder; special cut for cash: 
let us show you'this.

FRm£ri«e Tteenses, <&*»
opposite Portland. Open evenings. No ' T 
witnesses required.

t er.
CiENTLEMAN having good business 
VJ connections abroad, and some capital, 
is open to push the sale of anything with 
money in it. Box 55, Toronto World.

Duties.—Six months' residence- DETACHED.>iP, .XU seven rooms, water and 
select location; near Yonge

■0.
; cultivation of the land in each oPf three 

years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his Homestead on a farm of 
at least So acres solely owned and occu 
pied by him or by his lather, mother 
son daughter, brother or sister

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter, 
section alongside his homestead Price 
$3.00 per acre. Dutles-Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who hag, exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a nre- 
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 
acre. Duties—Must reside six mouths In 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $200.00.

solid brick,
gas;PER FOOT—Balllol street, well se

lected location; you take no chances 
in buying here.
$10 ©I S PER FOOT—Eglinton avenue, close 

Ov-XU (o Yonge street; good business sec
tion.

S' étréci. -MEDICAL. %
% $3000~L°? A pAIR of sem,-detach.

.. ed houses on Yonge street t„a first-class location; the property s 
nearly new, and is rented to yietd ll Jr 
c?nt. net on the Investment. This isP a 
rare opportunity to secure valuable 
7 onge street property at a very low fig! 
lire. The lots are 196 feet deep; will ex
change for detached house.

PRINTING E'SrîS»*-
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, ail Ne*£ 
ma\eand SeXUaJ Weaknesses; Male, F*.

PER FOOT—Merton, just an odd 
lot left at this price; easy terms.

Local Ch$11 ( t LENCAIRN AVE.-Lots from $15 per 
V* foot to 130 per foot. T^rVE HUNDRED neatly printed cardsrbo„’ynh|S?.8a°rddSISD"ndaTd0llar'T^ WEST 

cla.1.)—T'f- 
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I ®-| .-) PER FOOT—Eglinton avbnue—Very 
»l?X— desirable home( sites: picturesque 
locations very easy terms.

edEflbl Grey and party were given a 
civic welcome at the Bob Saturday. STIBBARD ESTATE

rpHERE IS no better residential property 
J- around Toronto than on the Sttbbard

Conege-stre«t.aU,t' dlSt“elARCi'ITECTS. of m‘el'1’ A •01 Q 72A PER FOOT—Roehampton ave- 
tlpXO.OU nue: very good location, clo-*e 
to Yonge street; a chance to secure a 
valuable lot on easy terms.

Norman Maas of Canton. Ohio, was- 
drowned in 4 feet of water at Amhersti 
burg.

rTLEstate; every lot is high, dry and as level —---------- ——-
as a Milliard table; every house on the ®f|nAA-LARGE. detached residence 
property is of expensive and elegant de- WVVVU a beautiful location ten rooms 
sign, so that you are assured of select divided cellar, laundrv tubs and' semraté 
ueighbprs. and an established locality. We toilet, large verandah and balcony at 
have pnly a few lots for sale at $25 front and rear; concrete sidewalk we.a 
per foot. for: lot 160 x 196; let us show you this

EO. W. GOUINLOCK, Arcbit^ô Temple Building. Toronto. Mtin clG CAKE. i4501
edtf Lü^eaît,??..eRn^î^iFHaS,ansdunPdUar4Wda.^rB^ ^«=52 

^ «J-» at^ra-een"

Fit e thousand attended thqa Hamil
ton Conservative Association picnic at 
the Jockey; Club grounds Saturday.

General—
An anarchist plot to niurder " the 

Dowager Queen Margharita of Italy 
is reported discovered.

United States:—
Jos. Wentiling, wanted for the 

tier of an S-year-old girl at Louisville. 
Ky., has been caught in Frisco.

Twenty-three were killed in a race 
riot in Anderson County, Texas.

OCTOGENARIAN MISSING.

CORNWALL, July 31.—(Special.)— 
John Baily,. aged 80 years, is missing-. 
He lived”with his son and was last, as 
far as can be learned, on the street 
about 4f o'clock this morning. He was 

■ in hiss shirt sleeves and bare head. His 
cane, a few- trinkets, and a note ad
dressed to hjs^.daughter were found on 
the step of a relative. He .had been 

'.j In poor health, and had remarked 
terday that to-day wa$ the ninth 
|ui\ersary of his wife's,death.

' f ■

PER FOOT—For quick sale only— 
2fl0ufeet of choice residential pro

perty, close to Yonge street, in very good 
section of the town ; easy terms.

$14 BUTCHERS.per

rpHE ONTARIO MARKET 43To^ 
X West. John Goebel. College 806? td?A 6d7HER FOOT—Balliol street, lot UK) 

1 x 175; this lot is fast growing In 
value; it is very convenient go the cars ; 
large shade and fruit trees; tills is a 
snap ai the price quoted; let us show it 
to you; appointment, Phone N. 644.

$1 dnflfj—ONE OF the most prominent 
x—VVV corner lots to be obtained in 

the Town of North Toronto; situated rlgnt 
on Yonge street; very suitable for a large 
residence or high-class apartment house. 
Bee this and weigh Its possibilities to-day.

$15 $11000~,aAND^MB stone residence 
thoroughly modern in design 

finish, convenience and comfort; nine 
large rooms; in oak ' and maple- beam 
ceilings, paneled wainscottlng blluara 
room and reception hail; spacious grounds

_ w. W. CORY.
Se£ut?-or the Minister of the Interior 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication 

advertisement will not be paid for
DYEING AND CLEANINGSTORAGE AND CARTAGE-

rnHOS. CRASHLEYTstorage'^R.^rT'T'” 

l ouse. 126 John. u' War*-

of this 
edtf T .AIMES’, gentlemen’s, children’s dveinjr 

0V an kTnd^; PrC"8' rer-ai-'W. altering ‘ | 
silk ‘drakes bh^ws °Imrtmns 
ostrich feathers, kid g^ov^ silk felï' 
stiaw and Panama hats a specialty Ex’town PCharT, 5~dTfromyiutEe?
town. Charles Hardy, 544.Yonge street.'

After Twenty-eight Years,
Charles A. Matthews of San 

cisco, son of Mr. Matthews, the 
an postmaster for fifty-four years of 
Acton, Onti has returned to the city 
slier an absence of

mur-
t

Fran-
Veter

'S

lost. er.;
671:A. C. JENNINGS & CO5 .

, twenty-eight
years, on a visit to his sister. Mrs. 
Maddock of 4 Fuller-street, and will 
also visit his aged parents. 'Mr. Mat
thews is a well-known photographer 
and was responsible for the famous 
moving pictures of the Corbett-Fitz- 
slmmons fight in Carson City In 1897.

T OST—One aged, part Jersey cow- p-- lj ties finding same please notify s’ 
Stewart, Bedford Park. 456123 florists_ _ _ _ _ _ _

Nigh^dl^da" '

■nr
If

aa.'ff&ffîBs.TëSH
L°KlTParty known to have found routo 
„ book, property of The Wnrioroute 
Roxboro street, Saturday a m whii’ on

^TRAYED-into the property ^f T 
Johnson, Mimlco P.o two 1.,^" 

rows: owner can have thm bv* m,lch 
property and paying expends.7

H

Ky., was arrested to-day.. Wendling 
admitted his identity, but protested his 
innocence of the crime.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 31.— A few hours after the arrevt. Detec- 
Dragged from . beneath a. sink in a tlve Captain Carney of Louisville,
Third-street lodging house, where he Z. U'°0n mil”

... search for Wendling had been crowned
had been hiding for twenty-four hours, with success. It was the telegraphed 
Z frrused of the mur- tip from the Kentucky detective which
der of little Alma Kellner, in Louisville, led to ;the arrest.

CAUGHT AFTER 11,000 MILE 
SEARCH,

ed7Two Negroes Lynched.
BONIFACE. Fla.. July 3l.-After 

having confessed to the ROOFINGYacht Nelda Raised.
The yacht Xeida. which went dow-n 

in the lake in the gale of
murder of 

Bessie Morrison, a 12-year-old daughter 
ot Mrs. Mary Morrison, near Dad y in 
the northwestern part of Holme» 
County, two negroes were taken trom 
the officers and lynched by a mob late 
yesterday.

Ssrw^l ■ar-
a week ago 

yesterday, with the loss of two lives. 
'*"as raised ; on Saturday and taken to 
the Q.C.Y.O. quarters. The yacht 
found under full sail, with the 
Ring gear in half hitches.

i
ves-
an-A BUILDERS^ MATERIAL.

street t0° wa^'âtœ
ed?

Iwas
nin-

provfng
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To-day—Go to
*f%e6eent 
\£ffïoin£'

The Lakeside Suburb

x >

>

c ■

s
Directions-To spend Civic Holiday with profit to yourself 

take a King or Queen SL car to Sunnyside—then 
a Port Credit or Long" Branch car to Stop 17, at

c the eastern entrance of this sub-division, where
2- we have an office, and where maps and plans may be secured, and a corps 

6f courteous representatives will answer all enquiries and show the property.

Points About Crescent Point PRESCENT
^ living place on the shore

■ÜÜ

POINT as a
It is the first high-class district west of High Park. , . , . ,
It is only a good half hour/ from the centre of,To- .°* -Lake Untano has 

ronto’s business district ’ equal in the point of beauty,
The taxes are low—the titles perfect—the prices __■ ■ __ •____ . _

are reasonable and the terms are easy. health or convenience in the
Sunday service on all car lines. near vicinity of Toronto.
Applications are being made for all improvements 

including water, sewers, etc. This, section of about 35 acres
Cement walks and shade trees will be put in in the xôVnntor.u^y k1,tLcIli,ldmire? by . 

n=ar future k,= of «harge. ' ™ Sd Sbf iSSlii:
Restrictions are such as will warrant a good part with their holdings. Now

class of homes, giving a guarantee of an excellent that it isopen to the public there
neighborhood and the best class of people. belt>g snapped

Restrictions north of the Shore Road are for houses both location rand “b^uty "are 
ranging from $1500 to $4000, and south of the road— hard to beat, 
considerably higher. . /

The lots north of the Lake Shore Road are in 35 to 
50 foot frontages and run from 110 to 180 feet in depth.

The Lake Front lots are in 100 foot frontages and 
run from 250 to 600 feet in depth.

Tickets on the Radial are sold at the rate of 30 
for $1.10.

Descriptive circular and plans may be secured at 
our city office, 58 Victoria street, and on the property 
at Stop 17.

We will arrange to motor you out at any time by 
making appointment either personally or by phone.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFICI wm-'i*
INLAND NAVIGATION.INLAND NAVIGATION.I D IN*T

York County
and Suburbs

THE CIVIC HOLIDAY OUTIHCAh Employer Says L
f

à
AVGUST téT

BUFFALO-NIAGARA FALLS — TORONTO
Ll LAKE OF BAYS

Air emagamI
/

I always respect a workman 
who owns his own home”

0- I it
PÏ. CREfllT B.C. CHURCH 

HAS EAT BIG PICNIC
K COBALTE
E11S

M o? *
o!/ Trains Leave TorontoA IBEverybody respects anybody who has thrift .and good sense. 

There’s no workman in Toronto who has a-steady job who 
is notÿvery much to blame if he does not own his own home. , 
Every workingman should give careful thought to our propo
sition to him—to buy a home—on easy terms— in the

I F B '
;For Mualtoka And Lriu of Bore 12.05 aooa daily 

except Sunday, and 2.05 a.ro. dally.
GFiM-€rowd and Good Receipts- 

Worth and West Toronto News 
— Suburban Notes.

AB
A>5- Aen For Temagaml and Cobalt 8JS p.m. and 2M a.m.

dally. Sleeper 0» 2.05 a.m. train, open at 10.SO 
p.m. .

LCHICORA A
Have you decided where to epend TORONTO’S mid-summer 
Holiday? The great lake trip on four beautiful steamers with 
direct oonneotHme by steam and aleotrlo railways to 
all points.

NIAGARA FALLS «M». 81-60 BUFFALO ÿJHUjgtM
liAVt TORONTO 7,30 A.M.,6 A M,, H A.U., « P.M., 3.4» P.M., 5.18 P.M. HI 

TICKIT OFFICE! 63 Y0NCE STREET, TRADERS BANK BUILDING.
* ------ - !(■ »U'i| .....» -------

CORONAOATUCACHIPPEWA MY
Ts 1PARSONS 

ESTATE
S PORT CREDIT. July 31—(Special.)

—St. Mary’s Roman Catholic Church 
S never held a more delightful function 

than the garden party and concert of 
Saturday afternoon, when more than 
a thousand people, united Rev. .Father 

Wj Tracy and his good" people in an after- 
■■ noon pf unalloyed pleasure. From first 

;TjL to last it was a great success and the 
ikf coffers of St. Mary’s wild be largely 
1JL augmented thereby. >
H 1 he grounds wnere the picnic was 
R.™ hold are convenient to the village, 

betutituUy shaded and adtogether ad
mirably adapted for a happy event!

■ like that of Saturday..
And there was no end of amuse- 

I njénts, while sandwiched in were able 
addresses by such well-known spèak- 
ers as Claude Macdonell, M-P-. A. E.

■ Dénovan, M.L.A.. T. M. Humble and 
fl others. J. M. Godfrey, who claims 
Jt the ’’port” as his cummer home, was 
^ chairman, and kept everything run-
X nlng in good shape. •.
g And there were sports of ail kinds 

IjUr during the afternoon, in control of an 
efficient committee, a few of which 
were as follows:

Ay Hundred yards race: Flint 1, Yost 2. 
ÊJ putting shot: Blake 1, Fulton 2.
M Standing long jump: Blake 1, Hes- 

sy 2.
Sack race: Howell % O’Neil 2.,
Boys’ race, under 161 Lavin 1, Madi-

I * Girls’ race, under 14: J- O’Connor 1,
I L. O’Connor. 2.

IP the pole event there was the keen
est competition, and the competitors

contest. The winners were: Moran • 
I 7 ft. 8 in; Sandford 2. 7 ft, 6 to., and

Harrison. ..
patching the greasy pig gave rite +0 

no end of excitement, the po-.ker lead- 
i ing the crowd a short but merry dance 
f The winner got a $5 bill.

The Port Credit Citizens’ Band fur
nished delightlul music during the
afternoon, and in the evening an or
chestra -from the city furnished mus.c 
for dancing on the green- 

A short but thoroly enjoyable con 
cert was held in the evening at which 

... J. J. Ward presided, and 
the artists were Hanry M. Ben- 

Kennedy, Miss Fowler

t FRESH WATER 
VOYAGESCivic Holiday

SINGLE FARE
For Round Trip from Toronto to 

Good go
ing July 30, 11 and Aug. 1. Return 
limit Xug. 2.

j!en From Sarnia to 800, Port Arthuf 
and Duluth, also from CollingwoOd 
and Owen Sound to S00 and Geor
gian Bay ports via Grand Trunk 
and Northern Navigation Co.

- all stations in Canada.TEL M. 6636.

GR.AND
TRUNK
ROUTENorthern Navigation Co. r*—

Pyil information at City Office, northwest corner King and Yonge-streets.
Phone Màln 4209.Mows, • \

“THAT -GEORGIAN BAY TRIP” TO MACKINAC
Round Trip fare from Toronto, tncludiûg MealS add Bèrth OK
Saîfihg^m Cohtai^X».'^'^'6^»

Monday, “Majestic.” Wednesday, “Midland.” Saturday, “Germanic.”
“A FRESH WATER SEA V0YACE” TO LAKE SUPERIOR

$40.1 o
Steamer goes only as far a* Port Arthur..........- •

“AMONG THÉ 80,000 I8LANP8”
Toronto to Parry Sound end Return,- Meal* and Berth ektra.T sllltog frvmPenetang 3.16 p,nt dally except âunday. ....*.
Information from Ry. ftoliet Agent, or the Company at Sarnia or CoUtogwood.

THE QUICKE8T ROUTE TO i
MUSKOKA

This is a splendid site, air pure and fresh, land gôod for 
gardening, lots large, near cars, church, and store; 700 
families there now. All we ask is a regular monthly payment.

r Month
:

ur

Lots: $4 to $12 Per Foot
Terms: $10 Down, $5 Monthly

If you stop paying rent, the rent money will not only pay 
for the lot, but will pay ifir the cost of building your house. 
Write for dur book on “The Easy Way to Own a Home,”

>ur 8s3U»ttattnft«rttjr> w “* ““ ”**

THE LAKE SHORE EXPRESS$6.00

A magnificently equipped soHd vwtfbute‘train.' observation parlor cart and

«narrow Lake, Mioakoka Lake», Parry Sound, Georgian Bay, tke Beaverton, Ceunt_ «J3&1 and Preach Rivera.
Tloket OfflM**corner King and Toronto Street* and Union Station.

ndent NIAGARA RIVER UNECivic Holiday To-day
edBUFFALO 

NIAGARA FALLS 
TORONTO

ROUTE 
8 TRIP SERVICE

TAKE THE LAKE T*fl*S TO

Burlington Beach 
and Hamilton

Strs. MODJFSKA MACASSA
SPECIAL SEHVWÉ!
10--TRIPS-10

Toronto at » and U n4te, S. SM

"FtFzs tr- “ “™

— '

to and learn the full particulars of our plan. ?

Civic Holiday, y

Seaside Excursions
AUGUST 8, 9,10,11

***** $?&*&*$&****

Halifax, N.S. .....
Murray Bay, Mae.
Old Orchard, Me.
Portland, Me. -w--............îiyïX
St. John, N3«-•*•••• j

Sydney, lf#S. • • •uffiws® w-furx!
pointe in New Brunswick, Neva. 
Scôtia. Maine and Prince Edward

Go and see these lots in the Parsons Estate. Take Lans- 
dôwne avenue cars, walk up to Davenport road, then east to 
Dufferin,; and thence north to Parsons' Estate, on Monday. 
Our automobiles will meet the cars -from 10 ajn. to 5 p.m., 
and .taka visitors direct to the property.

Come and See the Happy and 
Prosperous Suburban Settle
ment—Parsons Estate.

IRITING. Seaside 
Excursions

delaide East. Main LV. TORONTO { 7-*° 8.60 10.00 TI.OO A.M. 
3.46 6.15 7.00 P.M.

TICKET OFPtCè:
aaouNo FL00* t.adcrs bank at do., es ÿowm «t.

:2.00ed7 Leave

OR SALE. Leave
-rte double type 

eleven type cases. 
Superintendent of

IP
l -,m tickets good going

August 8, 9,10, It
RETURN FARES FROM

AUCTION SALEScabin,
fitted with toilet, 

is, curtains and rails, 
order; can be seen 

aunch Works, Ham-

ree-quarter
•T. CATHARINES, RIACARA FALLS, 

BUFFALO, WELLANO
Steamer* leave Tenge Street Wharf 

dally (except Simdayl ï a.m.. 11 a.m„ 
2 p.m. and 6 p.m.

——-r—e-rr1—-

Suckling&Co. ■TORONTOCotitroller 
among

'pett. Walter
and Miss Genevieve Kellei. _

The committee çn whom 6e
a little of tlw labor and who wmk-- 

ed mm.niitingl> to make the picnic 
the great success it was, were. J. J 
n n=s W Kelley, M. O’Connor, Joseph ^igal":r Currah (chairman), and 
A.. M. Hobberlin (treasurer).

.. StMM.::::::
KENNEBVNKPORT ......... 8Dovercourt Land, Building & Savings Co.

24 Adelaide Street East Telephone Main 7280

RETURN LIMIT AUG. 30TH, 1*10
8AIUNCS OF PARyENCER STEAMERS

JHbSFSg
SSlnK

•°£f„ïï.‘Vo rn.
p.m., and, Owen Sound, 1L»0 p.m., 
Monday*, • Wednesday* and Satur
days, for Soo and Georgian Bay
D“Sailings from Penetang, 3.15 p.m.. 
to Parry Sound and way ports daily.
except Sunday. . ^ ___

Secure ticket* and further infor
mation at City Ticket OtflM north- 
west corner Ktnff and Yongê Streets, 
phone Main 4206.

WANTED.
paid for your bicy- 

ion, 249 Yonge. edtf

We are instructed by
RICHARD TRiy, HEHLEY REGATTA CHARLOTTETOWN ........... g»T

HALIFAX ...
CACOUNA ....Limited innot

Friday and Saturday, Aug. etk ai»4 eth,

Port Dalhousle, ^e?urn,$1.00
soto o 

4 | Ware I Tort>
. *****TS WANTED -on- 

l. located or unlocat-
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 10TH

at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging 
to there state of i

- ’ - WY G. HANKINibN 
Silver Street, Cobalt

Consisting of:
Boots and Shoe»............f 1TT2NO

017.96 
Clothln» 1520.5‘J

• - ~ '.1r • ‘
Gréât Lakes ServiceTickets good golnb Aug.- 4th, 5th and 

5th. Return limit, Aug. 8th.
^For information phone Main 2558.

ed
FIVE SAILINGS WEEKLY.WILLOWDALE.Ints, located and un- 

pd fôr cash. D. M 
I Life Bulldins. To!
1 ed7

Big Crowd of Neighbors Put Up Fine place to Prospect Cemetery on Mon- terday^to the relief of the CampbeUton

ïIHSMlœE
in the district Mr. Heas- window Thev at onçe acquainted the two Markham youths, «ot Into an altj»1-1 TEVLMS-^One-quarter

- * «*■ -w F-i t .•a^sasr1,1 s^^ji^vRasttis snst ss&s smtsss wÂTvTcSii irSSi <«- “sssiaws;Si

night a committee was named who 8 Wednesday is Civic, Holiday in- New- ea on the premises, Cobalt,, and Ib-
will at 9 o’clock to-rr.orrow morning market a[g0 in Richmond Hill, ventory. at the office of Rlebard T«w,
interview Chief prassett with a view The Metropolitan, Railway is carrying corner 6cofi and Front btreets, To. 
to stopping a ’coxing bout, together iarge quantities of freight, among the ronto. 
with a wrestling match, scheduled to consignments being several car_ lots Of
take place at one of the local theatres live stock, which was transfeired to t of Monday night. It is said that the ^“afdl’Lff-
manager will at the same time be pre- vtj" “ople are clamoring for an electric
sent to make application for the per- lln€ which will give them relief from the
mit from the chief. intolerable service and high rates charged

by the Grand Trunk Railway. .They want 
Metropolitan to branch out in that 

direction.

Special Steamboat Express lea We* 
Toronto 1.00 p.m. dally, except 
Friday and Sunday, for Ovrea 
Sound, connecting with boats.

Ticket Office S. E. Corner 
King and Yonge Streeta

!-------------------------—--------- ■ :.... -

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS. 

HOTEL DeVILLE Kentucky Ave
nue and Beach.

“The hotel for comfort’’?, splendid loca
tion, between piers; excellent table; 
elevator; private baths; steam beat; 
sun parlor: Reasonable rate*. Booklet 

J. P. OIBERSON. Prop.
185 Atlantic City. N.J.

NTS. City
t"OH. DENNISON Sc 

S. 18 King West, To- 
, Ottawa. Winnipeg.
. domestic, and for- 
ve Patentee” mailed

ed7 ’

GH & CO., the old i 
Longest experience. 
Bank Building, 16 1

roronto. Branches, j
'innipeg, Vancouver.

eyer>’bc$dy
lip’s' new barn is 32 x 

verylfüng of the most modem B-n 
approved character, ample stabling 
for all the horses and" cattle required 
on a large dairy farm, and in every 
way a distinct addition to many gdod 

/ farm buildings for which York Town- 
‘ ship is known. Nearly 200 of the 

neighboring farmers were present, to
gether with a fair sprinkling of ladies.

of wîiêm at the close of

Canadian PacifteJly.Brant Park Hotél 
and Bungalows

e

Special Excursion Fares
, —to—

THE SEASIDEEMPRESSES
Aid ether Steamships
Montreal, Quebec, Liverpool

s
t

BURLINGTON.
Canada’s leading central resort High- 
eiass Modern Family Hotel. American 
and European plan. Furnished Bunga
lows for rent Free Garage for Auto
mobiliste.

Special week-end rates.
Write tor Booklet

ed7
• mi WAR MINISTER’S POWERND CIGARS From Montreal From Qee. 

to St. Hyacinthe, bed, Lev» 
Incluaive. and Ppint

thé • latter
the race bêtween the two sides pro- 
vided an abundant repast.

The captains chosen 
Whalen and William Wallace, the lat
ter winning by a slight lead. 
McKenzie of Lansing, ’a well-known 
farmer, was struck by a rafter while 
the racing was in progress and knock
ed some distance, sustaining painful, 
tho, it is believed, not serions injtir-

Lord Dundonald Suggests Thit He 
Should Wear Uniform.

LKDNDON, July 31.—Lord Dundonald 
suggested that Mr. Haldane should 
wear uniform and be liable to court- 
martial whèn he spoke yesterday at 
a meeting of the Council of the Im
perial Mission • at St. Dunetan’e, Re
gent’s Park, the- residence of the Earl 
of Londeabormigh, He said:

“Great changes have recently taken 
place in the management of the armed 
forces of thé crown, not only $n the 
mother country, but In the colonies. 
Some of these changes have.-been for 
good, but others, I think, might be 
harmful in' the future. . ,

“The power hitherto held by the 
military commander in conjunction 
with/the secretary of State for war 
has; apparently, been absorbed entire
ly by the latter, and I have hopes 
that this minister, besides absorbing 
the powers, will also take unto him
self some cf the penalties.

“I have hopes that he will assume 
uniform and rank and render himself 
amenable to èourt-mkrttal and to the 
inevitable bullet if It Is found, when 
the country goes to *ar, that it is 
deficient in rifles, In ammunition, or 
in anything that renders defeat not 
unlikely.’-’

DROWNING AT AMHERSTBURG.

Wholesale and Re-
. 28 Yonge-streeL.

ed7 .8 #.00 lit!Bio, QÙS.............
Conouna, Que. ...... 7.50
CampbeUton, N.B. .. 10.00 
Cap a L’Aigle, Que... 7.50
Charlottetown, P.E.I.. 16.35
Chester, N.S.................... 15.66
Dalhousle, N.B.............. 10.00
Halifax, N.S. ................ 14.00
Little Metis, Que. ... 3.00
Moncton, N.B..................12.00

iMulgrave, N.8. 18.00
NoUrihys?dLj?UN.S.:: 18.60 
Patrsboro, N.8. 16.00
PictOU, N.S. ............. .. 16.00
Rlmouskl, Que.............. 9.00
Riviere du Loup, Que. 7.60
St. John. N.B................12.00
St. John’s. Nfid....... 32.60.
Shedtac. N.B....................I8 60
Summerslde. P.E.I. .. 14.00
Sydney. N.S. ................ 18.50 ---g

Tickets good going August ». ». 10.
11 1910. Good to return leaving des
tination August 80. 1810. :

For excursion fares from Toronto 
add 612.00 to fares given above fi 
Montreal. Proportionately 
from other pointe in Ontario. ,

Maritime Express leaves Montreal 
8.15 a.m. daily except Saturday. Ocean
Limited leaves Montreal 7-80 p.m. dally 
except Saturday. Grand Trunk day 

Diet with tne 
lture Union

Johnwere ed7tf Lake Manitoba .Aug. 18, Sept. 15 
Emp. of Britain. .Aug. 26, Sept 23 
Lake Champlain . .Aug. 4, Sept 1 
Bmp. of Ireland.Aug. 12, Sêpt. 9 

-Lake Manitoba" and "Lake 
Champlain” carry only one class 
of cabin passengers at vfery mod
erate rates.
For rates and further informa
tion apply to any railway or 
steamship agent or to

L E. SUCKLING,
General Ageat for Ontario, 

S.B. Cor. King A Yonge, Toronto.

IMG theNORTH TORONTO.

Fire Laddies Hold Picnic and Go to 
Niagara Falis This Week.

:Hotel Brant; BurlingtonJohn

i
;p 

■ s
llio*

■titS

! iwedding announce- ^ 
tally cards; 

stationery. Adams, 
ed7tf

KNIGHTS ENTERTAINED
UNVEILES MEMORIAL TABLETNORTH TORONTO, July 31.—(Spe

cial.)—The hopes of the volunteer 
centred on two events

Visitors on Way to Quebec Given 
Reception Here.iGE. Archbishop Sweatman Lovingly Re

membered by Island Congregation.
firemen are
this week which will go far toward» 
making or marring the official for
tunes for the whole year. To-morrow 
the annual pdcnic and. sports take way
place on Broadway-avenue, and < on order which opens In Quebec

y take''part* in'XTp ro^ on Tuesday, were entertained here yes- 

-cial tournament. It is hoped and ex- terday by the local council at their 
pected that the townspeople ■will re- flne new palatial
^s3 TT work oT'üre firemen bourne-street. Visiting delegates ar-
stready pointed out in The World is rived in the city yesterday from Lm 
one of duty art her than profit, and Angelea> g an Francisco, Chicago, Phil- 
Ihey have alwayp responded readily adel hla> Detrolt and St. Louie. The
rousWCf41llyOTathbmh picnic and choir from the latter city^entertained 
the excursion- the local members and visitors to an

The petition asking for the submis- excellent musical concert yesterday 
■don of the annexation questions to a afternoon in Shea’s Theatre. In the 

cf vote of the ratepayers will be sub- evening a large informal reception
I minted to the town council on Tuée- held and most ofi>jthe crowd left on the 

.lit | ““^evening The number of signers train last evening for Montreal where
i T itrgel vin excess of the required they will also spend a day with the
number . and it is said that many knights of that city, 
more could have been obtained 'had a ! The members in charge of the re-
....♦pmatic canvas been carried on. ceptlon were : C. J. Reid. Wm. Ryan, *a ««r'4en among those who for personal EaFrd Johnston, C. Meehan, A. Teu- AMHERTSBURG, July 30-Norman
LToaAr° rlason^opposed^ojhe theuser and C. J- Ryan- ^ of

prevails that the vote when taken wil! Excel|ent service to' Muskoka Lakes, , .^hV waf seised with crampf L GUELPH, July 3i.-There is some
show a laI=®, ®F0-1 F 'Ldi’gt Church I Lake of Bays, Georgian Bay, Tema- and n0 one noticed him dUappear. He trouble in the local fire bail. It

In ty,e Da\ir ("lovelspoke morning garni, Cobalt, Etc., Via Grand | was 20 years, of age and with his con- MMrlg that the difficulty, la due to
to-day Ret. Mr. ty j -rrunk Railway System. sin had been boarding at Mrs. Sol 80me bad feeling that exists between

e''vn-th' Toronto Corps of the Boy1 For Muskoka and Lake of Bays- White’s, half a mile south of Amherst- thé cbiet aBd the men. It came to
Scouts heida church parade to St. Clem-1 jJA* Toronto 12.05 noon daily, except burg. The body, has not yet been re- a haaa la»t Tuesday, when the six
Int's Church this morpir.g. and in the ■ p^day, and 2.05 a.m. daily. covered.    " men at the hall all spent the way
evening marchefl to the Egiinton Metho- F Georgian Bay, via Penetang— ——---------------~ away from the fire hall. They sav
dist Church. Their soldiesly appearance ; , Toronto 11.50 a.m. daily, except Blew Himself to Pieces. they were all discharged, while, it is
and natty uniform attracted a great deal; WILKES-BARRE, P*- July 30.— urder*tood, thé other aide of the story
of attention and favorab'e comment. , For North Bay, Temagami, Cobalt, Robt. Broadt, aged 86, of Wyoming, t, tq the effect that they went on

etc.—Leave Toronto 8.30 p m. and 2.05 near here, who has been demented for strike,
a.m. daily. Sleeper on 2.05 a.m. train the past couple of years, owing to the gome claim that 

For tickets and fur- deMh of hts wife, to-day blew himself result of some
to pieces with dynamite. He was seen ar6umi the hall and listening to 
going into a large field. He lay down, pla^|ts from the men, Which should 
placed a stick of dynamite on hia chest heard orily by the chief as the 
and lighted the fuse. Before people head 0f the brigade.
who saw him realized what he was do-j investigation will ^probably be
ing, he was blown to pieces.' - _ j .

Caught by Marked Money. 8Imcoe Suffers From Strike.
Marked money was the finish of DO- barrIE, July 30.—A. C. Garden,

menlc Aherne, <®5.he° &n*d^eon FWcy warden of Slmcee County, eent the fol- 
in the offices of the ^nderson Frtrçy , wire to the minister of labor,
ST&teitive0 Muraraay ”harg!dtUwnh General Manager Hay, and Mr. Mur- 
theft from his employers. He had been i dock:
suspected of taking cash without mak- | -Entire County of Simcoe suffering 
ing returns, and ye,tirdJL great lose and inconvenience by strike.

les.
Some of 'the timbers used in the 

f construction of the new bam were 
1 taken out of the old St. Germain bam. 
ft lately torn down to make way for 
I the rdpid expansion of -the city. The 

_ W timbers were found to -be practically 
^ as sound as when first placed in po- 
F. sltion, probably 40 or 50 years ago.- 
I,/t The work of building a modern barn 

| qntails a great deal of hard work, but 
Mr. Heaslip and the members of his 

i family deserve the heartiest congratu
lations for their well directed efforts.

L
1

7.60About five hundred members of the 
knights of Columbus, who are on their 

to the International convention
.TSY,SS as A tir»* brass tablet in taombry of 

the late Archbishop Sweatman was 
unveiled yesterday morning at St. 
Andrew’s Anglican Church, Centre 
Island. The tablA, which is placed 
alongside the eaet window in the 
chancel, was covered with a fine silk 
veil at the beginning of the service.

After morning prayer his lordship 
the Bishop of Toronto proceeded to 
dedicate the tablet, at the same time 
dropping the veil. /

The bishop’s sermon was on the sub
ject Of the late archbishop’s life and 
work, with special reference to his 
rule of the diocese and its progress 
during his thirty years of office.

A large congregation was present at 
the ceremony, for which Messrs. Lock
hart GOrdOn and John Gray were act
ing as wardens.

ed7
massage—Bathfc j 

. Mrs. Robinson. 
Rhone North 2498.

6d7 OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGES
Booked for American, Canadian, At
lantic and Pacific serviceaICEIMSES. club rooms on Sher-

____|:f
Druggist, issues 

602 West Queen, 
pen evenings. No

ed 1

R. M. MELVILLE
General S3. Argent, Cor. Toronto and 

Adelaide Streets, Toronto. Phono 
Main 2010.

rom 
low farêj»3

Pacific Mail Steamship Covpaaj
TOYO RISEN HAIS HA CO. 

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Asia ...........
Mongolia . ,
Tenao Mam 
fVot rates of passage and lull par
ticulars apply to R M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

136tf

AL. WEST TORONTO.

gars» At-
fnargeS; Varicocele, 
tv-di'ccele, ail Nerv- 
Knesses; Male, Fe

ed 7 tf’

Local Church Officials Will Try to 
Stop Boxing Bout.

WEST TORONTO, July 31.—(Spe- 
I dal.)—The little 5-year-old

Thomas \Hartwell. bricklayer, cf 
Dundas-street, died this morning at 

’fhe residence frtun diphtheria and 
scarlet fever after only two days’- tit- 
ness, v The little fellow was taken ill 
on Thursday evening, and another 
Child of Mr. Hartwell’s, a daughter, is

The fun-

!
______ Saturday.
trains from Toronto connect 
Ocean Limited at Bonaventure 
Station, Montreal.

was
son

For further Information call
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 61 King It E. 

King Edward Hotel Bloolfc
Phone Malm 654.

t. diseases of rnen.
I ' • July 25th

.........Aug. 9th

....Aug. 15thTROUBLE IN FIRE BRIGADEt. ed.
ASix Members Absented Themselves 

From the Hàll. \laurant and partake
Spé-*>oc. Entrance. 44 

•also at 45 Queen-
SSick xffth tile same disease, 

eral' of the little bo^ took place- this 
afternoon to Prospect Cemetery, and 

private. The greatest sympathy 
is expressed for the family. .
* James Weir, an aged resident, liv
ing at 272 Pacific-avenue, and aged 
72, passed gway yesterday after a long 
illness. Deceased had resided here for 
kbout. 12 years, and was a widower. 

n. He leaves a grown-up familyx of son® 
k,/ land daughter-. The funeral takes

A

3ed7 was HOLLAND-AMERICA LINECLEANING New Twin-Screw Stearns., of 12.69» TRIPLE SCREW TURBINE STEAMER*

NBWLoïsgKA5>"àægiM.'B00- Less than Six Days
sailing. Tuesday a. Hi .ai« FfOIII POlt tO POlt 

ROTTERDAM

1■ ■ niidr^n’s dyeing, 
repairing, altering 

overcoats, jackets, 
_ curtains, drapes, 
gloves, • silk, felt, 
s a specialty.. Ex- 
soods from out of 

- *1 Yoirge street.

ï
Aug. 2nd ..........
Aug. 9th .......... ..........
Aug. 16th ............................ j... . RYNDAM

The new giant twln-ecr.«w Rotterdam 
14,179 tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.

M. M. mbi.Yillb,

The “Royal Edward” completes the trip 
from Bristol to Quebec in

5 Days, 23 hre., 30 min. t
su the trouble is 

aldermen coming 
com-

YORK COUNTY NOTES.
The new triple-screw turbine stdàtners
?tfedCa“Royn*r°r^rf^*?n’S1P,!''RLoymsi 
•Georgs,” sail fortnightly between

open 10.30 p.m. 
ther information call at city ticket of
fice, northwest corner King and Yonge- 
atreets. Phone Main 4209.

Locust Hill Creamery has reopened- 
after the disastrous fire of less than a 
month ago. which practically wiped tfie 
building off the face of theearth. A firm 
like that deserves to succeed.

ville Methodists ylll holà an ice 
social at the home of Mr. George

ed
6 ■ General Paeeenxer Agent. Toronto. Onr.

for floral wreaths 
College 3769; u 

Right and Sunday MONTREAL-QUEBEC-BRIim,
Apply A. F. Webster & Co., King and 

Yonge Sts. ; R. H. Melville. 40 Toronto 
6t. ; H. C. Bourliqr. Gen. Agent. King 
and Toronto Sts. llttf.

TO-DAY; Hie Leg Almost Severed.
WALKKRVILLE, July 30-William 

Degroat, 50 years old, a Chatham 
negro, waa crushed beneath the wheels 
of a C.P.R. freight train at the June-- 
tion yesterday. It is supposed he had 
stolen a ride from Chatham on the 
train, and was attempting to alight, 
when he fell across the rails. The 
wheels pasfced over one leg, almost 
completely severing- it. The- injured 
man was taken to the Hotel Dieu. It 
is thought he will recover.

i Recovered the Body.
SELKIRK, Man., July 30.—(Special.) 

—The body of Paul Findlay of Ottawa, 
who was drowned near Norway House 
on the evening of July 18, by the up
setting of a canoe, which was re
covered July 21. was brought to Sel
kirk this morning on the steamer Wol
verine. W. K. McLean, D.L.S., with^ 
whom Findlay worked, came in with* 
the body and will wait here, for in
structions from the east as to the

,ed7 Union
cream .Dixon on Wednesday evening, Aug. 3.

The Markham Women’s Institute will 
hold their monthly meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Anthony. Forster on Wednesday 
afternoon, Aug. 3, at 3 o’clock.

The property of the late Wm. Ryan at 
1 Vinegar Hill, when put up at auction.
I was withdrawn at $650. the reserve bid not 
1 oeing reached. .

St. Andrew’s Church, Markham, and 
! Zion Church. Box Cedar Grove, Presby

terian, contributed generous amounts yes- buriaL

GO TO 
STOP

LAKE SHORE ROAD 
“CRESCENT POINT"

duncemmt on page 8 of 
this morning's World.
Did vou see the big full pagi 
in the Ihustratcd Section of

17NG .
-I

Wreck on Missouri Pacific.
SALIN A, Kansas, July 30.—Two 

brakemen were killed and four other 
people are reported dead In a wreck on 
the Missouri Pacific Railway, four 
miles west of Llndsburg, Ke., this at. 
tenoon. Spreading rails are s*ld to 
have caused the wreck.

AI.^SfSS. SSS
edZ A“he

fATERkAL. -t. Sunday World.
S^SUPPLT CO • .
Chambers, crushed 
wagons, at Jarvis.
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MoKInnon Building 
Toronto

Members Standard Stock 
. Snobange

We have prepared a 
letter which gives a brief 
opinion on the different 
properties. We will mail 
a copy free on applica
tion.

J.L Mitchell & Co.

!
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COBALT c-Mining Markets Influenced 
By the Usual Holiday Outness

ft
KJ

We are specialists in Cobalt 
Stocka If you desire any infer- 
mation, or want to buy or eeU, 
communicate with us.

lapse of Active Trading Holds Movement it Check and Stocks Back 
aid Fill Intermittently.

Wall Si
• J^ivicLend. Notice •j

A. J. Barr & Co.PRICE OF SILVER.
Bar silver in New York, .68146 oz. 
Bar silver in London. 24Hd oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

World Office.
Saturday Evening, July SO.

With the holiday season In full swing 
and many brokers and speculators out 
of the city, It was only natural to look 
for a narrow market for Cobalt stocks 
during the week Just closed. That 
such was realized Is quite evident from 
the list of transactions, which were 
of only moderate volume, some 582,145 
shares, being traded In during the five 
business days. But there was another 
reason outside of the usual midsummer 
Inactivity to account for the restricted 
dealing in mining shares, and that was 
the violent' action of .the big securities 
markets. The sensational movements 
on Wall street were the one tçpic on 
the “street," and on this account the 
Cobalt issues were left more to them
selves than possibly might have other
wise been the case. Stock market op
erators followed the New York fluctu
ations closely, and as a result the lesser 
exchanges were perhaps, more neglec
ted than might otherwise have been 
the case.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 
dividend on the Capital Stock of the Bank 
of two and one-haU per cent, (being at 
the rate of ten per cent, per annum) for 
the quarter ending 31st August, has this 
day been declared, and that the same will 
be payable at the Bank and Its branches 
on and after 1st September next 

The Transfer Books
from the 24th to the 31st August, both In
clusive.

CELORON. N.T,, July 31. To-day at 
this place Pastor Russell of Brooklyn 
Tabernacle addressed the Internation
al Bible Students’ Association—about 
4000. He said :

The great Messiah, “King of Glory." 
has long been waited for by the civil
ized nations. Tor thirty-live centuries
the Jews have waited for him as the Let us now formulate this “desire 
great Prophet foreshadowed by Moses nations" from those holy Scrip-
and foretold by him (Acta ill, 32); and tures which we all acknowlwedge. Let 
as the Great King foreshadowed by us 8ee that 11 is exactly what we all 
their kings. David and Solomon ; and have been looking and praying for 
as their glorious Priest, typified- by under different names: It is the ktng- 
Aaron, but specially in the former's dom of God!—the kingdom of Allah! 
majesty as king and priest foreshown Its ruje is to be "under the whole 
by Melchlsedek—a priest upon his heavens," however heavenly or spirit- 
throne (Psalm cx, 4). J ual the great ruler will be (Daniel vll..

Free Masons have waited twenty-five 27)- Under its beneficent and uplifting 
hundred years for the same glorious influence the glorious result will be 
personage, as Hiram Ablff, the great tliat God’s will shall be done on earth 
Master Mason, whose death, gloriflca- as completely as It la now done in 
tion and future appearing are contln- heavon. This is exactly what the 
ually set before them by the letters Scriptures declare—that sin and igno- 
upon their keystones. He died a vlo- ranee will be done away; that the 
lent- death, they claim, because of his knowledge of the glory of God’s char- 
lpyqjty to. the divine secrets' typed in acter will fill the whole earth. It
Solomon's Temple. He must reappear, means a strong government exercised, ,
they claim, in order that the great for the restraint of sin and for the : from every sect and party, because or 
an £1 typical temple may be completed freeing of mankind from slavery to sin r ove *°r righteousness and faltn-

fulnees under trials. .

Salwere not. so perverse, if his will power 
were not so Inadequate. So, then, 
whether, Jew, Mahomed an. Catholic, 
Free Mason or Protestant, do we not 
all really desire the one thing? And 
do w.e not admit, after centuries of 
endeavor along different lines, that 
God alone can send us the aid which 
the whole world so greatly needs? We
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will be closed! ’
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T1MPS0H0WMEBy order of the Board.o do! J. TURNBULL, 
General Manager.
............... ltf4 Hamilton, 18th July, 1910.
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Another Vein Uncovered For Over 

One Hundred Feet—Twelve 
Inches Wide.

; h ■
/compoeed. of “many members” on the -— 

spirit plane, what matters It to Jacoo, 
all of whose promises are on the . 
earthly plane? Moreover there Is no 
room for Jealousy anyway, for these 
"elect” who shall be on the spirit plane 
are of all nations—the Jew being there 
given also the preferred place. Fur
thermore the select or “elect" few are 
not either Christians or Jews in the 
prdlnary usage of those words, but 
saintly, holy ones chosen by the Lord

., ' ^ ' i Mr. R. R. Gainey, M.L.A., received
i

the following letter from his Thomp

son Gowganda claims on Saturday, to 

response to the telegram published u ' 

few days ago:

Dr- Edward Fisher and Mrs. Fisher 
are. holidaying at Banff Sprjngs, Alta., 
and will later visit Laggan, Field, 
Vancouver and other points of Infers 
est, returning to Toronto In time tor 
the opening of the Conservatory of 
Music, on Sept L

l
m

■ Gowganda, July 28, 1910. 
pear Mr. Gamey,—We certainly ? 

got the goods now, that Is so far | 
as it looks on surface. We struck 
another big veto Just east of other 
big vein; this one Is running east 
and west. We hâve it uncovered 
now for one hundred feet. It’s 
still strong at twelve Inches wide; 
every .place we pick into, the veto 
there is silver; some pieces the 
calcite is six inches wide and half 
silver, also handfuls of nuggets In 
the cracks. This vein looks better 
than anything yet; this Is far the 
best showing In -Gowganda, and 
that Is saying something- Every
one who has seen it says the same; 
some 'say we have three, thousand 
dollars’ worth of silver in sight. If 
we haven’t It looks as K we wlH 
have soon. We could ship ore next 
wlpter and' pay for all develops 
raëiïts, as we have a splendid 
chance to either drift or sink and 

•cqt all these good veins at 
depth. I would like you to see the 
claims as' soon as you .can come :■

The only noteworthy 
nection with the silve

1X" feature to con- 
r mining shares

Percy Hagwell in g New Play.
Beginning with this evening's per

formance at the Royal Alexaiidra, the 
The contqçt shows us that “The de- I Percy Haswell Players will present, 

sire of‘all nations" will be realized as j for the first time on any stage, the new 
the result of a great shaking of. the play, “The Light Above," written by 
heavens and earth and sea and all Edwin Milton Royle especially for Miss 
nations. This is prophetic of the great Haswell, who will make a starring 
time of trouble, with which the col- tour with it thru the large American 
lapse of present Institutions will come cities, 
about as precedent to the establish
ment of Messiah’s Kingdom—“the de- At the Island,
sire of all nations." For this, the last holiday of the turn-

We are not left to speculate respect- mer, the management of Haitian’s 
tog the import of these words, “shake Point have furnished a number of spe- 
the heavens, the earth and the sea." clal features. The City Concert Band 
The great theologian, St. Paul, quoted ; will give performances both afternoon 
this very passage to his epistle to the and evening, Introducing illustrated 
Hebrews (rit. 26-28). He pointed out songs and Illustrated band selections, 
that the literal shaking of Mt. Sinai electric anvils,- and a brljllant electric 
and the terrible sights associated at effect entitled “The Arch of the Na- 
■the.tlme of the Inauguration of Israel’s ; tlons." There will be league baseball 
law covenant was but a feeble pic- - games morning and afternoon between 
ture of the awful commotion which I Toronto and Baltimore, 
will prevail in' Its antitype—when Is
rael’s new (law) covenant will be In
stituted at Mt. Zion to the end of this 
age at the hands of the antitypical 
Moses—Messiah.

and Its grand service for Israel and for —the slavery of inherited weaknesses 
all peoples may be accomplished. They entailed by Adam’s disobedience. The 
claim ' that his presence is to be ex- great Heavenly King, the Son of Da- 
pected speedily. yjd, who will do these things, accord-

Cbristlans of every shade, in proper- tog to the law and the prophets, will 
tion as they are conversant with the ( have many titles Indicating various 
Bible (Old Testament and New) be- features of His greatness. "He’shall 
lieve, also, to a great temple builder be called Wonderful, Counsellor, the 
who died because of his faithfulness mighty of Elobim, the Prince of Peace, 
to the divine plans, re the spiritual and1 the Father (life-giver) of eternal 
temple,the elect church (I. Peter 11, life (Isaiah lx., 6).
4*5). Him they expect to come a sec- ----------
ond. time “to power and great glory” He is called the Saviour by the 
to complete the temple which is His prophet Isaiah (xiv., 15), for He shall 
body, and to and thru that spiritual "save from their sins" and from the 
and glorious temple to bless all the penalty of sin all who shall become 
families of the earth. His second pres- “His people.” And all who will wicked, 
ence in glory and power, but Invisible ly refuse His rule of ritghteousness 
to men, Is believed to be imminent. and His assistance out of sin and death 

The Mohammedans, also worship- conditions will be esteemed "wicked” 
ping the God of Abraham, Isaac and in the proper Sense of that word; and 
Jacob and David and Solomon, are 0f these we read: "All the wicked will 
also expecting a great Heavenly Mes- He destroy, 

to bless them and all peoples 
the establishment of a heavenly

at the moment is the fact that very 
little stock Is coming out on the slight 
price changes which are In evidence 
from day to day. Holders of Cobalt 
stocks are evidently In a frame of mind 
where they are satisfied to keep their 
securities, rather than liquidate them 
at present levels. This is not at all 
surprising when it Is considered that 
the big majority of market followers 
have taken on stocks at materially 
higher levels, and consequently stand 
at a lose at prevailing quotations. At 
the moment the floating supply of 
shares In the exchanges Is generally 
sufficient to satisfy what little demand 
Is to evidence, but should Any aggres
sive buying come Into play, it would 
prove rather difficult to fill ordelrs ex
cept by raising prices, unless a more 
extensive realizing movement should 
be attracted on any small recoveries.

7 ;

*

L*v Gormaly, Tilt & Co.
32 - 34 ADELAIDE ST. E,
. 7 SPECIALISTS Of M
Cobalt and Unlisted 

Securities
TELEPHONE MAIN 7501 - T0RMTJil* ■ f? ' ;

eenger .... . . _ , we have had too much of hatred and
kingdom. They^ave awaited HUcom- persecutlon b<*au66of the Agences 

lng for centuries.
Kingdom to be near at hand.

by
kli

General developments relative to the 
Cobalts continue favorable to nearly 
every Instance. News from the camp, 
while devoid of anything of a sensa
tional nature. Is satisfactory, and ev
erything points to a resumption of 
speculative activity when the holiday 

j season is over. Shipments f(om the 
camp are being maintained at about 
the usua) record, and with much of the 
ore running high-grade, and consider
able concentrates being sent out, the 
values of the consignments should run 
well above those of last year. Several 
of the properties whose market valua
tion Is comparatively low are showing 
up remarkably well, and promise to-do 
even bitter in the future. On thlfe 
basis the market may be said to offer 
a good''speculative opportunity and 
there are several stocks which It must 
be allowed possess considerable merit 
at current levels, tho It may take, a 
reasonable time before anything like a 
substantial recovery can be experien
ced, such being only possible when p 
more extensive public interest is mani
fest. ■ > -

9 At Scarboro Beach,
The most enjoyable outing that the 

citizens of Toronto can have for the 
holiday is to take the family and spend 

The prophet Intimates that It will be the day at Scarboro Beach. The gates 
a short, sharp, decisive shaking, quick- will open at 10 o’clock this ‘morning, 
■ly accomplished; And the apostle ex- and there will be something doing 
plains that it will- be so thoro-going every minute until 11 o’clock to-night, 
that everything tliat can be shaken , Raven’s Concert Band will give three 
will be shaken and will be removed. In programs, morning, afternoon and 
other words, everything that is to the evening, and the new midway, the 
nature of a temporary make-shift fOr Streets of Cairo, and the Human But- 
righteousness, truth, equity, will be terffly, with all the other standard at- 
sbaken out of the way—not be allowed i tractions will toe in full swing all day. 
to remain,, because the Lord will make j A special feature will be the first ap- 
a thoro work:

. in our degrees of knowledge as ex-
They believe His pressed In our differences of 'belief. 

o oe near at hand, f j Let this cease. Let us ifnlte in our
t! ts

it not time that all of these peoples, us c,u,tkvate such a sympathy for the 
fearing God and hoping in His prom- com ng reign of rtghteousness to be ,-s- 
Ises, should come together in one hope, tablIah?d by - Messiah (by whatever 
In one expectation'll. It must be so, for namef an(* His kingdom may be 
do we not read prophetically, “The de- handed down to us) that our charac- 
sire of all nations shall come!” ters shall be more and more lnfluenc-

We are well aware that great bar- ed and transformed by the prophetic 
riers lie between these multitudes; but view. We are all agreed that Messiah’s 
we hold that they are chielly barriers kingdom Is nigh, even knocking at the

door of the world. In the wonderful

w. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stock end Mining 1 

Exchange*
COBALT STOCKS j .

Mala 2TS.

up. Yours truly,
(Signed) Jtm Thompson,
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Two'Stamp Mill Crushes Ore Day 
and Night-r-Railway to 

Porcupine,

St. Paul Intimates 
that the kingdom which the church 
is to receive will be the jmly Institu
tion which will stand the shaking time 
and that only because the “Church of 
the First-born, whose names are writ
ten in' heaven,” will have - the divine 
approval; they will “be changed In a 
moment, In the twinkling of an eye’’— 
established endurlngly on the heaven
ly plane at the Right Hand of God, 
principalities and powers being sub
ject.

pearance this morning of Nervo, the 
human comet, whe will dive from a 
60 foot ladder, alighting on his chest 
on a steep runway when 25 feet down, 
and finishing the journey at a fright
ful speed. He will also appear this 
afternoon and evening.

of superstition and ignorance. In the 
past they have.pulled apart, and have inventions of our day we have the very 
slandered/and persecuted one another, foregleams of that kingdom as outllo- 
If now they will- sympathetically draw ed in prophecy. Tbe"necessities of the 
near to each other, surely they will case also corroborate this: The tension 
find- much to appreciate in each other's between capital and labor win 
hopes and aims. 1 be ,to its limit and break; the grasp

The fact that the Jews and Moharrj- 1 of monopoly will soon be so strong 
medans, Catholics and Protestants and that the. masses will be ground be- 
Free Masons, all base their faith on tween the upper and the nether m!U- 
the Old Testament of the Holy Scrip-,' stones; our high-tension living is cap
tures, Is ground for the better under- culated soon to have our race in the 
standing pleaded for. mad house; specialists say, within one

All Christians must accept the au- century. Let us believe the word of 
thorlty of the Hebrew Scriptures be- God delivered by the prophets of old.

founder of Christianity, Let us prepare our hearts for the Great 
Jesus-, and His special mouthpieces, the King and know that such will have 
apostles, taught nothhrg 
the law and the proph

Ied

A* E. OSLER & CO/Y
18 KING STREET WEST.

14
soon fI(BV The World’s Special Commissioner.)

PORCUPINE, . July SD.-xVe 
,Just heard, 'amidst gJeat rejoicing,
that permission has been granted
by the Ontario Cabinet for the construe- 
tlon of a railroad into Porcupine. As 
estimated lu my first article, nothing is 

* a * wanted, so much up here as better trane-
The Week's Record. K?lT,atiîîn/ aDu tbe; “*ws has not only

Heron A Co say in thetMetter: Transac- ,br0/J*bt.? f??.11* ^ th® m,aaa,SerlaI faces-
tlons In mining shares tor tile week on v’ ,that lt will make possible the quicker 
the Toronto market totaled 632,145 shares, and cheaper development of the rainés, 

value of 8159,248.07, as follows: ..lessen the cost of living and bring tne 
Shares. Values, camp within easy reach of the big com-

............ 123,445 $71,905.38 merctal centres, but It is felt that tne
•' «’£5 buildlng ot a railroad will establish public
;; g ronfldence to the future of the whole dls-

:: Kisso Lm# the <*»» at the north
27 goo i f«4 the lake, your correspondent took•• ?<rn 2.™$ the trail to the west and Inspected the
14,500 834,61 claims. The wagon road from

.. 10,700 773 37 Soutb Porcupine leads right Into the
11.200 1.182 94 camp, a distance of about five miles.
11.200 2.072.49 The first thing that strikes one coming’
9,300 389,(0 into view of the camp is the large open

649,49 space surrounding the mill. From the 
?h?Ie of,Gillies Lake, back for nearly 

‘Æ î’Sî'S hHf a mlle- the ground has been cleared,
4 5» s'*'» and stacks.of firewood, neatly cut and
4 200 170'^ ?iled' dotted all over the clearing. In

12,700 06 th* ce"tre of this stands the stamping
3,860 4,704 so T' L' w tb the buBkhouses about a hmi-
1,910 5,ooit75 dr®d yarde to the south.
4.453 14.975.25 . °n this property three parallel veins,
1.400 958.00 two of Which were stripped for three-
1.036 7,743 90 quarters of a mile, riin In a northeasterly

81.59 direction, with the dip to the south. One 
18.75 of these veins runs directly under the 

power house, and on this three shafts 
have been. sunk. No. 1, a three-compart
ment shaft, has been sunk right on the 
ledge of quartz, about 100 feet south of 
the mill. It Is now down to a depth of 
100 feet, where a station has been cut and 

I drifting Is being done both' ways. At the 
60-foot level, the manager Informed me. 
the vein was found to be -15 feet wide. 
Down at the 100-foot level it has narrowed 
to between five and ten feet.

Cobalt Stocks.
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO COBALT,
iPhone; write or wire for quoiat 

Phone 7434-14».
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BRANTfORD DRYING UP>

■!*
lona.Seven Hotels and One Shop License 

Closed on Saturday Night.
bflantford] jüîy 31—(Special.)

Seven hotels and one shop 
went out of the liquor sell
ing business here at 7 o’clock Sat
urday night. In accordance with the 
cut-offs ordered by the city council. I.
Two of the hotels cut off, the Ven-, glrVen . Meehan".'
dome, owned by A Howarth, and the Beaver ...............
Benwell House, owned by George Ben- j Peterson Lake ....
welL purchased the licenses of the i ..............
Eastern and Commercial hotels and Hargrave 
will continue as formerly. The clos- , Silver Leaf".".’.'...’."
lng Saturday night was marked by | Bailey ...;.........................
considerable revelry. The other M-
censes which have expired are: The j stiver Bar" ^0 ""
City,. Woodbine, Western. Kings and ; Great Northern ". 
Clancy hotels, and J. C. Steele’s shop Nova Scotia ... 
license. City Cobalt *•**,«

The police here to-day raided Lee Trethewey*6 
Sing's laundry and arrested 13 Celos- Gifford
liais playing fan tan. La Rose ....... ........

McKinley - Dar.
Crown Reserve
Niplsslng .........
Wettlaufer ....
Kerr Lake .........
I-'oster ...i............
Nar.cy Helen ...
Right of Way ..

BARKER & BARKER
Members of Dominion Stock Exchange;

MINING STOCKS 
LISTES and UNLISTED SECURITIES

ed 14 King at. Bast

Notwithstanding the fact that Mes
siah's kingdom will be introduced by 
a period of universal trouble, anarchy, 
etc., which will overthrow civilization 
and uproot every sinful and imperfect 
human organization, nevertheless this 
will eventually lead to the most pro
found and most enduring peace. . In 
that one great lesson humanity will 
learn the futility of its own endeavors 
and will cry unto the Lord for help 
and for the desired peace—then “the 
desire* of all nations shall come.”

Referring to this time or trouble the 
Prophet David declares of the Lord's 
work at that time, "He maketh wars 
to cease unto the end of the earth. 
He breaketh the bow, and cutteth the 
spear asunder” (Psalm xlvt, 9). Then 
wonderfully He announces the climax 
of it all, “Be still and know that I 
am God. 1 will be exalted amongst 
the nations. I will be exalted in the 
earth," The only true basis of peace 
is righteousness and on this firm 
foundation Jehovah thruMils anointed 
one will shortly establish it (Psalm 
xlvi, 10).

cause the

having, aapostles, taught nothhfg contrary to the chief blessing.
the law and the prophets. Indeed, ----------
they quoted from the Old Testament According to the Bible the reign of 
in proof of every doctrine advanced, the promised Great King shall not be 
They claimed that they neither de- an eternal reign. Eventually the de
stroyed nor Ignored the Old Testament, minion of earth originally given to
but merely noted Its fulfilment. Adam and lost by disobedience and

The error In the past has been the consequent incapacity, is to be restor-1 
general disposition to appeal to super- ed to such of Adam's race as shall a-- 
stltlon ami prejudice and bigotry, rath- tain earthly perfection and Jehovah's 

to facts and scripture. We approval. Messiah's- Empire will be a 
■verse the lever in order to at- Medltatorial one and, according to «the

good results—In order, to see Scriptures, will continue one thou-
1 j sand years. But we are assured that

the period will be quite sufficient for 
the great work to be accomplished , 
Father Adam, after being sentenced 

'Dying thou shall die,” expe
rienced the dying process for 930 

Contrariwise the world will, 
the Messiah's rule as king and 

Psalm cx., 4),

Tlmlskamlng ....
Tel. M. 2866.
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All agree that the. world needs the 
divine blessing! All agree that we 
have been laboring under a mistake In 
supposing- that education and civiliza
tion arc alone necessary to secure hu
man happiness. Wjfe perceive that the 
greater the civilization the greater Is 
the unrest; and the broader the edu
cation, the greater are the suggestions 
and oportunitles for taking selfish ad
vantage of others.

All are agreed that only the later,In
ventions, telephones, etc., and your 
modern and costly police precautions 
make It possible to live In civilized 
la<jds and tliat, despite all fiiese. mur
ders are a hundred-fold what they 
were fifty years ago. In those days a 
murder would he detailed and discuss
ed for a year. Now we give little heed 
to several reported in each day's news
papers. Thousands are executed, other 
thousands are imprisoned for life and 

pay- little heed—so gradually have 
we become accustomed to these hor
rors of our civilization and education.

We oppose these with' church and Not only do the ancient prophecies 
mission influences, with Sunday- foretell coming blessings of the Lord 
Schools. Y M.C.’s, with courts, juvenjle upon Jew and Gentile, bond and free, 
and superior, and yet they increase, but the law typified the same. Every 
wé penalize the carrying of weapons fiftieth year—with the Jew was to be i 
and bomba and wisely prohibit inftanv- ■ a jubilee year—a time of release from J 
matory speeches; and the better in- debts and from all bondage. The les- 
loitoed.know n.u (Tirfa.vnioiii is "ii-r- son is that Messiah's reign will be the 
a powder magazine which some it a- great time, of jpbilation to men. to 
luck friction het\yetbn 
any day explode.

8. J. WILSON & CO. I
STOCK BROKERS :
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A PAIR OF ACCIDENTS y.j-eara. 
under
priest (Melchlsedek. 
gradually rise up. up, up. out of -«* 
and death conditions during a very 
similar period o( time.

Paradise restored will no longer be a 
garden merely, but the whole earth, as 
God's footstool, shall be made glorious 
(Isaiah lx. Î3). The promises of God 
to the children od-,.Isaac and Jacob are 
not heavenly or spiritual, but earthly. 
From Genesis to Ma/achl there Is not 
a suggestion of a heavenly'or spiritual 
calling. If Christians have a heavenly 
calling it is no cause for offence to 

ans and Jews—neither of 
ivconflicting 

is no need of conflict—every reason

Little Girl’s Arm Torn From Elbow 
to Hand by Pig Hook.'

BELLEVILLE, July 31.—C- E. Mof- 
fltt, merchant, of Coe Hill, Hastings 
County, was thrown down by his team 
and seriously hurt. One horse stepped 
on him, one of the wheels ran over his 
head, and another over his shoulder. 
He will recover.

Jennie Hilts, a little girl of Coe HID, 
while climbing in a barn, fell and 
struck her arm on a pig hook In the 
wall, tearing the flesh from the elbow 
to the hand. She was sent to the Sick 
Children's Hospital to Toronto.

900 uüwutMlMuA LEGAL uaHDS,
McFADDBN & MÎFADDEN. BARRrâ. 

ter», Solicitors. Notaries, etc.. Oowgan
da. New Ontario.

5001,1
366* 64.00

■
GOWGANDA SHIPMENTS.

"PORCUPINE LEGAL CARbs7
Christian Scientists Meet.

The a-hnual meeting of the Toronto 
Christian Scientists' Association 
held ini the blue room of the Temple 
Building Saturday .afternoon. There 
was a very large attendance 
proceedings were harmonious thruout. 
Besides the local members, many were 
present from other fields of Canada, 
and the United States, including Bri
tish Columbia, Florida, Louisiana, 
Pennsylvania, Indiana, Massachusetts 
and Michigan. Messages of love and 
gratitude were sent to Rev. Mary. B. 
G. Eddy, the founder of the movement.

! It being the reunion of students of 
Christian Science under the tuition of 
Mrs. I. M. Stewart, C.S.D.. she. as 
president, conducted the proceedings 
and delivered an address.

The finances were shown to be in a 
flourishing condition.

the classes may all who will accept and obey his rule. A splendid reception was held in the 
The cancellation of debts represents *ve"lnF’ whl?h /""as, <:",lv,ened by an 
that God (thru Messiah) will this can- : arfhe^rat^ , «e following artists: 

Admitting that all mankind arc im- cel the debt of original sin and set : Martett La Dell, elocutionist: Mrs.
erfect, /‘l>o n in sin and shapen in tree Adam and his race. All will then Plltsbl!rg2!‘ Pa- ;
llqulty/' we nevertheless cannot as- he given a fresh start for life eternal. ; Miss Ada Davis, Mr. Frank Bemrose, 

, it to the do trine of total depravi- The setting free from bondage in the ; vocal soloists. The local members have 
ty—that there is nothing good in any jubilee vear typed man's release from ! f 50 Provided an outing and picnic at 
man: or in all men. Each one who the weaknesses inherited thru Adam's i Long Branch-
prays^"forgive us our trespasses as wc fall. It will include the pesurrection ! ---------------------------------
forgive others ' should concede that from the dead, the great prison-house i Toronto Exhibition Illustrated and 
others, as well as himself, would pr- - mentioned by the prophet (Isaiah lxl, ! Exhibitors' Review,
for righteousness to sin, if the envi- n. | This special number, which is
ronmerit were different—if Ills appetite

The ore shipments from the Gowganda 
mining division to date4this year are as 
follows :h 4ft Tons.was Jfillerette ...........

Reeve - Dobie .......
Boyd -'Gordon .........
O’Brien (filler Lake)
Bonsai] (Miller Lake)
Gates (Slfton-O'Brlen]
Burke - Remey ......
Walsh .............................
Lucky Godfrey (Elk Ljake).. 20

310; ■ !
......... 62

30
and the . .11

distance south .of this shaft. No 2 was 
sunk to a depth of 60 feet, but, as water 
commenced to run In at then level, drill
ing was, discontinued for the time being 
This shaft is sunk on the wall, and not 
on the vein, but No. 3, farther south Is 
sunk right on the vein again. The 100- 
foot level has been rearched in this shaft, 
and a station Is now being cut, with the 
intention1 to drift.

On the two veins west of and parallel 
to, this there is as yet not much work 
being done. The schist and moss is being 
stripped off, and one has already been 
traced for three-quarters of a mile.

A peculiar feature to the formation’ on 
this property was a vein.starting from the 
southwest of Gillies Lake, and running at 
right angles to the other ledges. This has 
been named the Blue Veto, on account of 
a bluish tint visible In the quartz. In 
addition to all these exposures, which 
cover fully three miles, there are two 
large mounds of quartz to the south and 
east of the power house. The one to the 
south was measured by your correspon
dent. and proved to be 45 feet In width On 
the mound to the east of the mill, whlcn 
was six feet high, free gold was seen In

10
two or three spots, as. Indeed. It was to 
be seen on Vein No. 1. The main ledges 
of quartz, striking |n a northeasterly ll- 
rection, run slightly at an angle to tils 
schist. Indicating depth. If the huge 
amount of quartz visible carrier oglr 
average values, and an assay from No. 1 
sh?,ï.,recent,y went *30° to the ton to 
sulphides and free gold, the Tlmmae 
Bros, have certainly found a gold 

The camp has a prosperous-looking ap
pearance. In addition to the three shafts 
and hoists, a two-stamp mill Is working 
day and. night. The drills In No. 1 shaft 
are operated by a Sullivan- compressor, 
and two 50-horse-power boilers, fed 
wood from the clearing, supply 
steam. Your correspondent was lnf,.^, 
ed by the manager of the mine, that ;i$
j ne£? and I* surface men were employ- 

6d. These are divided Into day and night 
gangs, working ten-hour shifts.

Accident to Driver, r
BICKERING, July 31.—Fred Orr, * 

young man of Greenwood, got hie leg 
broken by being run over while driv
ing a thresher's tank of water. He 
was removed to the hospital In To
ronto.

2
\ 3Mohammed 

whom have
.t I- hopes. There . 1.25

we 6-for harmony. Total 448.25
A NEW REGIMENTA- New York Curb.

Chas. Head & Co. (R* R. Bongard) re- 
ill Hive Head- ÇPrt. *he following prices on tho New

quarters at Berlin. Argentum closed 3 to 5. Bay State Gas.
pvn. - i ,,, —, _ 11-16 to 13-16. Buffalo. 184 to 2(4. ColonialBERLI.V July 31.—The new Twin iSilver, li to V«. Cobalt Central. 9L to

City regiment is now a sure thing. It I i ’YÎ2."01'! ait J?' ,FnLt,er- 9 to 15- Gold- 
will be listed as the 52nd Rangers Rifle jL'fe- 5W GrL.n ^NTrehM' I’tn'V*™ low 
Regiment, with headquarters at Bar- 6 ?-ls'to Cli. Granb?! Mto’gl. HarCTavM- 
lui. Over 225 young men have enlist- 16; to ». Kerr Lake. 7% to 7(4. hieh 
ed. which is considerably more than is J'!??d1^rd- ,0 La
required for a four company regiment, i -«y tbir w M xt ’£,t0The lists with the names of the non- î&Mb* 94: $£ 

commissioned officer? were forwarded : Nevada I Hah. (4 to 84. high r4 tow u, -Mo' 
to-dpy to D. O. C. Hodgins at London. 1P,1 2 ,t(> 5. Rawhide Coalition, 15 to 17:

Prior to the establishment of the »r- s'frer^blfeen10^ i-.S,I'ïr 5 to "■
mories in Berlin the officers win be. j 1»i Urlrel Copdct T*oth4VWe}Vto 
drilled by Col. H- Martin, .in order that Gold, 3 15-16 to*71-16 May's oil 98 to14*?1 
they may be ready for the (fall drill June Oil. 28 to 35. ’ '
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The officers already chosen 
Lt.-Col. IV. H. SchmMz; Adjutant 11. 
Martin; Paymaster J. J. A. Wetv; | 
Quartermaster G. M. Debus; Medical 
Officer Dr. Hett; Captains G- P. Zeig- 
ler. H- J. Bowman. L. Norman, F. 
Krug; Lieutenants J. Jalmet. Dr. 
Huehnergard, G. 1 D. Richmond^ A. 
Lockhart, G. Every. Dr. Rudefi, F. W. 
Snyder, H. A- Moyer.

are:l

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS. now
II we; see tnis great fact a'uout to j to course of preparation, bids fair 

l>e accompllshed need we quarrel about to be unique, comprising, a superb col- 
how it is to bç done? Since it offers lection of bird's-eye views and pictur- 
:Testings to all who love God's right- esque illustrations of Toronto and its

■ great exhibition. The first issue will 
appear on Aug. 24.

Sunk In Co I Helen.
AMHERSTBURG, July 31.—The

Grace Whitney, a coal barge to tow of 
the steamer Maine, upward bound» 
was sunk three miles south and south- ■ 
east of# Bar Point light early this 
morning. The steamer Ogdensburg 
collided with her, and- she went down 
Immediately. Two of the crew were 
drowned.

l7hôsr^rom5aterAto,etodeftrr ^ Cobalt camp ,or tbe w**k «ndtog July a» 

July 29. Since jan. 1.
Ore to lbs. Ore 10 lbs.,

côbair:;:;:;: Æ

Cobalt Lake ..................... ... O'Brien .........................

HF-*™as is*
“T"" ..........  128'330 3's-'"'»s Tlmîskamtog";-
HarrrTv« ..............................Y Trethewey *.Z
Hargraves ............................. . 221.170 Waldman4 “ ..... wu.Ore shipments for the week ending juiv »Total shipments from Jsn. 1 to July 29 Jwere 36 llivwi’2??,’300 b8V,2LeM tone- 
. The total shipments for 1903 were 30 0M ton? lba" or 18-090 tons.

The total shipments for 1»8 were tons. vàtoea at
The total shipments for the year 1907 were n run *d $10,000,000. 

the camp produced 5120 tons, valued aMP. 9C0 M0-4,<to at ••■OOO.OOO; in 1606
1£6; In 1204, 153 tons, valued at $U0,217. • ’ “ “»• »44 tons, valued at 81,478,-

, ' Idle
crease

■
msness, why dispute over details ? 
al! we contend with God and Ills 

idans and promises except to our In
jury? Let us rejoice with the Jew. 
God has decreed for the natural seed 
>f Abraham a glorious share In the 
■eat work of blessing the world—to 

-he Jew. first, this means a blessing; 
:i the others later! The Scriptures 
clearly teach that Messiah will estab
lish the new covenant with Jacob— 
natural Israel. Let all who reverence 
the Lord acquiesce to His 
n.ents. And if the Jews shall 
lay see that the oath-hound promise to 
Abraham meant two seeds, let them 
he glad and rejoice in their portion. 
If- the great Messiah soon to be 
vealed in power and great glory be

July 29. Since Jan. i.
Ore In lb». Ore In lbs 

321,296 
7.251,841 
1.990,439 
6,663,417 

758.096 
432.420

w'mi General Fleher [« Dead.
159.990 _ LONDON, July 31.—General E. H. 

1,196,660fiFlsher, who served In Canada, is dead.
He was bom in 1823, and entered the 
army in 1839, becoming a general to 
1870. He served In the Crimea.

71 Ex
the coi

336,900
119.750
184,560

Wanted in Belgium, Caught in 
Winnipeg.

OTTAWA, July 31.—Colonel A. P.
Sherwood, bead c.f the Dominion police, 
v\ as to-day notified of an important 
arrest at Winnipeg by Chief E. J.
Elliot tj one of the Dominion force of^.
fleers. He took in charge Pierre VineTT*?en there sincc Jul^ -• 
kier, who Is w4nted by the Belgian 
Government, and who, in 1907. 
sentenced to six years or. a charge of 
indecent assault on children under 11 
years of age. Vlnckier, while held at 
or near Flandre Orientale, Belgium, 
escaped without serving any of tfce 
sentence.

TO-DAY Dr. Cook Again Discovered.
NEW YORK.July 31.—Friends of Dr 

Frederick A. Cook, the vanished ex
plorer, believe that he Is now In se
clusion at the home of his brother, 
Cook, In Brooklyn, and that he has
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GO TO I 17 
v STOP 1 / 

LAKE SHORE ROAD 
“CRESCENT POINT"

Set announcement on page 8 of 
thik morning's World.
Did you see the big full page ad. 
in the Illustrated Section of The 
Sunday World.

Penn i 
with ei

Londl
Mondaj192,.

«41,110 
63.992 
48,*0 
84 000

NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.arrangre- 
sonw I : Twen 

City ui 
rency 
the Vr

Brad i 
eptlmii

»as /
Sailings from Sarnia 3.30 p.m. every 

Monday, XVednesday and Saturdav 
From Colilngwood 1.30 p.m. and Owen 
Sound 11.30 p.m. every Monday Wed
nesday and-Saturday; from Penetang 
3.15 p.m. daily, except Sunday.

» f

Actor Injureo.
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^r»,ghîar North 8t»mfond, Conn., .
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We Advise Buying

COBALTS
Summer Amusemèats

Pastor Russell’s Sermon
THE DESIRE C F Te t: “I Will Shake All Nations.

a The Desire of A.l Nations 
*1*11 Come." (Haggal 11. 7).ALL NATIONS.
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AIT I Combinations Play the Market
Against Outside Operators

IMPERIH BANK OF Ml July Option Down Six Cents
Deferred Futures Are Higher

6,330,000.00

Wall Street Sees Repititiea of Old Game of Margin Slaughtering Drafts, Money Orders and 
—Pressure Temporarily Relieved at Toronto Letters of Credit issued

r Available In any part ot the World.
Special Attention Given to Collections.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
Interest allowed in deposits fromAate 

of deposit at all Branches of the Bank 
throughout the Dominion of Canada.

> iTHE CANADIAN BANK.
OF COMMERCE 

TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES

X

Capital authorised 
Capital subscribed 

, Capital paid up .". 
Reserve fund ....

i.cialists in Oobnlt 
. desire any infer- 
t to buy or sell, ) 
rith us. Z

r.(..W.iftViifejti i:IChicago Market Quiet and Trading Mostly Professional—Winnipeg 
Exchange Strong—Liverpool Closed.

World Oft .ce, \ . .at. the Yonge-etreet Fruit Market, when 
trade was very fiat. Two cars were again 

.VlL - , the limit that’the d.T.R. could get thru
The Liverpool grain exchange was oloe- to the market, theee containing the staples 

ed to-day. in fruit and Vegetables. The only note-
Tulv wheat at Chicago closed 4y,c lower worthy change in prices was the firming 

than yesterday: July com 34c higher, and of raspberries to between 13c to 16c, ow- ju!y oats J%c higher." tog to the scarcity of this fruit on the
July wheat at Winnipeg Closed l%c low- '"C’fbnowlne.yrleV were current: '

er; July oats %c higher. New apples, btsket ............... $0 25 to $....
Chicago car lots to-day: MV heat 613,41»; Bananas, bunch ..................... 26

corn, 301, 12i; oats, 229, 123. Beaus, new, ' basket............  35 0 40
Northwest receipts of wheat to-day were Beets, dozen ,

193 cars, against 166 a week ago, and 133 Blueberries, li-quart bask -.1 00
Caboage, crate ..................   1 26
Cantaloupes, crate .............4 00
Carrots, dozen 
Celery, bund*
Cherries, basket i 
Cucumbers, basket 
Currants, black, basket .... 1 2»
Currants, red," basket 
Egg plant, basket ...,
Green peas, basket....'..... 0 35 
Grapes (Cal.), box .......... 6 00
Gooseberries, crate .............  0 76

_ , ,,, _ Lawton- berries, box ..___ . 044
. _8rP0jmhall.»_ cable Lemons, box ....................:... 6 25

C__ I___ __  ‘Broomhatl’s cable says: Onions, Spanish, crate . 2 75
Foreign Exchange. Russia—The yield of winter wheat Is Oranges, case .........

- I Glazebrook & Cronyn. Janes "Building causing disappointment in the south. Peaches (Cali), box ..........
Kansas whéàt crop estimated this (Tel. Main 7817), to-day report exchange while the spring wheat crop has been Peaches, Ontario, bask ...

year at 66,000,000 bushels, against 81,- rates as .follows : | brought to an early maturity by the pro- Pears (Cal.) box ................
000,000 bushels raised last year. -Between Banks.- I longed drought and the kernels are small. Pears (Ont.), basket .......

Buyers. Sellers. Counter, A well .posted authority predicts that next Plums, crate ..........
N. T. funds.... 1-16 dis. 3-64 dis. 14 to % season’s wheat shipments will be fully Potatoes, new, bbl .
Montreal fde... 15c dis. 6c dis. % to % ten million Quarters less . than this year. Raspberries, box ...
Ster «0 a«vs 344 3ll-ifi 3t4 9 , which amounts tç date for the season 217.- Peppers, greet! .:...
Star ’ demand 91-14 9*4 944 <114 !456,000 bushels. Late advices this morn- Squash, crate" ........................, Cable Irons is-M 9 3-14 9$ |h>g from our agent at Odessa report Tomatoes, basket

.Cable traBS.,.^9 5-2 9 3 16 ? 1 8% rain, which Is unfavorable for harvesting. Watermelons .......................
-Rites la New jork- ]Crop advices from interior are fairly satis- _______

^l^^Latest advices, mention general GRAIN AND PRODUCE-

^ damaEe by quotations are as

I
are the most convenient form in which to carry money when travel,-* 
ling. They are negotiable everywhere, self-identifying, and the 
exact amount payable is printed on the face of each cheque. TheV. 
cheques are obtainable on application at every branch of the Bank.arr & Co.,

iwlsrd Stock and 
Exchange

St., Toronto.

V^orld ôfflce, I
Saturday Evening, July 80. |

Another slaughtering of margins oc
curred at the New York market this ; 
week. As on many previous occtalons 1 
the heavy drop In prices Was accom- ! 
panted by a story Which was handed ; 
out to account for:the break. This, 
time it was the supposed collapse of ! 
a syndicate formed to link up a series 
of railways into a transcontinental 
line. AlthO the prices of thç various 
stocks suffered severe declines, it Is 
doubtful whether any except the specu
lative following of the syndifcate drop
ped money. The Rock Island pool is 
only One of the many combinations 
which are playing the market against 
outside operators, and Incidentally tak
ing a share of the change put up on 
Wall-street.

• * •Of much greater import to stock 
values than the pool episode was the 
week’s crop news. Drought In thé 
doro belt was acknowledged by the 
.grain markets, and drawbacks to the 
cotton crop stiffened r quotations for 
this comtrfodity. There is now no 
doubting the fact of a general crop 
under the average for several years
back. With this coming at a time placed an order for thirty-five freight
when a big crop is needed to pay for engines with the. Baldwin Locomotive
maturing obligations, it is not surpris- Works, to cost about 8500,000.
ing .that the financial, interests are pro-I .*, » •
paring ahead for the forecast they have • Irregularity seems likely
now outlined. These Interests have stock market again to-day. Reading, Sterling, 60 days sight
been unloading stocks for the best part Amalgamated, New Yofk Central, St. Sterling, demand ......
of a year, and it cannot be said that : Paul, Northern Pacific and Steel are1 
they are yet thru with the process. reported selected by professionals as | •

• • » 1 most vulnerable for short sales for
From the quarterly statement of the turns. There is some talk of liquida

it. S. Steel Company the first really tlon in the Hirrirngn stocks.—Finan- 
authentlc information of current bvlsl- ciai Bulletin, 
ness condition» i» available. The quart- i
er’s earnings were all that could be | While the currency movements
desired, but a reduction of 1,000,000 would Indicate some further improve-
tons in booked orders shows In some merit in the bank reserves; there has
measure the extent to which restrie- ’ been a great shifting of accounts dur- I 4
tlon» are being made in commercial ing thé past week, with the probablll- Asbestos pref.
affairs. It is to be said to the credit ty of a,substantial increase In the loan Bell Telephone
of the steel trust that the statements account and little Chance of any un- Black Lake ...
issued by the concern are genérâlly provement 1n the New Yofk banking Burt "pref. ........
believed, but the same cahnrot be said position. The short interest has been Gan. cement ..;
of a good many other, institutions eliminated, and while belated short
whose stocks are listed on WSil-street. covering may cause rallies thruout the do ^ *
The steel trust has decided to issue list, the market’s best sustaining force con. Gas
monthly statements hereafter, and this 1S gone. Banking Interests cannot be c, P. R..................
should have the effect of inspiring m°re expected to afford anything more than Dom. steel pref 
confidence and may haye been decided . temporary support when the market Dul. - Sup. 
up&n for that purpose. 1 shows pronounced weakness in view Of Gen. Electric

; * •* ", r _ I the critical condition of com. It is Mackay
There is nô longer any belief that n<>t unreasonable to suppose that the .,„ZprT.„ 

money will be unduly tight during the suppiy 0f stocks on all the bulges will d-Pt nrLf.aI ’,""
crop moving season, arid It therefore be liberal and the Outlook is for a sag- Mexlfav, l .......
cannot be asserted that this Is the glng market. Occasional rallies can be Northern Nav.
reason for the market's weakness. The ex£^cted, but they wl)l be of moderate jj. s. steei................. .
rally frôrp Tuesday's break was rapid proportions, and the time is fast com- Que. l. & p................
and seems to have exhausted the ef- tog wben money conditions will be: a Richelieu
forte of the manipulators. Stocks are fact6r <n the situation that the bulls Rio ..........
again tor sale thruout the entire list wlj, have t0 contend With. Dividend Bogers .. 
and lower prices are bound to follow. rejucti0n talk is becoming mûre -gen- 1?°, iur
The market will be held intact for a era, and not without reason. We tavor Lorp'
new distribution to those who think the sale of all the Active rails and in- Toronto Elec.'"!'.",
they are getting snaps, and when this dugtrial stocks on moderate rallies. Toronto Railway
buying has been used up another _oreak guy corn for a turn. Sell the fall op- Twin City ......... .
will be dile. A bear market is still m tjong jn Cotton on substantial reactions Winnipeg .........
effect and, as stated on many former pen(j|n* the government report.—Town Mines :

£u8\Tt%lUffik‘turnon TôPlcs’ _______• îlw* IS ^

sulh iîhV0- lîft.îUeSd*y‘ ON WALL STRÉET. ^ "

F.^cdfanse'^has^P^tiaTly“cle“ed^tiae . Erickson Perktns & Co. had the fol- gwamerce ................ -.......... ,*g;
! financial situation on the Canadian M°^k8 *°la °® /urt.hef a* wa Hamilton 198 199 198 19S

exchanges. The forced selling In Mon* ahttcipated In our morning letter they imperial ........................ 222 225 222 222
treat, and to a smaller extent In Tor- would do- The strength of the corn|8tondard  ......................... 223 223 ...
onto early in the week, was due in a market was again a dlsturotng factor., Traders’  ........................... 143 142% ...
measure to the slump on Wall-street. The setback in stocks was a natural Bonds :
many Canadian traders particularly In sequence of so sharp a rise- The visit Electric Dev.......... ...........   ® g
the east being heavily Involved In the of President Felton to President Taft Rio ..................... ............  96 9o^ 98,4
syndicate operations headed by Dr. regarding railroad rates caused much

talk. There appears to be some mis- Montreal Stocks,
understanding as to just what rate . —Sales.—

Th» ht* decline In some of-the specu- advances have been* postponed until Steel Corporation—U0 at 67, 375 at 66%,iJwe ^issues encouraged buytnT»Y Nov. 1 or Dec. 1. These were chteily 400 at 564- ^at M%. ^ « «■
those who have i paid for Stocks the class rates. We ate reliably in- °Rv-751 at 229% 25 at
either for the purpose of holding tor formed that there are many advanced at 227> 6 at 22!%, 125 at 227%, 50 at
dividend returns, or to put tjrem back tariffs which were not so postponed, 25 at 228. 
again on the market as soon as the most likely commodity rates, and 'Asbestos—60 at 15.
recovery shows a satisfactory return, that the railroads are hoping some of cement—130 at 19, 1 at 19%, 25 at 18%, 60
While this hag temporarily relieved them will be allowed to become ef* at 13%. 25 at 13%.
the pressure against the market many fectiye in August or September, a Laurentide pref-30 at 13=.
of the stocks will be Offered again, they do not get any concessions from Textile prefei
arid except tor the support given by the interstate commission they will be at 1 * S at m%. 25 at 121%.
various Syndicates tihef market will of- muCh disappointed. Stocks look like. Mexlran giac. bonds—*500 at 102%.
1er but a poor buyipg pô^er. working lowér. Buying power is llgnt. Twin City—to at 108^. 25 at 106.

, * « J. P. Biôkèll & CO., from Finley Bar, Toronto Railway-50 at lie.
There is Undoubtedly an overabund- rell: Some »ropert!^ with narrow Detroit United-150 at 4.%, 40 at 47, 25 

anoe of securities for consumption at margins over dividends atr“^1 steel bon<is-$5000 at 93%.
the present time, arid it will takq. a Sloss Sheffield is llke LeAd ^ ^ it 80.
long period before : these are digested speet), may reduce ^«sent diivdend., ^onverters_g at 35.
and have found ij stable investment while Others with .a large margin and Domlnion-I)at 235.
location Financial conditions in gen- ample working capital wjll not, on
SahhaXe undergone no recent Change, any drives we recommenf purchase
Loans have been freely called on the of Semi-Investment issues, both rail- Bank of
Toronto ^narket duringy the week, and . r0ad and industrial, and many bonds Eastern
there Is little possibility that money j are oil the bargain counter- We lpoK Dake of
Will be able to be had for market pur- j for an Irregular particuiarly at M3.
poses uivtll the country demands have ; sensitive to news de\elopments, an Canadian pacific-75 at 185.
w* ^omoletely satiated. The crop ; where quick turn* can be made on oallvie-41 at 125. .
news during ^jtaVsftctory^nalure 0^er “we Zl"“for îo^er" pric« SSu ^ Prices reril^X byT^f. Carter f

, U not eduse'o? the attitude of the Import- ^t^FowaM^%. 25 at 188%. Co... Wool,

' “cVaaXd & Co. to R. R. Bongàrd: Me»e, Pref-,40 at 192. gurs. and

Business has. and will be, Seriously | There was no London Index to prices - —------ «»wsalld
interfered with by the Grand trunk ; thls morning and there will be none New York Cotton Market. °ow, P
strike which is a menacé to cOm- : Monday. Our market opened with a Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty). No 3 inspected steers, cows
ncercial Interests, and whose effect will : reactionary tendency, which continu- u west King street, reported the follow- and bulls ........................

“S Br :

The better class of 1 lowest for the day The September îtS it* m!* wiis! Hps^Wdes, "No" l".'.'.".".'.'.': 2 75
have reached a lyel at which they not as good as expected, the ac October ..............  13.65 13.65 13.49 is.bi j Horsehair, per lb  .............. 0 30
might prove interesting to sémi-ln- , showing $20,368,000 Increase .n pecember ...... 13.49 13.ol 13.38 13.61 TaMow. per lb .........vestors, but it is not probable that I .^g and only $1.203,000 Increase in JanuEry    13.42 13.44 13.31 13.44 Wool, unshed ....
much further Improvement can take ^ ' s we would still advise cau- spot cotton closed quiet. .10 points de- wool! re lections
place in prices. Any new outbreak of rw in ' commitments and buy onty cUDe. Middling uplands, 15.25; do., gulf,
weakness in New York will be lmme- : t‘°"r,™ly on good breaks, limiting 15.50. Sates, none.
diately followed by a sympathetic sparm* Y accepting moderate profits.
movement on the Canadian exchanges, losses ana w p

streetVointers.

Saturday Evening, July 30.
:I

TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS.
Bank clearings at Tôronto 

continue to show steady expan
sion of business. For the month 
of July clearings totaled 8136.- 
436,640, which compares with 
$134,880,687 In July last year and 
$94,206,847 in 1908.

Clearirfgs for the seven 
months of the year total $896,- 
728,736, as compared with $803,- 
8281,744 In the corresponding 
period of 1909.

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS"

•re Installed at the Main Office (corner of King and Jordan Street*) 
for the ctastody of Securities, Valuable Papers, etc. Boxes may be > 
rented from $3 per annum upwards. A special vault is provided 
for trunks and large packages.

Loans, decrease $21,104,100; specie, de
crease $1,392,200; legal tenders, de
crease $200,700;. total deposits, decrease 
$4,344.300.

■1
0 86 ;se Buying 1 to : ■ii
1 bn ra year ago. , .

Winnipeg recripts of wheats were 134 
cars, against 14* and 35.

British Consols.
July 29. July 30. 

81% 81%
4 25

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANQK TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.0 40

ALTS Consols, money 
Consols,, account

0 50Primaries.
To-day, Wk. ago. Yr. ago. 

Money Markets. Wheat, receipts ..1.502,000 955.000 1,222.000
Bank of England discount rate, 3 per do. shipments ... 673,OM T4S.OCO 812,000

cent. Open market discount rate in Lon- Corn, receipts 443,0 0 3a,OQ8 -. *76,000
ment in business confldence due to re- don for short bills, 2% per cent. New do. shipments .. $$1,000 228,000 403,000
covery in security prices. York call money, highest 2 per centu Oats, receipts ..

lowest 1% per cent. Call money at To- do. shipments 
. Heavy Kentucky floods continuing : routb, 5% to 6 per cent, 

for several weeks estimated to have 
damaged crops $3,000,060.

8i% 81% WARREN, GZOWSKI & CO.1 00 1 25
0 65 0 75

0$ Members Toronto Stock Exohang i0 50
1:26 STOCKS AND BONDS; 0*40

v: ®,000prepared a 
i gives a brief 
the different 
We will mail 
; on applica

nt)
ô’il Orders executed on all the leading ExohengaSi 

Direct private wire to New York.
23 Breed Street 

JUST YORK
Phone Broad am ;

650

6 00 5 5Ô
1 25 2 25 t Colborne Street 

TOBOMTO
Phone Main 7801 »

; 10 50
3 50
0 35

1 751 25 R A. LYON B. L. FLÜMME*
LYON & PLUMMERFOR SALE..™ ? 75 3 00

....... 0 13 0 15Illinois Central Railroad Co. has
0 60
1-25

hell & Co. ... 1 500 3q 6’50 :iDesirable, modern, solid brick,. semi
detached, ten-roomed dwelling. HVo 
bathrooms, bOt-Vater heating. Bruns
wick Avenue. For full particulars ap
ply to ed

in the1 >«*in Building 
ironto

4S3

Investment Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

485.25

A M. CAMPBELL,■stock COMPARISON FOR WEEK.
The following is a comparison of prices ' Receipts of farm’ produce were a few 

on- the Toronto loads of hay and oats, with a fair supply 
Stock Exchange during the past week : | 0f mixed produce in the north building

i from"ïïai:mers’ wagons, and a large sup- 
i ply: or butter, eggs a ad poultry on the 

8 basket, market. :.
>> There was a good market, as usual,
=i many citizen buyers purchasing their 

Sunday and week’s supplies.
••• |\ Hay—Prices were unchanged from those

B ^ V,; given in table.
2i ' Oats—A few loads changed hands at

t90 .... 49c to BflC per busbeL
■■■ I Butter-Prices were about steady, the 

bulk selling at from 28c to 25c, altho 
“ 33 i some few special customers had to pay

98% 99 i 26c to 27c for a specially prepared, article.
799 i Eggs—The bulk of the eggs sold at 25c

' jS:? per dozen, altho 26c arid 27c were paid by Barley—No.: 2, 52c to 63c: No. 3X, 60c te
... I some special' customers, and Mrs. Me- 61c; No. 3, 45c to 47c outside.

.**..S- "**?* .** i Pherson of Oakville got 30c, and could
m ^ ^ ^% have »»ld more

72 72% 72 72
43 44
90 .90

ST, LAWRENCE MARKET. 12 Richmond St. E.Tel. Main 2261.Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are-: First patents, 16:20; r-xeoond patents, 
$5-70; , strong bakers’, $3.60. -

Manitoba Wheat—No.’ f northern, *1.14 
to $1.16; No. 1 northern, <1.11, track, 
lake ports. Prices nominal.

Ned

IF. N Jmbm a (SolHERON & CO. ;

Members Toronto Stock Bzekuga• • • i
Tilt & Co. j07 BAY STREETs' ’ s Investment Securities

Orders Executed on All Leading 
Exchanges.

We have good markets on unUstod and 
inactive eteoke and respectfully invite 
Inquiries.
16 King Street Weet,Toronto

3s 3s
Oats—Canadian western oat», No.

43C ; No. 3, 42c, lake ports.; Ontario,
39q to 40c oiftslde. .

Wheat-Old No. 2 winter. $1.06 to $1.08; 
new wheat, $1, outside, nominal. .;

Mill feed—Slanltoba bran, $20 per ton; 
shorts, $22, track, Toronto; Ontario bran, 

$20 in bags. Shorts, 50c more.

Buckwheat—No. 2. 51c outside.

No.__ _ Stock and 
Exchange
îLAIDE ST. E.

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.

J. P. BICKELL &* COMPANY
Lawler Bldg, «or. Kins dr Yoaxe-Sta, 
Member. Chicago Board of Trade 

Member» Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
GRAIN-COBALTS 

*■ T. Stock., Bonds. Cotton and 
PfOYlllODf.

Direct Wire* to New York. Chicago 
end Winnipeg. Also official quota
tion wire direct from Chicago Board 
of Trade. Correspondent, of 

FINLEY BARREL 
Phones Main 7*74. 7171,

.. 25IN ... ...
d Unlisted 
rltles
760S - TORtVTJ

,.. 16 s.
33....... /I*

...... 99 99.14

..... 193Mi 199%
97 hogs, 230 sheêp and 73 calves, for sale 
at Monday’s market.

1BERS & SON
•d Stock *nd Misigy

‘STOCKS
edit Main

Peae—No. 2, 70c to 71c, outside.: Union Horse Exchange.
Trade at the Union Horse Exchange 

was compsrktively quiet this week, prin
cipally on account of light receipts, 
caused mainly by the railway Strike, 
which "hindered several consignments that 
were expected from reaching the market. 
However, Mr. Smith reports several sales 
of Snd shipment Of car lots to the east
ern and northwest provinces, as well as 
to some local .points In Ontario. The 
local city trade was also good, many 
sales having been made prWately Ptices 

• ruled aa follows : Draughters, *200 to 
‘ $230, with a few toppers at $260; general 

purpose. $180 to $225; expreasers. $«0 to 
$220; drivers. $100 to $200; serviceably 
sound, $35 to *60.

A CO,
7170. ed71 J’0,«ltîL”nSÎ14b Cthekbu!kBkoLk 1 atrm Corn-No. 2 yellow, 68%c; No. 2, 69%c. 

18c to 22c per ife,. going ^ c.i.f., Midland or CoUingwodd: No. Î yel-
fine^large^hiSsens^wslgh^^six £po *n0» | low’ T3c; N0 3 74c’ atl ra«’ To'

rPr.nPgaducksdwe8re^ntlfûl.tnd^o.d ai *****- *• «»• ___

16c per lb. Hens sold at 14c to 15c per lb. Ontario flour—New wheat flour for ex- 
Dressed Hogs—Prices steady, at *12. <o port, $4.19, Montreal, Car lots, buyers’ 

to $13 per cwt. bags.

42 44
89 90
74% ...

108 105 104 105
82 82

37% 39% 37 88%
... 78% ■ 78% ...

90% 87 90%
165 170 166 166

138% 135 137%
60% 56%

.... 115% 122% 114 120% the

.... ... 112% 110 ... Grain—

.... Ill 111 110 ...

.... 106% 107 103 166%

............. 177 176

MORTGAGES3 75

82 83 Money Loaned—Money Invested
JOHN STARK & CO.

26 TORONTO STRUT

’S, Limited
iIbIo» Exchange.

BROKERS 
ria Street

Mining and Indus-
Stocks.

Market Notes. "
John Brown bought the bulk of the best 

lots of spring chickens and ducks, paying 
top prices quoted for the best.

elToronto Sugar Market,
Granulated, $5.^9 per cwt. in barrels; No. 

1 golden, $4-90 per cwt. in barrels ; Beaver 
$5 per cwt. in -bags. These prices are 
for delivery1 here. Car lots 6c less. In 
160-lb. bags, prices are 5o less.

1
57 CEO. (KMERSON & COMPANY <

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,
Trusts and Guarantee Building. *

16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO"

.........$172 to $....ed Wheat, fall. %p«h ....
Wheat, red. bush ....
Wheat, goose, bush .
Buckwheat bushel ..«.AtvO »6 
Rye, bushel 9 68
Barley, bushel ..........0 «
Peas, buihel v.OOats. bush$L..^;£..ivJVX> 0 50

Hay and Straw— ,. __
Hay, No. 1 timothy, o4dj.$20 60 to $a to
Hay, new, ton .......................1‘.<J[ 19 to
Straw, loose, ton .................J W
Straw, bundled, ton .......1» to

Fruits and Vegetable*—
• Onions, sacks ..............
Potatoes, per bag 
Potatoes, new,
Cabbage, per crate

Dairy Produce— .
Butter, farmers’ dairy....$0 22 to *0 26 

new-laid.

1 12l.... 1 00 Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Vfheat—July $1.0*,; October *1.06%, l>e-

29%c, October *l%ç. Decern- *• . i : ,,

x,. jLt MX
Wheat—The ofteriHg of new winter I AlUs. Chal .... ... ••• •« •<-
wheat was the feature of the week, | do. prêt....... ■■■ "" »jL
and served as a check in advancing 1 Am. -g;-
values, and prompted heavy realiz-. canners.. 8% '.$% 8% 8%
lng on all advances. Altho spring Am. Cot. Oil .. 56 56 64% 54%
wheat prospects have Improved, lndi- ' Am. Limpr. .. ... - ■-
cations are for a materially reduced & T,!’.’. 1*1% 131% 130%
production, but as winter wheat move- Anaoon<ja .. „ *8% 38% M
ment is quite free, it appears wise to AlChlson. 96*
accept profits On sharp advances. §. RkOMo;Ug 108^ 108^ 108%

Car Fdry 45 43 44
Cent Lekth ... 31% 31% 30% 30%
c' c' ° ’& '$$ S »

"ii 'ii 13% 'ia% too
.... 184% 181% 183% 184% 900

R & CO.’Y
REET WEST. . : Phone Main 7014. edeNEW YORK STOCKS.cember $103.

Oats—July 
ber 40c.Stocks. FOR SALE.

M shares Canadian Birkbeck, 6 p.a 
3 shares Sun & Hastings Loan.

10 shares Dominion PermanenL 
‘■f- - J. E. CARTER,

Investment Broker - Guelph, Oat.

WIRES TO COBALT.
yire lor quotations. 16 to*4

500*2 50 to $2 75
400BANKER Bushev:::: ofs ■A»

i'to 300
1 50 1 75tlon Stock Excbanips GET IN ON1,800STOCKS 6001307', MARQUETTE OIL38 60018TED SECURITIES

d 14 King St. East
Eggs, strictly 

per dozen ...
Poultry—

Turkeys, dressed, lb 
Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb ...
Fowl, per lb ....... .

Fresh Meats—
Beet, forequarters, cwt ..$7 to to $8 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. .12 to 13 -0 
Beef, choice sides, cwt ,..10-to. 11 to
Beef, medium, cwt ....... J-v8 to | to
Beef, common, cwt  .........6 to 8*0/
Mutton, light, cwt ..............f to lOrito'
Veals, common, cwt ...... 6 00 •f
Veals, prime, cwt .............. 10 00 .11 00 <
Dresseo hogs, cwt...........40 *® w
Spring lambs, per lb 0 14

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

K 7,0000 25 i) 8UPearson. 800 NOW '

W. W. MaouUMC, ISO 8L Jamas Strast,
MONTREAL

• » * 4,000
...|0 15 to $016 
... 0 18 
... 0 15

1.90)0 22 1,600Chicago Markets.
J. P. Blckell & Co., Manufacturers’ _

Life Building, report the following flue- ches. & O. . 
tuitions on the Chicago Board ot Trade: iCol- Fuel

Close. coi. tSouth.
July 29. Open. High. Low. Close. Corn prod
.itott lto ' $08% 103% 10$ ,%PiV.r.

103. 101% 102%
S0414 F4 lto% 104 104% ,1. pref ........
108% 108 lOSki 107% 108% Distillers........
01% 63 (t «! 62 LJdôUllpref
62% 68 64%. 63 64 preI’
00% 60% 62% 00% . V*tS* **”"62 61% 64 61% 63% do. 1*^

°Ja1y ..... .98% 37 41 38% 40 G“ .......
sept. . -.i. $6% 36% 37% 36% m
May m 40% 41% 40% 41 fc‘a glcur 'iè% '«% 'l8% 'it%
Juh’ ....23.75 23,73 24 00 22.83 'îÿ^'p^m» ^ “

L6ept_ ,...a.te -a.ee a,o a.$o a.» ,^t*rb?roP.. ... M m
Jëlvt îm- ü:« .ui E^h ""
BJW , ...13.80 11,60. 11.60 fl.50 11,60

Sept. ....1.37 11.30 11:35 11.25 11.32 .......................
SL P. & S. 122 122% 121% 121%

New York Dairy Market. Mo. Pacific ... 51% 61% 4^% 40%
NEW iSTORK, July 30.—Butter— M. T. ...... SI SI 20% 20%

Firm; receipt», 4771; prices unchanged. ^atl V” ‘fat, '«« ’«% 48%
Cheese—Steady; receipts, 2162; prices Norfolk ............. 93% 9374 93% #3%

unchanged. Exports, ' none. : North. Pac .... 116% 115% 114% 114%
Eggs — Irregular^ receitps, 9368; , Northwest .... 141 141% Ul 141

prices unchanged . WÏÏL. "T -

Pac. Mall 
Peo. Gas ..
Ftnna .........
Pitts. Coal .
Press Steel 
Reading ..
Rep. Steel .

do. pref.
Rock Island 

do. pref ..
Rubber ... 

do. late ,

& MARVIN 0 16 !lr ’"*.6006 15rd Stock and Mining >31
300

w York Stocks 141 ill BUY 50 shares Wireless Tels, 
v* graph Compeiny of Canada, Lim
ited.
COR SALE — 500 British Colombia 
• Amalgamated Coal,
W. H. HILSON, 387 BARTON $T. B., 
________  HAMILTON, ONT,_________ ed

:
received on Cobalt Stocks. 
Toronto. Telephones—
|S and 4039.

W’ieat—
K July .. 

Sept.- ... 
Dec. .. 
May ... rrcdtf 800

»>)
100

c
SON & CO.
BROKERS

uly. ■ 
lept. . 
)ec. .. 
lay ..

0 16 ffi% 22% 
É7 87 DIVIDEND NOTICES.n Exchange, Limited -mmmlisted SECURITIES

j 14 King St. X. BANK OF MONTREAL2to.$16 to to $.... 
.11 00 13 50 
.12 50 13 50

Hay, car lots, per ton 
Hay. No. 2, car lots..
Hay. new i................................... , ..
Straw, car lots, per- ton 7 to
Poiatdes, car lots, bag .........0 2o
potatoes, new, car lots, bbl. 2 2o 
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. U 21 
Butter, store lots..............0 a-
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls., 0 24 
Buttèr. qreameiY. solids ... 0 a
Eggs, new-laid ........  0 20
Hcney, extracted 
Honey, combs, dozen .............. « 2a

1,600

toos noLEGAL UArtOS, Gto Notice . I» hereby given/ that a divi
dend of. two and one-yalt per ,oent. 
upon th* paid-up capititi stock of this 
Institution has been declared for th* 
current quarter, and that thé same will 
be payable at its banking house In this 
city, and at Its branches, on and after 
Thursday, the first day of September 
■ext. to shareholders of record of leth 
August.

By order of the Board,
E. 3. CLOUSTON.

General Manager.

250 20039Cement pref.—W at sj%. at si. 
Crown Reserve—100 at 267%.

B.N.A.—5 at 148, 10 at 145. 
fownsh’ps Bank -5 at 161. 
the Wood»—15 at 125. 2 at 123,

16% 16% 1,600IcFADDEN. BARRIS. 
Iotaries, etc., Gowgan- 

edtt

o 'll
0 20 
0 25 iSaaiiFja .w: 5000 24

EGAL CARDS. 0 10% Its
Barristers, Notaries 
and Matheson. Head 

Building, Toronto, ed

806
àoô

20)
, as, indeed, It was to 
o. 1. The main ledges 
in a northeasterly di- 
y at an angle to the
depth.'

300
Montreal, 22nd July. 1810.2,40)

300
3,800

$0 09% to $.... 

0 08% ....
109% Toronto Graduate Gets Position.

KINGSTON, July 31.—(SpectaL)—R. 
«25 M. Chase, B.A., of Cobourg. has been 
*•22: appointed' assistant classical teacher 

too -in the collegiate Institute here. Mr. 
Chase la a graduate of Toronto Uni
versity.

i 1If the huge 
visible carries only 

1 an assay from No. 1 ,
it $300 to the ton in 
1 gold,, the Timmins 
ly found a gold-mine, 
prosperous-looking ap- 
ion to- the three shafts 
stamp mill is working 
e drills in No. 1 shaft 

Sullivan compressor, 
»wer hollers, fed with 
clearing, supply - the 
■spondent was ittform- 
r of the mine that 75 
»ce men were employ- 
led Into day and night 
■hour shifts.

CATTLE MARKETS.... 0 07% .... 106% 105% 105 105
.... 127% 127% 126% 126% 
.... 14 . 14% 14

0 08
0 11 14%

Cattle Slow With Prices Unchanged— 
Hogs Lower.

0 25 29 29
134 134% 64.400
28% 28% 2»

::: 58
28%é"Ô6%... 0 06 

... 0 13 

... 0 18 Ï*S* 'SuffiNEW YORK, July 30.—Beeves—Re
ceipts, 596; feeling unchanged ; dressed 
beef slow at 9c to 11 l-2c for native
sides; Texas beef, 7 l-2c to 9 l-2c. Ex- Ry.^Bprlng, .. ^ ^
ports, 1092 quarters of beef. Bn alters'  66% 66% 64% 64%

Calves—Receipts, 666; market dull |outh. Pac .... 1U 111 108% 109%
and weak; a few ordinary be choice ; do. pre/ ..." 50% 50% 50 so
veals sold at $7.60 to $9.75; dressed St. L. & S.F... 39 39 38% 38%
calves slow;,city dressed veals,|12c to i St. L & S.W. ... ... ..
15c; country dressed, 8c to 12 l-2c; St. Paul .......... 121% 121% 11^4 120 2,700
dressed buttermilk^, 8 l-2c to 12 l-2c. 1 Su*ar ••••

0 14 5.900 Teaching the Irish. ^ 
NEW YORK. July 21—Two bundreS 

Irish-Americans, who have formed the 
ex-Irish Home Going Association, sail
ed for Queenstown yesterday to teach 
Irish farmers how to use modern farm 
machinery.

0 20 400
015

FRUIT MARKET. 10029% 29%
3,600

t. The climax of the dullest week’s trad
ing for the season was reached yesterday •iiwCotton Gossip.

I Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol
lowing: Private reports of a change in 

i weather conditions over the.southwest, ! # 
with probable rains to-night Or fO-1 
morrow unsettled the local market 
during the early sessions and prices

1 reacted sharply under scattered liqui- ■Fias- AVPni |àlf> DA|||# 
dation and selling by the professional SflC O B EllLINl* DHRA

Regular Dividend. P-ement, but offerings were readily __ - _ .
Central Leather learnings for current -«tematldnal Harvester Co." declared aV orbe(j and the failure of the offi- ... OF CANADA
;ar expected to show 7 per cent, on, “V quarterly dividend of 1 3-4 per forecast to confirm rain indications Veals—Receipts, 250; slow and 50c Union ....

' common. JL?» on lta’ preferred stock. brought about a closing rally. Liver- ---------- lower; $6.70 to $9- ' d_ ’’’"li
cenb on v ---------- oroug^ cl08ed to-day and will he Hogs-Receipts, 3000 head-; slow and U. 8. Ste«d

NSW York Bank Statement. Mcniay, and trading Is likely de^t,ceofis S^and^Quarte? Per 15c to 25c low-er; heavy, $8.80 to $8.90; ! Cds
XTa_. Yrtrk July 30.—The statement f moderate up to the publication ot cent. (1U per cent ) for the quarter . mixed, $8.90 to $9; Yorkers, $9.15 to Utah Cop 
/ zuTartnsJiouse banks for the week (h bureau on Tuesday. Expect ihe ending 30th July instant (being at the $3.60; pigs, $9.60 to $9.65: roughs, $7.40 Vire. Chem ... 5* 

that -the banks hold $48.511.925 report on Mondav. morning *o rate of five per cer-t. (5 per cenbiper , t0 $7.60; stags, $6 to $6,50; dairies, *8.50 7V abaAh _.
^rYthan^e requirement, of the 25 ^me light On «»»*»> b°a"nkth de&Sta°SS t0 *9e5n°'nd Lamh^Rec.nt, 1800 head P B S M%‘
ner cetit. reserve rule. This is an In- wfatch the local trade is greatly that thc> same wiJi be payable at the Sheep and Lamhâ—Reclpts. 1800 head, west. Union .. 60 60
crease of $8.198.500 In the proportionate f Do not look for much Head office and Branches,of the Bank sheep active and steady; lambs slow wis Cent .... 48 48
S merve as compared with last ,n alther direction up to the Gn and after the 15th day of Aug- and 25c to 60c lower; lambs, $5.50 to i-_w : ■ .............
week. The statement follaws: V/ ust next. * $7, a few $7.25; yearlings. $5.75 to $6. 8al«- 942.700 shares.

Loans increase $8,940.700; deposits, bureau- 
increase $22.877,600; circulation, de
crease $120,300; legal tenders. Increase 
t<> 345 700; specié, increase $11,569,200; 
reserve. Increase $13,917,900; , reserve 
required, increase $6,719,400f' surplus.
Increase $8.190,500; Sx-U. S. deposits, 
increase $8,193,476.

The percentage of actual reserve Of 
the clearing house banks to-day was 
28.92.

The
companies of Greater New York no. 
reporting to the clearing house shows; " old

on the rallies. f900WALL
Banks gained $8,770,000 ôn week’s 

currency movement.

S3Railroad Earnings. %
!\ Increase.

........ $ 16,707
........  255.250*
..... 3192*

Foreign Books at the Library.
The chief librarian has made a very 

m fortunate purchase of French, German, 
703 Italian and Spanish books, which will 
3Ô9 greatly strengthen these departments 
2to at the central circulation library at 
300 Church-street. This Is the most not-

isull i-9% issu istu ia too able addition ot foreign books that the .... 159% 159% 158% 168% 20.800 HbrVy hag had- and the chief librarian
66% 66% 41,600 expects to add still more as a result 

400 of his visit abroad.

it to Driver.
Jly 31.—Fred Orr, a 
Njnwood, got his leg 
‘iiin over while driv- 
tank of water. He 
the hospital in To-

June ...................
& P„ June ...

Twin City,
Mexican L.
Mexico Tramways, June 

«Mexican currency.
11Sa” E ll 11

Toledo & W... 20 20 20 20
do. pref ....... 44% 44% 44% 44%

Twin City .

Bethlehem Steel ! report for 6 months 
ended June 30 best since 1905, showing 
7.8 per cent, on common.

• : * •

;
. .East Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO, July 30.—Cattle— 
Receipts, ‘325; slow.

.>•

Collision. 67% 67%
... 1«% 115% 115 
... 102% 102%
• i. 44% 44% %31.—TheJuly

coal barge in tow of 
le. upward bound, 
ies south and south- 
;t light early this 
earner Ogdehsburg 
and she went down -

Idle cars on July 20, 133,301, a de- 
'i> crease of 6 .per ceht. in a fortnight.

* ! • • »
dullness still reported In

43% 4 
£6% 6

1,700
68 1,800

800Extreme 
the coal trade.

Better retins reports In parts of the 
corn belt.

TOO
100

60 60 
48 48

30i
100

of the crew were /J
Penna. setties^eil wage differences 

with employés wèst ot Pittsburg.
* ! A * .

market! closed to-day and

>

Napanee Booming.
NAPANEE. July 31.—(Special.)-, 

Napanee is experiencing a building 
boom this summer. Already about $60,- I 
000 has been expended, or Is under
way.

New Height Record for Monoplanes.
BRUSSELS, July 31.—M. Ollealagere, 

the Belgian aviator, yesterday made a 
monoplane flight to a height of 4713 
feet, a new world’s record for mono- 
planes.

V I The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 20th July to the 30th July, 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
F. W. BROUGHALL,

General Manager.

Liverpool Cattle Firm.
LIVEP.PUÙL. July 30.—John Rogers & 

Son, Liverpool, state to-Cay that trade In 
the Birkenhead market was firm, altho a 
trifle slow. Prices were well maintained, 
with the exception of rough .Canadians, 
which are a trifle lower. Full quotations 
are : United States steers, from 14%c to 
15%c per lb.: Canadians, from 14%e to 
15c, and ranch cattle from 13%c to 14c.

Union Stock Yards.
There are 62 carloads of live stock at 

the Union Yards, comprising 1112 cattle.

iher is Dead.
31.—General. E. H. 
in Canada, is dead. 

822, and entered the 
pm.ing a general in 
i the Crimea.

Veteran Journalist Dead.
BALTIMORE. Md.. July 81.—Follow

ing an automobile accident Wednes
day night, when he was run down by 
a taxicab Wm. Frisch died last night. 
Early in 1909 Mr. Frisch severed his 
connection with The Baltimore Ameri
can, after having served that paper for 
-ortv vears. during thirty of which he 

as the managing editor. He was a 
latlve of Austria, and was 56 years

London
Monday.

Twenty-seven banka of New York 
an emergency cur-City unite to fôrtb ,

rency association under, the terms or 
the Vreeland law! * »

« I A •
Bradstreets reports general feeling 

optimistic as to the future despite crop 
loYses which are L being scaled down.

V

I njurea. Toronto, 12th July. 1910.
fly 31.—Heftry Miller 
[rib broken when his 
fid at his statement of banks and trus

country 
h Stamford, Conn., -r - -

Dun’s Review slays notable imprw e- r)/{A ■t
; I\ >:

X

TO-DAY
GO TO 1 »7 
STOP 1 /

LAKE SHORE ROAD
“CRESCENT POINT*

Ste announcement on page Sof 
this morning’s World.
Did you see the big full page ad. 
in the Illustrated Section of The 
Sunday World.
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the Reason You Will Believe
The Simpson August Furniture Sale
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It takes more than large type announcements to make a furniture sale. When a store announces that it will sell furniture for a month at less thaal 
its market value warrants, people want to know nowadays* FIRST—-just how the store can do it, and SECOND—why it wants to.
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First,] How We Can Do It‘all I Second, Why We Want to Do It!- n m. -
feOur Furniture Department has recently completed arrangements that put us in. closest touch with 

a famous chajin of factories well known throughout. the Dpminion. Appreciating our ready money, 
these factories have been humming for months on furniture for this sale. And now we are ready to 
demonstrate that po other retail store in Canada can match the values we have prepared here on Furni 
ture of merit.! The other kind we do riot sell ; no cheap, showy furniture is to be found in this store.

We want to sell large quantities of/urniture .during August, because under ordinary circumstances 

It is a quiet month. For the sake of a large volume of August Business, we want to break in on the 

vacation season, and remind our customers that now is the profitable time to buy furniture. The list 
published below makes it worth your while to get the-August furniture habit

we say about this Furniture, BUT WHA T YOU SÈE IT IS that will make thé sale starting next Tuesday a memorable one. From each 
of Furniture on our huge FIFTH FLOOR we mention here a typical example of the values you *11 find.' To see them all you *11 have to review in tarn 
rpom, Bedroom, upholstered, mission and parlor furniture—the cleanest, newest retail stock in Toronto. Here Ore the leaders in each section
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Dining Roomi Furniture Upholstered Furniture Brass Beds Kitchen FurnitureVf «... ■1 Buffet Sideboard, in 
selected quartered oak, 
rich golden finish, high
ly polished, two large 
cupboards, and two 
drawers, one lined for 
cutlery ; wood trim
ming, and British bevel 
plate mirror.' August 
Furniture 
Sale price

Extension T a h 1 e, 
quartered oak, golden 
color polished, pedestal 
design, with round top, 
extending to 8 feet, 

"ith easy running slides. Size of. top 44 x 44 1 C iyc 
inches. August Furniture Sale priced___ ... ■

Solid quartered oak Dining Chairs, b,ox seats, upholster
ed in genuine leajther; sets consisting of 5 small j A AA 
:tnd 1 arm chair, August Furniture Sale price *

3-piece Parlor Suite" 
consisting of settee, arm 
chair and arm rocker, 
well made 9t birch 
hogany finish* highly; pol
ished, upholstered in good 
quality of ^ilk tapestry. 
August Furniture Sale 
price

ih Kitchen Cabinet, madeJ J 
/ft of thoroughly seasoned /

All and kiln drietl hard maple, | 
Wi bottom part has flour bip, : 
jVI cupboard and two draw-
1 ers, with top made of
I basswood, and slicing I
1 bake board ; upper part |
' has small drawers for J

/ spices and large cupboard jB
space, fitted with glass 11
doors. August Furniture 1

. Sale price ... J2.5Q

Brass Bedstead, 
massive but neat de
sign, with heavy 
continuous posts and 
upright filling, made 
especially to our in
structions, bright 
and dull finishes. 
Sizes 4^t. and 4 ft. 6 
inchds only. August 
Furniture Sale
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t..r 24.75
Mission Furniture

Large Size Mission 
Chair or Rbcker, qüèèy 
tered oak, earty English

i MifttWbm'tïïii fnisH» well made and çbftir I
fortable, slat back, with 

. a toose cushion seat of gÜn- I
uine Spanish leather. August Furniture Sale | ^ •jÿ*

Bedding

1is1 n
25.50s, u ,

.V!i x* r :•$— :pri" 27.75.<■f
i,

Parlor Tables.} . e . S ;

Bedroom Furniture
Dresser, of genuine quartered oak, rich golden color, 

and of birch and genuine mahogany veneer, hj&hly polished,
twe long, deep drawers and two short, swell front drawers, - ■ ,
with trimmings of brass ; large bevel plate British mirror; Leather Covered FumitUrC
specializing' this genuine dresser - for August at the Tar». rnm<n.*.ki. a - t> , . ™ . , ,iSSfe ^ A”««

pnee ................................ ............................. ^strongly made. August Furniture Sale price... AB

On Sale Tuesday
—■ 1 — 1 * • _,ii ' r' - ' j*| ' • . *v ,f ' •

Rare Values Here for Men and Boys
MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITS. *

SS^WSTTW»?!;- 9K«» «taSknîSiS'SWS

. —LI' Parlor Tables, in birch
and genuine mahogany veneer, v highly polished, rounded 
veneered edges at top, with shaped legs and fancy shaped 
undershelf. August Furniture Sale price ..... % QQ

T.
FAKED.ff

‘Princess” Mattress, in all stândard siz'es, well filled 
with pure white cotton, biscuit tufted, covered with 
perior quality of art ticking, of light green 
patterns. August Furniture Sale price...
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On Sale Tuesday On Sale Tuesday On Sale Tuesday
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Women’s Suite and Dresses /Will Go
in Quick Time

0
T,( $s-

z1 Women’s Boots Will Go Fast at 
These Prices

; :feN «

$►to only Women s Suits, In a number of smart styles, semi-fit- 
tlng coats, some lifted thruout, trimmed with novelty buttons. 
Skirts are In semi, and full pleated or gored styles, materials 
and colors are pongee silk In Mack, navy, or green, and of fine
tone,;l00„ P TkDesd^.bpH«, «T™1*' PrlC” ,r0m *15'00 . £p

w7dtfrsOStRyegMarn2^ôd ^‘d B

led" ^
price Tuesday, *1.80. I B comiortanie lasts. Sizes 2 1-2 to 7= All one
vamps, d^m^r^f8 upper”' ^w^medîÛm^nd0 high"!^. fîncy or Z'*'" 
everyday boot. All sizes, 21-2 to 7 Tuesda”, «So S heel8' * Very dre”y

till
!Î/,ft mil Smart Dresses Specially Priced, at $5.95 BOYS' TWO PIECE SblTS.

Regular *4.50, *5.00, *0.00 and *6,50. Tuesday, *8.48.

m.dSS'ofSÏÏf’.SJ u.

BOTS ODD KN|CKBBS.
®e*n**r a*d 91,2(1. Tuesday, aoc.

tweed sultfiig1 cloths? in^a^arge'Msortment^f medl^,,h >nd Sc°tch
vsvx; wni -i—* >■»'- o5U”"Æâ,Ÿ,r*t.pVi

if ■ // Smart dresses of fine quality mercerized linen, in soft shades 
of blue and fawn, also in white, in a neat princess style with 

n 5vîir8klrt e«ec> handsomôy braided on yoke, collar, cuffs and / dow,i overskirts. Skirt part is pleated with deep mna
Special value, *5.05.

! Or 300
i

side pleats.
It HOSIERY for men and women.

to 10?"° Rtgular a2C0kc.T T^dev'lS ,?2°ed0uble'3P1Ieed heel, toe and sole. 8 1-3

20= art*od»^ «..«ur
fl Stock-taking Comb PricesS: |M|

Jet 3-piece- comb sets, Including sides and back.32.50, 38.00, 33.50 and 34.50. Tuesday, *1.00. tegular
Jet back combe, regular:

31.00 combs for...............
31.50 combs for. ......

2.00 combs for................
2.25 combs for............

32.50 combs for ... ...
33.00 combs for.............
34 00 combs for.............
36.00 combs for...........

Seven Items from the Linen Dept
200 PAIRS OF SHEETS TO SELL AT *1.45 A PAIR * *

These sheets are made from a strong Erfellsh sheeting perfect weave and are a large size. 80x90 Inches. Tuesday *’ tUl 
„ . (Only ÿlain weaves in this lot 1

mV'eL’I''" S=otc"mt<le.lgotodfch2fkfd dwI^T*

»,8ra4srUhS5T. MslisWftf Æfe.5fw^«rtfc. f&

••• 33Ce
• • • 5€k*.-

Ir. 70c.
175c. MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHIRTS.

or plain°cut ^4nM[t8pa,tnte?i,Vnto0rhPleated front*, coat
of plain colors In the lot. YTt^n"

Boys- Tan Duck O-UngTh^ ^

Boys- White Duck Outing Shirt*. 
ah'?nerChn*?.mecette °utlng,Shlrt..

tached collar. All liave^hT'handy pocketV*r win' mïSI* tb* comfortable turned down, at- 
Regular prices, 65c and 75c. Tuesday, 50c each. ma*®’ ,ood flttlng and good wearing.

76e- CAMBRIC SHIRTS, 8Oc-

S'ÏE'âF*' W. ".ses "uyyge o

86c.
.. *1.00.

• • *1.85.
■ : *1.75.

bleached and 4
at *1.45 Pair.i

Black and blonde hair curls. Regular 50c. 6 5c and 75c set. Tuesday 15c 
In light brown or black, r-gular 85e, 31.26, 31.50, for 35c.
Light brown and black real hair pads. Regular 31.50. Tuesday 35c and'ar*a 'bargaii?at

■'J

/ “Half Price or Less” in the Whitewear Dept
CHILDREN’S PINAFORES * A

‘ ■ i.=rs,^i^X"x*nKs1.s1.;rst sîm s,*as"s^'issis9

‘

TABLE CLOTHS, 3x2 1-2 YARDS, AT gl.98.

’js; fS -m îlli vffii

d»r j;rd*;„"œ,..ïvs,;,M; Mit waw’ïr-irsi!** -

■

35c LADIES’ VESTS, TUESDAY, 10c.
300 of these, fllne ribbed white cotton, low neck no sleeves,' Uce Insertion lace frills -ribbon draws, shaped body. Sizes 32» to 38 bust measure. Regular price? 35c. Tue?i 

nay, to clear, 10c* ' *

MEN’S HATS.
Men's Straw Sailor Hat* fine American m.w 33.00 hats. Tuesday, OSe. American make, and newest shape», best

35.00Me HLrp”™aTultd5y8*»jie?allty' Cl°8e’ even and «trong braids.
fawn^and brown”81 Re/’lî.oo^Tu^dîÿ'for89LOfcm*rlc*n fur telt-

h,
finish. Reg. 

good shape. Reg. 

Colors, black, elate,

CHILDREN’S VESTS.■ f
'V'] lines?* SŒF ,W2>Uei3CeÆ. h,fte5££ «."if 8 Cto8ln* *f the « “u, best

WallpaperCOUNTER-SOILED WOOL GOODS
Shawls. Fascinators. Scarfs, Sweater Coals, Sweaters; all are sightly tuunfc»i-soi)ed- an 

are from our regular stock. Tuesday these goods will be marked Half Price* a ed Lew. U

^ Oddments Dismissed Tuesday
good or they would* no'chavV'^old1 down* to “e*nda,“—tSft'a '?îl,?»qUallUee mu«t have been

r'^Z^^n^^Zlt^b^^or'dreisS^^Mns? ‘Surta.’"»^^,'!?8111,8 ot j>ure «»k drees fab- 

Cre^ct merv®' french peau de sole’ aatbf*ch “Piendld qualities of 
eluding sky, Jink, Cofenhaven, mauve,'rose, navv8,K?îiMî 5? chen*. etc.. In colorings ln- 
thyst. Ivory, black, etc. Price per yard, 4Te. ' ' K n®' * bIuev. reseda, tan, brown, ami-

50c IMPORTED PAPER-;, 24c. 135 yards Japanese Leather Sh„„, =.
2599 fall* for dining-rooms and parlors, Î.X1' metallic colorings, for dados'vm»"' 

rich colorings. Regular to 50c. Tuesday. SSc.'Tuosdav ^fr'^rard P«c ***’ ,l 06 and $150.

■ l
THE COCNTER STOCK OF WHITEWEAR WILL BE SACRIFICED TUESDAY 
Gowns, Drawers. Underskirts, Corset Covers, Chemises, Princess Slips, Combln'attoor 

and Aprons. A few pieces may be a little counter-soiled. The last chance you wm^ 
to secure Summer Whitçwear at bargain prices. Tuesday, onc-iblrt tooec-lMUf orfr^u

!

1colored and blackLittle Necessaries at Low Prices
Pear) headed hat Plne. all colors, regular lOe. each 2 for Sc 
Hooks and Eyse. regular 3, 4 and 7c. a card. 6 ràrds for 5c. 
Invisible hair pins, regular 5c, per box. 2 for 5c.
Black safety pins, regular 5c, per card. Card, lc.
Frilled elastic arm bands, all colors, regu iar 25c. for pair. 10c'. 
Regular 25 and 35c. per yd. wash belt ing. Tard 10c 
Drees shields, sizes 3 and i Regular 20 c. pr. 12 l-2o. pr. 
Simpson's 100 asst, box special hair pins Regular 5c for 8c 

, Black mending wool, best English qualit v. Regular 3 for ,'c 
Collar supporters, ^regular 5c. a set, 2 sc ts for 5c.
Hoee Supporters, nil colors, regular 35c velue, 15c,
12 yd, roll tape, regular 5c. roll. 2 fqg 5c,
lS-lncft liait- rails, alj .shades, Regular 10c Tuesday. 5c,
Chamois polishing mitts, each SOc.

Tuesday’s Groceries THE
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r A
800One car Standard Granulated Sugar 18

lbs. *l.*e. * .. . . _ .
Ogilvie's Roy a! Household Flour, quarter 

bag in cotton. SOc.
Choice Picnic Harnr. 6 to 3 lbs. each;
St. Charles Cream. 3 tins 28c.
Canned Yellow Peaches. In heavy 

per tin 15c.

imported Macaroni. 3 packages 
U pt°n s Marmalade. 5-lb. pall? 40, 
.anned Lobster, new pack p«r tin 2«c Ivory or Silver Gloss s£,X « lb!

Old' Dutch Cleanser. 3 tins 25a 
Ammonia Powder, 3 packaged as-. Sunlight Soap. S bare 254?
Telephone direct to department

25c.
6 cards for 5r.

55r.16e.
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